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Nixon seeking
$2.3 billion on
development

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dedaring that the cities' hour of
crisis has passed, President
Nixon says he wants $2.3 billion
ior broad ' community-development revenue-sharing grants to
state and local government.
In a radio speech Sunday previewing a special message to
he submitted to the Senate and
House this week, Nixon said his
latest budget eliminates seven
urban-development programs
and suspends four housing programs he described as outmoded and ineffective
.
To replace these, he urged
Congress to enact a "Better
Communities Act," saying:
"This aid will have ho Strings
attached as long as it is used
for community '- development.
Your local leaders can go on
spending it the way Washington
was spending it if they like. But
they would also be free to ~ork
out better plans without having
to get Washington 's approval. "
Touching on other points that
will be covered in the message,
Nixon said:
• "I propose that our states
and communities be given the
right to use a designated portion of the Highway Trust Fund
for capital improvements in urban public transportation , including improvements in bus
and rapid rail systems.
• "In the field of housing, we
must stop programs that have
been turning the federal government into a. nationwide
slumlord. One of iny highest
domestic priorities this year
will be the development of new
policies that eliminate waste
and target aid to genuinely
needy families.
• "Another key recommendation is our $lMtonll]ion proposal
to help state and local governments build up their administrative skills and planning expertise."
• Nixon called for the third
year in a row for creation of a
new "Department of Community Development" to "hold together programs which are now
scattered among different departments or agencies."

• •
*
On federal aid

Rig welcome in Philipp ines

34 POW's

PRISON PROJECT . . . USAF Lt. Col.
John Dramesi of Tacoma , Wash., shows the
flag he made in his North Vietnam prison as
he leans out of the bus taking him to the base

Sudanese officials weep

Bodies of diplomats
being flown to U.S.

By HOLGER JENSEN
coffins were lifted into the
KHARTOUM, Sudai (AP) - Boeing jet shortly after dawn,
Diplomats, Sudanese officials and the grieving families said
and newsmen wept openly to- goodbye to the long line of well
day as a U.S. presidential plane wishers.
left Khartoum to take home the Two U.S. Marines in dress
bodies and families of two U.S. blues flanked each casket, but
diplomats -murdered by Pale- otherwise there was no ceremonystinian guerrillas.
The burlap-wrapped bodies of President Jaafar al Numairi
U.S. Ambassador Cleo A. Noel assigned Minister . of Reform
Jr. and Charge d'Affaires G. Abdul Rahman Abdul Eah tp
Curtis Moore were carried accompany the bodies of Noel
from the blood-spattered Saudi and Moore and to present Suto President
Arabian Embassy on Sunday. dan 's condolences
; ¦¦
The eight guerrillas surren- Nixon. .
dered to Sudanese authorities In Washington, the State Deafter holding out for 60 hours. partment said the plane would
arrive; at Andrews Air Force
The terrorists also killed the Base about , 3 p.m. CST. The
Belgian charge d'affaires, Guy two diplomats will be buried in
Eid, but freed Jordanian Arlington National Cemetery.
Charge Adley el Nasser, Saudi
Ambassador Abdullah Malhouk The eight guerrillas, memand his wife unharmed.
bers of the Black Septemberist
A band softly played Auld faction bf the Palestine liberLang Syne 1 as the flag-draped ation movement, were held at a

Cities to try
soft-key plan

By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sensing possible change of heart
by the Nixon administration ,
the nation 's municipal leaders
have taken a conciliatory approach to the fiscal showdown
between the federal and local
governments.
The National League of Cities
board voted Sunday to try to
talk President * Nixon out of
money needed for local programs but to avoid a head-on
collision.
"We mnst recognize the President is in a very strong position on the question of federal
domestic spending and that sustained unanimity by the Congress against him is not very
likely," the board said in a policy statement.
"We may very well fight our
particular issues in the Congress and with tho executive
but a declaration of all-out war
on the executive is a course
which is very unlikely to produce victory and which would

hospital after his arrival in the Philippines
from Hanoi. Dramesi said he made the flag
from a blanket, jacket and underwear. (AP
Photofax)

be counterproductive to our interests," the board said.
The boldest suggestion from
the board was to press "for lifting of hasty and ill-thought-out
freezes and rapid development
of new initiatives ....'*
The action, at the start of a
three-day joint meeting of the
NLC and the United States Conference of Mayors, contrasted
sharply with the challenge
thrown down last week by the
Democratic majority of the National Governors Conference.

The Democratic governors
voted to oppose Nixon 's special
revenue sharing unless he gives
them better answers to uncertainty brought on by his impoundment and by budget
slashes for state and local programs financed chiefly by the
federal government,
But the municipal leaders
said they are sticking by the
principle of revenue sharing
and placing their hopes on
enactment of a second stage to
fill the gaps created by Nixon 's
economy moves.

By FRANK N. HAWKINS JR.
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) - The Viet Cong
freed 34 more prisoners of war
in Hanoi today, and the men
landed at Clark Air Base for a
red carpet welcome.
President Ferdinand E. Marcos headed the welcomers because two Filipino employes of
the Voice of America were
among those freed. With them
were 27 American servicemen,
three American civilians and
two West German medical
workers.
One of the West Germans
¦was Monika Schwinn, 30, the
only .foreign woman known to
he held by the Commuists.
It was the second prisoner release by the communists in two
days, the North Vietnamese
having handed over 106 U.S.
airmen¦ and two Thais on Sunday. ' ¦ - . - . ' ,

The North Vietnamese andI The Americans also Included
Viet Cong now have freed 299i five GIs who were working for
Americans since the Jan. 28I' the armed forces radio-telecease-fire. Today was the first, vision network in Hue when
time the Viet Cong have re- they were captured Feb. 3,
leased any prisoners at Hanoi, 1868, during the Tet offensive.
their previous release of 20I The two Filipinos also were
Americans on Feb. 13 occurred captured in Hue during the Tet
offensive. The families of both
north of Saigon.
The communists still hold 286i men were at the flight line to
Americans, all of -whom are tei greet them.
All the U.S. airmen freed
be released , by March 18.
On hand with Marcos to greet; Sunday appeared healthy as
the POWs were U.S. Ambassa-¦ they stepped from the three
dor Henry A. Byioade; Adm,, planes that brought them from
Noel Gayler, the commander iii Hanoi. -They celebrated their
chief of American forces in thei freedom at Clark Field's 270Pacific; and the commander ol: bed miliary hospital by calling
the 13th Air Force, Lt. Gen,, wives, and family members in
the United States and devourWilliam G. Moore Jr.
The senior American among; ing huge amounts of steak,
the POWs was Army Ci fried eggs and ice cream.
Stephen R. Leopold, 28, of Mil - Several of the freed POWs
waukee, Wis., who was cap• also held a 11-minute religious
tured in Kontum Province dur-¦service in the hospital's Red
Cross lounge shortly after aring a firefight May 9, 1968.

rival.
"We returned from war to
freedom only America can
give," Navy Cmdr. Eugene B.
McDaniel, 41, of Virginia
Beach, Va., said in a sermon
during the service.
"It is futile to be sad or glad
about things Which might not
come.... When adversity comes
take it patiently -with the helping hand of God."
Officials said the sermon was
prepared by McDaniel last
week after he learned there
would be a delay in the group's
release. The men had been
scheduled for release last Tuesday but were delayed by a disagreement over implementation
of the cease-fire terms.
Operation Homecoming officials; said the group freed Sunday would spend about three
day's in the Philippines before
flying to the United States.

London-bound
plane)collide;
63 known dead

NANTES, France (AP) Khartoum army headquarters.
Two
London-bound Spanish airPresident . Numairi cabled
President Nixon that he would liners, collided in flight near
deal firmly with them. "We here today and one crashed,
find the killing of these men killing at least 63 persons. The
outrageous," he said.
A high-ranking member of other made an emergency landthe Sudanese government told ing at a military air base at
diplomats privately:
"The Cognac, 125 miles away.
guerrillas are already, dead The wreckage of an Iberia
men."
More than 100 paratroopers Airlines twin jet DC9 was found
surrounded- the embassy Sun- spread over a wide area of agday as the eight Palestinians, ricultural land. It had been
described as between 19 and 25 Flight 504 from Mahon, on Miyears old, emerged from the
building flashing victory signs. norca Island, to London via
In a statement issued in Bei- Palma^
rut, Black September said the The other plane was a Coroguerrillas : surrendered "because of the high esteem we nado four-jet plane belonging to
the Spanish charter company
hold" for Numairi.
"We leave them in trust in Spantex. It had been due in
his hands," the statement said. London half an hour after the
"We are confident they will be
treated as true revolutionary accident happened.
It was not immediately
fighters."
known how many people were
aboard the planes. They can
carry a total of about 265 passengers.
The accident occurred while
the air routes over France
were in the control of the military, who took over from civilian technicians after they went
on strike two weeks ago.
The collision apparently happened at high altitude. The
Coronado made it to Cognac
trailing smoke and the passengers were evacuated safely, officials there said.
The accident seemed certain
to rekindle the controversy
over military control of civilian
flights during the air controllers strike,

ON GUARD . , . Oscar Bear Runner guards the area as
Indians set up a teepee on the Pine Rid ge Reservation
where negotiations between the Indians ' attorney and the
justice department will be held. (AP Photofax )

leave Hanoi

The French pilots had protested the move as an "improvised plan that takes liberties
with safety." The French Airline Pilots Association said they
had received a message from
their U.S. counterpar' describing military control as "a very
high risk situation ," |
International
airlines, including U.S. carriers, have continued flying into France since
the military technicians took
over control.
A stewardess aboard the
Spantax plane, reached by
telephone, said all aboard that
plane were safe.
Officials at the DC9 crash
Bite said the plane broke up
after tho collision. Rescuers
found the nose and the tail section with the two engines, but
were still looking for the
middle section.

JUBILATION . .-. Cheers, shouts, thumbs
up and victory signs show the general jubilation of released prisoners cf war as their
plane lifts off from Gia Lam Airport in North

Vietnam Sunday. The former prisoners were
flown to the Philippines, the first leg of their
trip home. (AP Photofax)

Gaullists fall behind
in French elections
the centrist Reform Movement
and other nonleftist opposition
groups for the runoff next Sunday. Communist and Socialist
leaders were working to swing
Socialist voters behind the
Communist candidates in districts where the latter ran
ahead.
Most Gaullist bigwigs were
elected Sunday or wen: into the
runoff , but that meant little.

The returns from the first
round were comparable to
those in the first round of the
1967 elections, which the Gaullists came out of with a majority of only one vote. They were
way below the Gaullist landslide in 1968, after the May student riots, when droves of
f r i g h t e n e d French voters
turned to President Charles de
Gaulle to save them.
mMmmm^
mmmmmmmm
The Communists and Socialists took 40.5 per cent of tha
vote Sunday to 38.1 per cent for
the Gaullists and their allies
j § Ckpic/or Sargent Shriver, the first general in the war j|j and 12.5 per cent for the ReH dlirivt?! on poverty, says the Nixon Administration |i form Movement . The Gaullist
|may bury the Office of Economic Opportunity but lacks the jf; share was 44 per cent fn the
i;| guts to kill Its successful offspring — story, page 4a,
|i first round in 1968 and 38.3 in
American students traveling to Europe jf 1967.
1 Tf'st/al
Afc
i ' ¦wVtiCIS this summer will pay more to get there jf; Favored by districting that
; benefits conservative candiI! and more to stay, but there are ways young people can |
If stretch their travel budgets — story, page 9a,
|
|
dates and by the Communists'
A House committee is considering a bill under Ij and Socialists'
|
Ca'fi'Atir
running sepa|:j «#<9It?iy which Minnesota would take over inspection m
i and enforcement under the 1970 federal job-safety law — i rately in the first round , 48 canis didates of the Gaullist coalition
£ story, page 30a.
Nom
nnl
0:n
of
two
candidates
for
state
!Vj got the majority needed for
|l P|«S|ti!l |'V
' '
school superintendent is highlighting Tues- if election Sunday, compared with
|i * * IIHcH Jf
|; day 's Wisconsin primary election — story, page 10a.
|- only eight Communists and one
jl; t\n uinu Three more Minnesota servicemen are com- ivi Socialist. But the Gaullist show|; V II Way ing home after spending long years in Viet- !
| ing was oven less than in 1967,
g; namese prisoner of war camps —• story, page lb.
j| when they won 62 seats on the
orcow
fi rst round , and way below tho
I- X-^^^wfW^y^K^vripjwy *-VI"."'.*$wwwfjpw-yy*:-:^:wfo^ o TOW7???:-(>>^wy'>>:w"':-:
f ? rnijmjjwpjw.x*.-:*^,'' ;I
144 they got in 1968.
^
^
By ELIAS ANTAR
PARIS (AP)
- France
plunged into a week of political
trading today after the Communist-Socialist alliance made the
expected strong gains at the expense of President Georges
Pompidou's Gaullists in the
first round Sunday of the National Assembly elections.
The embattled Gaullists were
trying to enlist the support of
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,
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Indians burn one government proposal

Additional peace talks are scheduled at Wounded Knee
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
KNEE , S,D.
WOUNDED
(AP) — Fresh peace talks were
scheduled today in the wigwam
nt Wounded Knee where Indians who took over tho town
Tuesday already hnve burned
ono government proposal to end
the armed standoff.
Tho Justice Department' s
proposal, announced Into Sunday, that the 200 Indians who
invnded Wounded Knee depart
tho village with no threat of arrest wns scheduled to go into
effect at fl a.m. CST.
Tlio federal offer stipulated
tho Indians must depart without their weapons and that only
males must identify themselves
as they pass through federal

lines. Federal officials said a
grand jury investigation nt a
later date would determine if
charges were warranted.
The Indians , led by officials
of tho American Indian Movement , jeered nt tho proposal in
their camp at Wounded Knee
Sunday night ' nnd burned tho
paper on which tho offer was
written.
"Wo decided tho Indian
people nre more important to
us than jail terms ," said Cnrtcr
Camp, one AIM lender. "We've
got to forco tho government to
come to terms with us. "
In a counter proposal , announced at almost tlio soma
time ns tho government offer ,
the Indiana snid thoy would not
I

accept any terms requiring
them to leave Wounded Knee ,
an historic village where 14(1
Sioux wore killed in 1800 by
U.S. troops, There were 31 soldiers killed in the incident ,
which marked the end of tho
frontier Indian wars.
That Indian offer came after
tho Indians discussed the matter wilh New York attorney
William Kunstlcr, who arrived
Sunday.
Late Sunday , a Justice Department spokesman declined
comment on the AIM proposal
and announced that pence talks
started Sunday would resume
at noon EST Monday in n
teepee erected in a no-man's
land between tho Indian out-

posts and tho perimeter of 150
federal lawmen surrounding
Wounded Knee .
AIM loaders Russell Means
and Dennis Banks refused to
attend Sunday 's session ¦ after
they learned that the senior
U.S. official , ' Ralph Erlckson ,
special assistant to the U.S. attorney general , was not piesent.
Federa l attorneys for North
and South Dakota represented
the government.
A few hours nfter tlio talks
ended , however, Erickson told
newsmen in Pino Ridge, a dozen miles southwest of Wounded
Knee , of tho federal proposal.
Erickson sald ,."Tho Justice
Department feels it Is Important to avoid overreactlon . . .

We're not interested in charging persons who unknowingly
or unwillingly were involved. "
"There is no spirit of vengeance ," ho added. "But even
if wo wished , wo could not
close our eyes to the criminal
acts of planning, leading and
executing the raid. "
The 200 Indians took over
Wounded Knee, ransacked a
trading post , confiscated about
20 weapons and held 11 residents of the village hostage until noon Thursday.
Richard Wilson , president of
tho Pine Rldgo Reservation , on
which Wounded Knee Is located , repented throats Sunday
that his supporters would take
tho village by forco.

However, Wilson has said ho
will not fight federal marshals
and it wns doubtful that tho
federal authorities would allow
Wilson 's forces to invade tho
village.
In promising no arrests until
grand jury action , Erickson
complied with one of the Indians' earlier demands.
Tlio Indians nlso nuked thnt
f e d e r a l lawmen evacuate
Wounded Knee. Thoy promised
to lenvo tho village with a
clorjjymcn escort, and said restitution for the damage would
lie made nnd that there would
he no mass arrests.
Erickson said the offer to
anyone to leave Wounded Knco
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. CST to-

day would ho effective regardless of whether tho proposal
were accepted.
A Justice Department spokesman said tho proposal was not
nn ultimatum. Ho said that if
no Indians departed , "We will
have to reassess tho situation. "
Tlio AIM counter-offer declared flatly thnt AIM will stay
in the village and will not discuss any proposals that the Indians leave. They also asked to>
negotiate for supplies, and that
any federal arra ignments or legal action bo hold in Wounded
Knco,
Erickson said a special grand
jury would Jio convened in Rap(CoiltlllllLMl on iNi go 5a, col. 1)
Additional peace
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Police probe
many weekend
incidentshere
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Road restrictions
effective Tuesday

Tonnage restrictions on state All county roads and* county
affected,
highways were announced effec- state aid highways arevoluntary
urjed
Welshons
and
tive Tuesday by Minnesota
Mrs. Warren Jones
Mrs. Thelma W. Williams
officials citizen compliance, noting that
Highway
¦" ¦¦ ¦ Department
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Mrs. Thelma W. Williams, 72,
SATURDAY
violations . not only bring legal
'
here.
.
(Special) — Mrs. Warren Watkins United Methodist Home,
Discharge
They will remain in effect penalties, but cause damage to
(Emma) Jones, 76, Black River died at the home at ,5:25 p.m. Mrs. Robert Britton, 1277 W. probably until about May 15, the roads that must be paid for
Falls, died Sunday at Black Sunday after an illness of sev- 5th St.
though tests on pavement con- with tax money, delaying badRiver Memorial Hospital where eral years. She retired from
St/NDAY
and drying will deter- ly-needed construction projects.
ditions
'
Police are investigating nu- she had been a patient two teaching school in 1945. . _ - .
Discharges
mine the schedule.
MOST ROADS In the County
merous complaints reported this months. She was a rural school The former Thelma W. Bar- Mrs. Donald Tompkins,vS58 E. Highway 61 remains unre- system will be limited -to fiveteacher
at
Taylor,
Wis.,
then
at
Durand,
weekend, Chief Robert Carstenton, she was born
stricted at the nine-ton limit,
Sarnia St.
accepted a position with the Wis!, May 25, 1900, the daugh- Craig Schultz, 607 E. Howard as does Highway 14. A five-ton ton axle loads, with some roads
brock said today.
¦
¦
limited to seven tons and a few
¦
¦
¦
limit has been announced for left unrestricted.
Mrs. Florence Griesel, 666 Jackson County Bank, which ter of William and Rose Meix- st. ' '
. .- _ ____ . she
held
for
about
50
years,
was
a
graduate
Inner
Barton.
She
Highway 43 from Winona to
Winona St., said a young man
no
terstate 90, then seven tons The roads that will carry
attempted to break in her front retiring four years ago as as- of La Crosse, Wis., State ColTODAY'S
BIRTHDAY
sistant
cashier.
married
standard
she
was
1922
restrictions
other
thani
lege.
In
Rushford.
door about 1:55 a.m. Saturday.
south to
559 E. 2nd
She investigated a noise and The former Emma Brevig, to Emmett J. Haynes at Du- Tony Fitzgerald,
year-round limits include all
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain or showers are fore- saw someone at a screen door,
HIGHWAY 74 will be reshe was born at Millston, Wis., luth, Minn. He died in 1937. She St., 3. ¦ ¦¦. . '
county routes lying within city
between
cast for most of the East. Snow flurries are forecast from she said. The man was des- Oct. 27, 1896, the daughter of was married to James C. Wil- Stacy Marie Tomashek, Wino- stricted at six tons
Weaver, and St. Charles, and so and village limits, CSAH 15
the central Plains to the Dakotas. Showers are also forecast cribed as about she feet , tall, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brevig liams in 1945 at Chicago. He na Rt. 3, 2.
Kel- from Homer to Winona, CSAH
of
graduate
a
She
was
a
1914
been
died in 1967. She yhad
for the central and northern Pacific coastal regions. Warmer slim build, wearing a red stockSteve Bernhardt , 655 E. Sth will Highway 42 between
Highway 23 from Stockton to one mile
Plainview.
School.
logg
and
Black
River
Falls
High
Winona
area
sevresident
of
the
,
ing
cap
a
brown
jacket.
7.
v
and'
weather is forecast for the East and colder weather elseSt.,
248 between Minnesota City north , CSAH 12 from Ridgeway
Police later discovered a hole On Oct. 9, 1940, she was mar- en years.
where. (AP Photofax)
who
Johnson,
and Altura will be limited to to Highway 76, CSAH 32 from
ried
to
Warren
cut in the screeTrdoor near the
Survivors are: one daughter,
Goodview to Highway 61 and
died Dec. 9, 1951. She was a Mrs. Jule (Kathleen) Masten- Winona County Court seven-ton axle loads.
latch.
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Highway
76
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the
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Mrs. Griesel said the man had
Criminal
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between
Legion
range
from
River
Tails
American
dren , and 12 great-grandchil- Two Minnesota men today
the house earlier FriOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for visited
Wilson and 1-90 to seven tons The roads carrying seven-ton
Auxiliary and the Order of the dren.
day,
claiming
he
was
collecting
pleaded guilty to drunken south of 1-90 to Houston.
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
axle load limits incMe CSAH
Eastern
Star
lodge.
services will be at driving charges. Each was fined
Maximum temperature 45, minimum 30, noon 35, pre- for the paper.
nephews and 10Funeral
Winona County Highway En- 33 from Utica to Altura, CSAH
Survivors
are
at
Burke's
Wednesday
a.m.
Guns .valued at $345 were
cipitation .01.
$300 by Judge Dennis A. Chalannounc- 23 from Minnesota City to one
Funeral Home, Winona , the Rev. leen, and both will face license gineer Earl Welshons
stolen Saturday night from the nieces.
be
.
at
will
seasonal
weight mile north of Stockton, CSAH
that
Funeral
services
ed
today
A year ago today:
Joseph R. McGinnis, Ca- suspensions of at least 30 days.
residence of Roy Brang, 364 E.
and County Road 107 from
Black Msgr.
Sacred Heart, of- ¦ Rodney..,. A. Thompson, 20, restrictions on all county high- 21
thedral
of
the
High 18, low 3 below, noon 16, precipitation .05.
Mark St. Entry was gained by 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Highway
43 to Highway 61 over
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will
take
effect
at
noon
River
Falls
United
ways
will
be
in
ForNormal temperature range for this date 35 to 16. Record breaking a back window to un- Church, the Rev. Richard Han- ficiating. Burial
Owatonna, was arrested at 12:52 Tuesday, coinciding with the Garvin Heights Road, and
lock a door. Missing are an
Lawn Cemetery, Durand. : a.m. Sunday at West Sanborn
high 57 in 1910, record low 18 below in 1890.
burial at est .
beginning V of restrictions on CSAH 12 from :Iodine to Interautomatic shotgun, a pump sen officiating, with here;
Friends
may call at the fu- and Sioux streets. Robert D. state highways.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6i35; sets at 6:01.
state 90. ' . shotgun, a single shot .410 Riverside Cemetery
neral home Wednesday morning Hanson, 19, Rushford, was arTorgerat
Friends
may
call
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
gauge shotgun and a .22 caliber
rested at 11:45 p.m. Sunday at
son Funeral Chapel here this until services.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
automatic with scope.
West 3rd and Washington
at
evening and
Raymond H. Busack
Bill Northham , 215Vi E. 3rd afternoon and
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Barometric pressure 30.06 and steady, wind from the
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from
1
east at ¦ 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,100 overcast, visibility lo St., complained of vandalism day until services.
Raymond H. Busack , 59. Hom- Curtis J. Rotering, 18, Cochwhich occurred late Saturday
miles. .
er Road , Winona Rt. 3, died at rane, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
night. A caller invited him to
Tosten E. Applen
12:26
p.m. Sunday at Community shoplifting charge and was reattend a party about 11:30 p.m., HARMONY, Minn. - Funer- Memorial
Hospital following a ferred to the department of
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3:10
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Forecasts
and was fined $100. He was arnoise ordinance. Police had Hospital, Mankato.
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A 227-year old Winona man retiring in 1955. due to illness.
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Awaiting guidelines

PCA not p ressing Homer on se wers
By DAVID iC. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer

TEEN CENTER BOARD . . . Members of
the adult board of the "Hooter Villa," a teen
center in Houston j Minn., are, seated from
left, the Rev. Duane Everson, Sherman Cole,

Mra. Ronald"Carlson and Mrs; Roger Young,
and standing, from left, Steve Hanson, David
Fadness, Richard Dittman , Ronald Carlson
and Roger Young. (Hazel Olson photo)

'Hoofer Villa' Two drown in Roof
feen center in River near Chatfield
Houstonopens

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)A teen center in Houston, a
Jong-time dream , has at last
become a reality with the help
of the clergy, Houston Chamber of Commerce, parents and
school children.
- Two hundred visited the
"Hooter Villa " Sunday afternoon , met the managers , Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Young and the
adult board , and heard the
rules which will govern the
center.
The center is located in a
building on Cedar Street which
was rented , cleaned, repaired ,
painted and equipped by volunteer laborers. Much of the
work, such as building tables,
solicitation of funds and helping to ihake the rules, was done
-. 'by ." students ' under the supervision of the adult board.
The board is comprised of tbe
Rev. Duane Everson , Cross of
Christ Church; Sherman Cole,
high school adviser;; Dave Fadness, high school principal ;
Richard Dittman , village board
member, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Carlson and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Young.
Children in grades seven
through 12 are eligible ifor membership.
There will be adult supervision at all times at the center
with parent chaperones assisting the Youngs.

School bond
vote set af
Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A $1,995,000 school building
b o n d issue will be voted on
Tuesday during a special election of Independent School District 813 here.
Polls will be open from noon
to 9 p.m. in the Lincoln High
School lobby and Zumbro Falls
Elementary School.
If the voters pass the building bonds, the construction and
estimates will include:
Elementary — a new 22-classroom elementary school on a
separate site costing $1,420,664.
This figure includes 58,124
square feet at $22 per square
foot ($1,281,000). architects' fees
of $89,664 a n d an estimated
$50,000 for equipment.
High school — a connection
link to Jefferson for high school
use totaling $494 ,391. This figure includes 19,264 square feet
at $23.50 per square foot; two
art areas; four science areas;
one home economics area; general office area for principals
and counselors, and locker area
for students ($452 ,702); architects' fees , $31,689 and an estimated $10,000 for equipment .
Zumbro Falls — minor remodeling at Zumbro Falls Elementary School, $25,500.
Demolition of existing 1894
and 1913 high school building,
$20,000; bond consultant fees ,
$10,000; survey and soil tests ,
$2,400; lighting 1930 building,
$5,000; now floor in 1930 auditorium , $10,000; converting kindergarten nt Jefferson to high
school shop area , $4,000; remodel Jefferson for high school
use, $6,000; contingency fund ,
$47,045.
Tho total , l o s s $50,000 for
anticipated sale of properties ,
i.s $1,995,000.
LANESBORO AUTHOR
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Marlon Scanlon , Lanesboro,
has been asked to include her
ten books in the ICerlnn Collection of Chlldrens Books ln the
Walter Library at the University of Minnesota , Minneapolis,
Tho now project includes 208
other authors nnd illustrations
in Minnesota. ,

CHATFIELD, Minn. — The
body of a 36-year-old Chatfield
man — Marlin Seha — was recovered by Olmsted County
authorities about 10:05 a.m. today in the swollen, swift waters
of the Root River.
Dragging operations are continuing to recover the body of
his 10-year-old son , Danny.

THE FATHER and son drowned Sunday afternoon while on a
camoe outing, according to Olmsted County Sheriff
Charles Von
¦
Wald. ' . ¦;.
Authorities reported that their
canoe apparently struck a chunk
of ice and then tipped over in
the fast running water about
four miles west of Chatfield.
Another person in the canoe,
Richard Fenwick, a teacher at
Chatfield, was able to reach
shore after the canoe became
swamped. He notified authori-

BOTH WIVINUS and Miss
Buresk were thrown from the
vehicle. Wivinus, found 110 feet
from the roadway, was dead at
the scene. The woman was
found walking dazed along the
road by a citizen who summoned La Crescent policeman Richard Johnson. Johnson had stopped the Wivinus vehicle to issue a warning about faulty mufflers at 12:45 a.m.
The crash raised Winona County's 1973 road toll to two.
Earlier Sunday afternoon , the
vehicle was ticketed by La
Crosse police for faulty mufflers , tail lights and one missing license plate.
The death of Wivinus and 10
others this weekend boosted the
973 state road toll to 115. compared with 93 on this date a
year ago.
Two persons were killed in
separate Minnesota traffic accidents Sunday Morning. Larry
B, Hamrich , 21, Pine Island ,
died when the car he was driving alone struck a bridge abu tment one-fourth mile south ot
Pine Island.
A WOMAN sitting In a car
parked in an American Legion
lot at Eagle Lake was killed
when nnother car went out of
control and left Highway 14,
careening into the lot. The victim was Hilda Pierce, 62, Mankato.
Two other persons In the
parking lot were Injured. Lorraine Southwick of Mnnknto
wns hospitalized in critical condition nnd her husband , Wayne,
was in serious condition.
Authorities
identified
tho
driver of the car ns Lura
Young, 25, Mankato, who was
hospitalized in serious condition.
Eight persons died in crashes
Saturday. Two persons wore
killed in n slnelcvcnr accident,
in the Twin Cities suburb of
Shorevicw Snturdny night when
the car left Lexington Avenue
and overturned, Victims were
identified as James M. Salwei ,
21, Blaino , nnd Edwin O. Smith ,
32. Minneapolis,
Drivers identified ns Elaine
Fundeon , 50, Mnhlown , and Alvin Makl , 18, Barnuin died when

MATTISON SAID the state Is
waiting for new standards on
pollutant discharges before it
begins enforcing the 1972 Wa-

SEHA'S BODY was recovered
near shore, in fairly still water , said an Olmsted County
deputy.
It is not known what time the
incident occurred.
The Olmsted County Sheriff's
office received a call from the
Chatfield Ambulance Service at
3:32 p.m. Sunday. About 20 persons conducted dragging operations until about 9 p.m. Operations were resumed at 9 a.m.
today by members of the sheriff' s department and rescue
squad and the Chatfield volunteer fire department and Fillmore County Sheriff's office.
The canoe was recovered early
Sunday evening.

their cars collided Saturday
night on Highway 61, one mile
north of Moose Lake.
The owner of a feed milling
company at Dalbb , Carl Peterson, 56, Cambridge, was killed
Saturday night when his pickup
truck missed a curve and plunged into a river alongside Highway 47 near Dalbo.
The collision of two pickup
trucks near West Concord killed three persons Saturday.
Victims were identified as Everett Tebay, 69, Brownsdale, driver of one truck, and the passengers in the other pickup,
Jack L. Teeters, 70, and Claude
Christiansen, 67, both of rural
Owatonna.
Driver of the second truck,
Donald Teeters, 41, son of one
of the victims, was hospitalized
in serious condition.

Groundbreaking
set* for senior
citizen housing
WABASHA , Minn. — Groundbreaking ceremonies for the
$725,000 low-rent senior citizens
housing project will be held at
2 p.m. Tuesday.
Site of the housing project is
the Brandenberg and Haley
properties , on the west side of
Wabasha , across the road from
the Wabasha Nursing Home.
According to the Wabasha
Housing and Redevelopment Authority the 45-unit, three-story
building will accommodate persons having yearly incomes of
less than $4,800 for married couples or $4, 100 for single persons.
Rent will be 25 percent of the
annual income , with most basic
necessities furnished.
Work on the structure will be
completed by October.
The number of families In
Canada increases by about 100,000 each year.

its new system by Nov, 15, 1974. and excuses," Brosnahan said.
The first of these deadlines "The township board members
call me, and I just way 'We're
wasn't met.
working on it.' "
BROSNAHAN SMD he has He said, "Frankly, I'm kind
been working with the Winona of waiting for what happens at
engineering firm Kleinschmidt Rollingstone."
& Webber , but has delayed maksaid,
ing recommendations until a At Rochester, Mattison
) can be as(
township
"They
similar project is further along
get
at Rollingstone, Minn., where a sured, sooner or later , we'll
require
law partner , Leo Murphy, is around to them" to
compliance with pollution standworking.
ards —; ' . when those standards
He said the township will are set.
have to decide whether to become a Winona wastewater HE SAID it's probably j ust
treatment .customer ("I think as well the township hasn't gone
that's the route we're going to any further with its plans for
go") , to create a special sewer treatment, since the PCA is exdistrict to charge benefited pecting hew definitions of secproperty owners, consider it a ondary treatment and what "altownship-wide project and on lowable" discharges are under
the availability of federal funds. the federal law.
"It isn't without its problems The new standards are in the

Follows balmy month

Warm ^

ties.
The drowning victims were reportedly not wearing life jackets.

County crash kills
Minneapolis man
A Minneapolis man died early
this morning in a one-car accident on CSAH .1 m miles
north of La Crescent.
The Winona County Sheriff's
office said Christopher W.
Wivinus , 24, was killed about
1 a.m. when his car missed
a curve, skidded on a shoulder
and went over a bank.
A passenger in his open convertible, Barbara Buresk, 22,
La Crosse, is hospitalized in
satisfactory condition at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
She was treated for shock,
lacerations and broken teeth.

HOMER, Minn. — Homer
Township still pours raw sewage into the Mississippi River
despite Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA) orders
to stop.
Until now, the PCA hasn 't
pushed the township board to
meet deadlines to stop sanitary
sewer discharges. According to
PCA Regional Director Willis
Mattison, new guidelines expected from the U.S. Environmental Protection A g e n c y
(EPA) could force the township
to meet effluent standards or
pay fines.

ter Pollution Control Act passed in October. The law requires
federal permits to discharge
into surface waters.
Roger Brosnahan, township
attorney, said the township's
plans to comply with PCA orders are ih his hands now.
"If there is a bottleneck," he
said of the lack of action since
preliminary engineering plans
were submitted in May 1972, "it
isn't with the township officers
. . . I'm the bottleneck."
He said the township board ,
criticized last year for allowing
the discharges from inefficient
or nonworking septic systems,
has toned the problem over to
him for recommendations.
The township was to have filed final plans with the PCA
Oct. 15, 1972, let bids May 15,
1973, and begin operation of

Diane Ganske

Golden Valley
girl is WSC
TKE Playmate
Miss Diane Ganske was named
Tau Kappa Epsilon Playmate
Sunday at the Playmate dance ,
held in the Winona State College
Student Union.
Miss Ganske, Golden Valley,
Minn., sponsored by Delta Zeta
sorority, was one of five candidates introduced at the dance.
The 1973 Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity sweetheart is Miss
Stephanie Backe, also of Golden
Valley.
The west cafeteria was decorated to resemble a Playboy Club
and Miss Ganske received a
large stuffed bunny head as 1973
playmate.

Liquor license
bill introduced
by Laufenburger
A bill to allow 20 on-sale
liquor licenses for cities the
size of Winona has been introduced by State Sen. Roger A.
Laufenburger, and sent to the
Labor and Commerce Committee.
The Lewiston Liberal has filed
a companion bill to Rep. M. J.
McCauley's House File 451,
which would allow second class
cities over 20,000 population up
to 20 licenses, The limit now is
18. The extra two would be assignable only after a public
hearing and unanimous City
Council vote.
McCauley, Winona Conservative , and Laufenburger were
asked by Winona councilmen to
ease state restrictions on liquor
licensing and to allow unlimited
licensing for large hotel-motel
developments with restaurant
facilities.
Winona s 18th license remains
in council hands and has been
referred to a council committee
to recommend requirements for
issuance.

Lake Park rink
last to close
Lake Park, Inst of Winona 's open Ice rinks this year,
has closed.
No city-run hockey nml
ice skating rinks remain
open because of weather and
ice conditions, according to
the
pnrks-recrcation department.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
An unseasonably warm
weekend, followed by intermittent light showers, by
this morning had erased all
but a few smudges of the
winter's accumulation of
snow in Winona.
After an extended period
of overcast and frequent
dense fog, the sun broke
through Sunday and pushed
temperatures . into the 40s
with an afternoon high of 45
recorded, a degree below
SaturSay afternoon's, high
under overcast skies.
This morning's low was a
comparatively mild 30 and
continued mild weather is

predicted through Tuesday.
The cloud cover that began gathering Sunday afternoon brought showers that
yielded .01 of an inch of
precipitation by noon today.
This morning's weather
forecast called for occasional rain to continue into
Tuesday.
Skies will be mostly
cloudy. This noon's temperature was 35, a low in the
30s is forecast for tonight
and Tuesday's high should
be in the 40s again.
The normal temperature
range for this date in Winona is from a high of 35
to, a low of 16. .
A review of weather data

February: warm
—Temperatures—

Precipitation
Degree
Inches
Max . Min.Mean Normal Days Total Normal
. 1 9 7 3- 7
February
45 -15 22.6 18.2
January ...........52 -25 16.2 17.3
TotaI for l973
December
48
November ........50
October ...........76
September ¦ .'.
87
August ............97
July
90
June
.90
May
91
April
78
March
56
February ......... 42
January .......... 44

1,186
1,513

.95
1.82

.97
1.17

............:.....2,699
' 1972. ""
-24 14.1 21.25 1,578
12 33.24 35.1
953
627
13 44.79 46.3
162
28 59.6 62.5
42 69.4 69.5
—
44 68.6 75.4
—
41 65.9 68.8
—
37 62.2 56.5
87
7 42.7 47.7
669
-9 30
32.2
1,085
-19 18.8 18.2
1,340
-28 12.6 17.3
1,624

2.77

2.16

2.16
1.95
4.04
9.42
7.24
7.57
4.76
2.17
3
2.60
.40
1.45

1.11
1.61
2.49
1.55
3.60
3.70
4.70
4.6
2.31
1.62
.97
1.17

Total for 1972

8,125 46.76 29.51

for February shows that the
month recently ended was
unusually mild and slightly
drier than normal.
The month w a s notable
for abnormally high daytime temperatures and the
absence of any extended
cold spell.
On only six days during
the month were • daytime
highs below seasonal ranges
and on only five days were
below-zero readings recorded. ¦
The temperature range for
the month went from a high
of 45, registered twice during an early-month thaw,
to a low of 15 below.
The mean temperature
was 22.6, well above February 's normal mean of 18.2.
Precipitation during the
month totaled ju st a shade"
below normal * .96 of an men
compared with a normal
yield of .97.
This followed eight successive months during which
Winona absorbed above normal precipitation.
Although precipitation was
subnormal, the month seemed wetter than it was with
a trace of precipitation recorded on 13 days.
There was only one snowfall of any significant measurement, a 3%-incher on
Feb. 14.
This resulted in the
month's greatest snow accumulation, a scant 4 inches, and after opening with
a half an inch of snow on
the ground, February ran
out with exposed level areas
generally clear of snow.
With temperatures remaining, generally, unseasonably
high, most of the snow that
fell in February was mixed
with rain, freezing rain and
drizzle.

DuFresne endorses plan
for Rochester consortium

A proposal for organization of
a consortium that would provide higher education programs
at Rochester, Minn ., has been
described by Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, president of Winona
State College, as an "Idea that
should work."
His renewed endorsement of
the plan by which upper division and graduate studies would
be provided at Rochester by cooperative effort of Winona and
Mankato State College, private
colleges in the region and the
University of Minnesota , with
Rochester State Junior College
and the Rochester Area Vocational-Technical Institute, was
made at a public hearing Friday at Rochester before the
Minnesota Senate Education
Committee.
THE WINONA STATE president acknowledged that ho was
"less than enthusiastic" about
some proposals for providing
upper division courses at Rochester.
Ho was referring particularly to one advanced last year
that would transfer upper division and graduate programs at
Winona State to Rochester with

Winona State's lower division
and the Winona Area Vocational-Technical institute combined
as a junior college here.
Another speaker at the hearing was Richard Hawk, executive director of the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating
Committee (HESC).
He held that the record with
"consortium arrangements is
not particularly good," but observed that many consortiums
had involved "weak" schools,
getting together "wheri they
have " to cooperate in order to
survive."
THE CURRENT PLAN, endorsed by the HECC, he said ,
provides for input and control
by each participatin g institution
to "reduce any threat to any of
the systems cr institutions"
which could come from competition for programs or students among schools.
Hawk said the need for upper
division and graduate offerings
at Rochester has been well-documented , that HECC felt "some
kind of positive , productive step
has to bo taken " and the result
wns the consortium proposal.
Dr. Charles Code, former di-

rector of medical education and
research at the Mayo Foundation and a longtime proponent
of establishment of a University of Minnesota branch at Rochester, said of the consortium
concept , "it is controversial. . .
We'd have to say It has not
been proven ."
HE ADDED, however, "This
is an experiment, a means for
this state to see if the concept
of cooperating institutions can
he developed to make better
use of existing higher education
facilities."
A Rochester housewife now
engaged in graduate studies
said a consortium in Roches ter
would make it easier for her
and others to continue their
education.
The committee did not take
testimony directly on a bill for
the establishment of a consortium , but hearings on details of
the plan will bo scheduled in
St. Paul.
ASSISTANT NAMED

process of recommendations by
states for revision by federal
pollution officials, Mattison said
the rules should be set within
a month or two.
Brosnahan said of the PCA
today, "Fve been expecting
them to jump on me at any
time," since he wasn't . aware
of the agency's policy to hold
off until the standards are set.
Until now, Mattison said , PCA
enforcement has been limited
to written "stipulations" which
it hopes governments will accept voluntarily to correct violations, arid to local court actions. Under the new law passed over a presidential veto, the
PCA requires permits to discharge and can impose fines oa
violators -without court action.
Permits are given when discharges are within compliance
standards or the polluter is put
on a schedule to clean up the
flow to surface waters.
The last official word tha
PCA received from Homer was
the May 1972, filing of Kleinschmidt & Webber's preliminary engineering proposal.
THE TOWNSHIP was pnt
under PCA orders to clean up
raw sewage discharges in December 1971, when a report was
released on "sewage disposal
failures too numerous to itemize!."
Open ditches and sewage pools
were cited as proof of inadequate sewage treatment in
Homer and nearby Minneiska.
Asked whether the city and
township liad considered a treatment agreement, city -utilities
director Gary Brown said V the
possibility has not gotten to the
point of consulting his department.
He said a project to hook the
township system to Winona's
— probably at the Highway 4361-14 intersection — would be
expensive for the township of
1,022 population. "That's a lot
of money," he said, though he
was unable to give estimated
costs.
The disposal problem may
come up at the township's annual meeting March 13,- 8 p.m.
at the town hall.

Winona girl
huri slightly
in city crash

A rural Winona girl received
minor injuries in a two-car accident at 5:46 p.m. Sunday at
West Sanborn and Main, streets.
Sally Stiever, Winona Rt. 2,
was released after treatment at
Community Memorial Hospital
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Kurt W. Stiever, Winona Rt. 2, when it and an auto
driven by Regis J. Pelowski,
Red Wing, Minn., collided. Stiever had been southbound on
Main Street and Pelowski was
headed east on West Sanborn
Street when the accident occurred.
Damage to the right side of
the Stiever 1968 model sedan
was estimated at $400, while
loss to the front of Pelowski's
1965 model sedan waa placed
at $200.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
1972
1973
Deaths ...
0
Z
Accidents
165
182
Injuries ...
23
45
Damage ..$80,923 $109,141
OTHER ACCIDENTS:
Saturday
7:29 p,m. — West Broadway
and Sioux Street, rearend collision: Kevin L. Brabb it, Winona Rt. 1, 1971 model sedan , $200,
right rear; Ralph Stutzka , 562
E. Wabasha St. 1966 model station wagon , $200, front left.
Sunday
10:30 p.m. —East Sth Street,
30 feet cast of High Forest
Street, hit and run: Harlan S.
Erickson , 612 Center St., 1966
model station wagon, $125, left
side.

VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope Paul VI today named the DENTAL ASSISTANTS
Rev. James S. Rausch aux- Tho VJinona Dental Assistants
iliary bishop to Bishop George Society will m e e t in the II.
Speltz.of St. Cloud , Minn. Fa- Choate fc Company building, 51
ther Rausch , a native of tho St. E. 3rd St., Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Cloud area , has been secretarygeneral of tho U.S. Conference
trict) to C-S (Highway Service 7:30 p.m. March 26, to discuss of Bishops.
Commercial District). Chad- problem areas ;
bourn plans to construct a mo• Placed on file a notice of a
hearing for negotiations between
bile homo park on tho parcel.
All rezonlnp matters require the county and the Wlnona
a hearing, which must ho ad- Count y Highway Employes Association. Counly Attorney Julvertised in a legal notice.
Cy Hedlund , chairman of the ius Goriics wili represen t the
Counly Planning Commission , county at. tho bearing;
• Scheduled n meeting for the
was authorized to attend a twoday seminar on effective zon- tho morning of Mnrcli 22 to
ing administration at Wniisnu , open bids tor tho moving of
Wis,, March 10-20. Feo for tlio courthouse offices to the Boland
POLIS OPEN
seminar , which is conducted hy Building;
j
• Reappointed for n one-year
Iho University of Wisconsin , is
I
8:00 a.m. to 8:0O p.m.
period Clint Dnbelsteln , Pleas$55.
ant Valley, to Iho Resource,
IN OTHER action , tho hoard : Conservation and Development
• Read and placed on fib n board ;
letter from Hlawnthnlnnd , Inc.,
• Authorized Karl Grnbncr ,
Room E, College Center
Rochester , asking for the coun- county sanitary administrator ,
's
ty
$1,304.04 assessment for to charge foes for Iho sanitary
Sf. Mary 's College Campus
1973:
inspections ho Is making in WiCy A. Hedlund, Town Clerk
• Confirmed plans to meet nonn Township's survey of all
with tho Wlnona City Council at township sewage systems.

County OK s zoning matters

By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
The Wlnona County Board of
Commissioners meeting this
morning took action on several
zoning matters and authorized
tho chairman of tho County
Planning Commission to attend
a two-day Bern- i
inar on plan- ~
V-OUIiry
ning Issues.

The board

Board

ditional land use permit for the
installation of a 14-by 60-foot
mobile home on request of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Marg, Mlnneiskn. Tho property consists of 249
acres in Mt , Vernon Township
off Township Road. 4. The mobile homo will bo used to house
Marg's parents nnd was granted with the condition thai would
ho its exclusive use.
No nctlon was taken on a rozening petition wliich was recommended nt tho County Planning Commisslon mooting Feb.
27. Tho petition wns brought liy
Eugene Chndhnurn , Winonn Rt.
2, nnd involves a six-acre pnrcol
of lawl just off Interstate DO on
a service road in Wilson Township.

npproved a request for n '—
—*
variance to record a deed by
motes and hounds legal descrip^anaHHIHHaHHaBH^HMBHHaaHaSMaHaaHHalBk
tion for a one-acre pnrcol of proWlnona Lodoe No. la A.P. a A.M.
perty off Highway 61 in RollingTUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1973
stone Township. Tho petition
( «
k
J$5L
Dinner Club 6 p.m. Stated
wns brought by tlio Hinwnthn
\2<K8>»r
Communication 7:30 p.m.
CIIADBOURN Ifl asking tlml
Vnlloy Gas Co.
#Jn
' V^r\
%
Dunn* Rinnlar, W.M.
tho property bo rczoned from
ALSO APPROVED wag a con- A-2 (General Agricultural Dis-

ANNUAL ELECTION
Winona Township
Tuesday/ March 13
MEETING - 7:00 P.M.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

Television highlights
Today
¦
'/ LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE. "Winesburg,
Ohio," with Jean Peters and William Windom, presents an uncompromising view of small-town life. Set In Ohio during
the early 19«0s, the story focuses on a chronically-ill woman distressed by her dreary life. She, therefore, is determined to free her son from the bonds of small-town living.
7:00, Ch. 2.
GUNSMOKE. "This Golden Land," with moving performances and a strong script, centers on a Russian family who
tied from Russia only to have a son killed by American
cowboys. 7:00, Chs. 3-8.
THE SIX WIVES OF HENRY VHI. "Catherine of Aragon," first of six 90-minute plays, features Keith Michell as
King Henry and Annette Crosbie as his Spanish queen. 7:00,
'

Ch. 4.

• '
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CONQUISTA. Richard Boone hosts this imaginative story,
done with music and action but no dialogue, of what might
haye happened when the American Indian in 1542, encounters
the horse; he mounts, rides and learns the pleasure of true
.
mobUIty. 7:00, Ch. 10.
FUZZ BROTHERS. Crime drama in which two black
detective are the heroes as they try to prevent a jewel robbery. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DOC ELLIOT. Medical drama (pilot for a possible series)
starring James Franciscus as a city doctor who practices
medicine in rugged mountain country. 9:00, Chs. 6-9-19. y
¦

¦

Tuesday

BW

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
WSC ENGLISH COURSE, 7:30-9, WSC-3.
HAWAII FIVE-O. "The Diamond That Nobody Stole,"
a tale of mystery and murder, tells about a jewel leads
Five-0 to bigger stakes. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
FIRST TUESDAY. Scheduled for the March edition: l.
Survey report of "job enrichment" experiments filmed in
four states and Sweden. Geared primarily for persons dissatisfied with their jobs, the new program stresses less
supervision, and more initiative and examines efforts to
humanize work on assembly Khes. 2. Interview with parents
of a draft dodger (currently in Canada). 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MARCUS WELBY, MD. "The Tortoise Dance," focusing
on teen-age suicide, tells of a high school student alienatea
from his family and possessed with morbid ideas of death,
9:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
BLACK JOURNAL. Critics analyze an educational program among
¦ blacks — an attempt to improve elementary
education ¦ — and question its motives, goals and participation of blacks. 9:30, Ch. 2.

Television movies

Today
Zoo Rovue
7:30 Popeye
KO0 Cartoons

Today
"FIVE WEEKS IN A BALLOON," Cedric Hardwiek.
Fantasy about an air-borne inventor and his wild adventures.
(1962). 3:30 Ch. 4"THE THIRD VOICE,"' Edmond O'Brien. Drama about a
big-time swindle. (1960). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BROCK'S LAST CASE," Richard Widmark. A retired
cop tries to clear an Indian accused of murder. ( 1972). 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"BAND OF ANGELS," Sidney Poitier. Melodrama about
racial marriage in the Old South. (1957). 10:30, Chs. 3>8.
"HOUSE OF USHER," Mark Damon, 10:50, Ch. 4.
"UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE," Sandy Dennis. Excellent
drama about a dedicated high school teacher in New York's
slums. ( 1967). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"CAPER OF THE GOLDEN BULLS," Stephen Boyd. Suspense-thriller featuring the stealing of Spanish jewels. (1967).
12:00, Ch. 13.
Tuesday
"THE INCREDIBLE MP. LIMPET," Don Knotts. Comedy about a shy bookkeeper who dreams of becoming a fish.
(1964). 3:30 Ch. 4.
"THE MAN CALLED FLINTSTONE," Alan Reed, Feature version of the TV series. (1966). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE PRESIDENT'S ANALYST," James Coburn. Satirical comedy about the problems of the President's analyst:
harrassment by the telephone company, pursuit by enemy
agents and investigation by the government. (1967); 7:00,
Chs. 6-10-13.
"THE LETTERS," John Forsythe. Dramatic trilogy, all
with a common theme: information in letters delayed a year
In delivery. 7:30, Ohs, 6-9-19.
"CRIME CLUB," Lloyd Bridges. Crime drama about a
detective investigating a friend's death. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THEN CAME BRONSON," Michael Parks. Drama of
a motorcyclist who meets a runaway bride. (1969). 10:30,
Chs. ^8.
"BANDOF ANGELS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"KATHY 07» Patty McCormaek. Story of friendship between a temperamental child and a lonely columnist. (1958).
11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE THRILL OF IT ALL,'' Doris Day, One of the best
of the Doris Day comedies. (1963). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Thi
most successful , iilm by Swe
den's Ingmar Bergman is hi:
latest, "Cries and Whispers.'
Yet it was turned down' by ev
ery major distributor in thi
United States.
It is being distributed in thii
country by New World Pic
tures, which symbolizes a ma
jor trend in the film industry
the emergence cf small dis
tribution companies.
Film makers complain mon
about distribution than any
thing else, including actors ant
income tax. They claim tha
their movies are distributed t<
the theaters by large monoli
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thic corporations thai (1) pay
scant attention to films that
don't show immediate .promise
or.: (2) sell hit films and then
keep the profits by claiming
high, mysterious expenses.

Dissatisfaction with the oldline distributors (MGM, Paramount, United Artists, etc.)
has helped the rise of smaller
companies.
Some have enjoyed successes
that the major companies
would envy: Cinema Vs "The
Endless Summer" and "Marjoe; " Cannon's "Joe; Crown's
"African Safari" and "The
Stepmother;" Hallmark's "The
House on the Left ;" Janus'
"Two English Girls."
New World is the creation of
Roger Corman, the man who
started the motorcycle gang
flicks and made a moneymaker
of Edgar Allen Poo, In his rather modest office on the Sunset
Strip, he explained why he became a distributor;
"Because I discovered in
making films for the major
companies that I had to rely
too much on other people's
judgment. Too often executives
imposed their own ideas on
editing and casting, and some
of those persons are not too
bright. I wanted to make my
own decisions and not be told
what to do by a committee."
"Cries and Whispers" was
Gorman's first attempt at a
prestige film.
"It wns tlie first time thnt
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Earl Wilson
to Dallas to their home to
pick up their red Persian
cat. She's nervous without
him. Watching windowwashers working also makes
her nervous.
"I asked them if they pver
get dizzy and they said yes,
when they come back from
a vacation. If it was me, I'd
never go oh vacation!"
Producer j qe Kipness,
who's had his troubles with
his new musical "Seesaw,"
switching from Lainie Kazan to Michele Lee for his
leading lady, was locking
weary when I saw him at
Hartford's Show Club. "Had
a tough day, Joe?" T asked.
"Tough DAY!" exclaimed
Joe. "I have tough MINUTES!"
Famous Bricktop will return to the NY nightclub
scene, taking over one
downstairs section of Hartford's, entertaining as she
did in Rome and Paris.
As a popcorn addict , : I
was happy to learn that the
wealthy Charles Revsons ,
while screening a movie in
their projection room, served popcorn to the guests.
Bowls of popcorn were
passed around by an English butler.
Although Marlon Brando
requests private screenings
of "Last Tango in Paris"
for friends, United Artists
executives doubt that he
himself has seen the finished film—unless he paid his
way in . . . Brando returned
to Tahiti after scattering

Wally Cox's ashes into the
ocean. Each person at the
Cox wake attended by Brando was given a small stone
that Cox had polished as a
hobby. The Marty Aliens
have placed theirs in a favored position in Marty's
den in Beverly Hills.

Jerry Lewis gets 6 figures
for a bank opening in Cologne, Germany, and just
played a gambling hotel in
Tasmania .. . Topless clubs
in San Francisco wonder
why they can say "topless"
in their ads but not "bottomless."
Show Biz Quiz: What four
actors played the role of
Charlie's Aunt in films?
Ans. to Friday's: Rex Harrison won two Tony awards
playing characters named
Henry — Henry VIII in
"Anne of the Thousand
Days" and Henry Higglns in
"My Fair Lady."
Producer R o s s Hunter
checks into the Sherry-Netherland March 7 for his "Lost
Horizon' 'premiere; Nancy
Sinatra Sr. checks in the
same day . . . The cast ol
"Grease " gave Barry Bostwick a birthday surprise onstage during the curtain
call—they pushed a cake
in Ms face . . . Muhammed
Ali brought Clarence Williams III (of "Mod Squad")
to The Library to sample
borscht (and the restaurant had to send out to a
deli for it);
Author M a r i o ("Godfather ") Puzo said at Hawaii Kai he's trying to diet,
"but the more they bid for
my novel 'Fools Die,' the
more weight I put on"

Shriver hits Nixon f or
killing p overty p rograms

UN Ambassador John Sesll
dug the music at the Half
Note . .. Julie Andrews got
"only" $225,000 to ' film
"Sound of Music" — but
she'll make anothier big
bundle when the soundtrack
album is reissued with the
picture.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGHi
A diner at the Bum Steer
admitted he hates to make
decisions: "For instance, I
have a ten-year-old son I
haven't named yet."
WISH I'D SAID THATl
The trouble with some afterdinner speakers is that they
have a two-minute idea and
a two-hour vocabulary.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"While there have been
spectacular a dy j a n c e s in
dealing with most diseases
that afflict the young, no
remedy has been developed
for teen-age."—Franklin P.
Jones.
EARL'S PEAR1S: Scientists h a v e predicted the
earth will explode in five
billion years, and some
people are already using
that as an excuse for not
looking for a job. .
Jack Herbert says he visited a racetrack for the first
time, and learned that the
horses are given some very
unusual names. Especially
the horses that lose. That's
earl, brother. .
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The Economic Opportunity in a pau- erty is increasing for the first
first general in the war on pov- per's grave but hasn't the guts time in a dozen years, Shriver
erty says the Nixoh adminis- to kill its successful offspring. said In ah interview. "He (Nixtration may bury the Office of
S a r g e n t Shriver, most on) has reduced economic oprecently the 1972 Democratic portunity—he's reduced it—and
vice-presidential candidate, re- therefore he is increasing dejected the epitaph of near-total pendency.
failure he said the adminis- "He doesn't have the guts to
tration is trying to write for kill these programs he said
OEO.
have failed," Shriver asserted. Ends Tues. • 550-$1.25-$l,73
The antipoverty agency Is "They all continue: Head Start,
7:15-9:20 FWHHT3 I
headed for official extinction tbe Job Corps, Foster GrandPG
KI A
July 1by its new and presum- parents, VISTA, and he even
ably last director, Howard Phil- advertises some of them on
Bergman had produced and fi- ips, 32, a man who says OEO television."
STARTS WEp.
jjjte
nanced his own film, said Gor- was founded on a Marxist Shriver, who was the first di- j
^
man. "All he wanted for the idea—treating the poor ; as a rector of. the Peace Corps and
U.S. rights was a $75,000 down class and not as individuals.
is a former ambassador to
payment, but all of the major Phillips has said the agency France, said the OEO ran a
companies turned it down.
acted as a challenge to order, "war on poverty, not a socioloCorman took a gamble and that it fomented resentment, gical experiment."
booked "Cries and Whispers" strife, and challenges to law "The great tragedy of the
into a New York theater on and encouraged founding of war on poverty was that we
ENDS TUESDAY
three weeks' notice. He con- militant groups among the never got the ammunition," he
ducted a whirlwind campaign poor.
said "And in this case it had to
of showing it to critics and And President Nixon has said be money."
opinion makers. The result: that OEO and other arms of There was never the injackpot.
former President Lytdon B. exhaustible flood Nixon talks
"The future of the small dis- Johnson's Great Society at- about, he said . He said the
tributor is brighter than ever," tempted to cure the problems OEO's five-year plan called for
said Corman . "The majors are of the nation in an "in- spending $9 billion to $12 billion
giving up by default on the exhaustible flood" of federal by the third year, but "the clossmalt-or medium-budget pic- money.
est we got was $2 billion a
ture. Their costs are so ex- The President , said Shriver, year."
cessive that they can 't afford to "has got a political jargon Shriver called the Nixon phitake on a possible loser.
which I think will tend to mis- losophy of "New Federalism"
"The only area where we lead a lot of people. He says illusionary. "It is an illusion to
can 't compete is in the block- these programs have failed. think that you have more freeMccGRAW
buster film like 'The Godfather ' And he produces no proof ex- dom for more people if the fedor 'Poseidon Adventuri:.' Only cept that his own ma-ndate has eral government does not act to
THE GETAWAY
extend and protect more human
the majors have the muscle to failed."
handle those films. "
The number of people in pov- rights than if it does," he said.
55f?-$1.25.$1.75 <n» .
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Merchants, lenders worked hard to prepare for Consumer Act

By TIMOTHY CURRAN
Associated Press Writer
If you're like most people,
you probably haven't given
much thought yet to implications of the Wisconsin Consumer Act, which was signed
into law last March 29 and
went into effect on Thursday.
But merchants, lenders and
state officials have been busy
for almost a year getting ready
for this controversial piece of
legislation , which makes sweeping changes in the state's consumer credit laws.

They 've been holding seminars, conferring with their lawyers, retraining personnel, revising forms and computer programs and sending notices to
customers!
"It's a whole hew ball game
for us/" said the president of
the Wisconsin Consumer Fine oc e ¦ Association, John
McKenzie of Peoples Credit
Corp. in Appleton. "We're almost like switching from a set
of baseball rules to a set of
football rules."
The referee in this case is

Wisconsin Banking Commissioner Erich Mildenberg, whose
office has been assigned to administer the act.
The banking commissioner
has wide-ranging responsibilities under the act—they include providing information to
the public and business community, issuing interpretations bf
the law, making investigations
and acting on complaints.
Edward Heiser, a Milwaukee
attorney who represented licensed lenders in negotiations
that shaped the final version of

Bnt Doyle said bis office missioner under terms of the have authority to proceed in "I think the most practical
criminal actions' for wilfull and advice anyone can give is to
won't have any of that money act.
knowing violations. But, he read the contract carefully, beoffice
Jeffries
said
that
his
until Dec. 1. He said this would
be based on 1972 figures, and was specifically more inter- added, they'd probably be in- cause there are some built-in
estimated initial receipts at ested in complaints of viola- volved "only in the most bla- protections," said Jeffries.
only $35,0O0-$40,00O—at the tions than inquiries about the tant cases" and in most in- The Wisconsin Consumer Act
stances would no doubt refer a tightens up disclosure regunew law.
most, $50,000.
Once the situation is stabi- He said district attorneys consumer to state officials first. lations in consumer contracts,
prohibiting blank spaces left to
lized, annual revenues from the
be filled in later, and even
creditor fees are expected to be
regulating the type-size for
about $182,000.
some parts of an agreement.
Th commissioner is empowBut Jeffries said he's seen
ered to investigate possible vio"some contracts that are pretty
lations of the act, and he must
long, so there'll still be some
do so if he receives a complaint
fine print."
from five or more persons.
The administrator, or any
However, he added, "Some of
consumer, can also go to court
the fine print for the first time
gives some protection to the
to seek an injunction against a
consumer rather than taking
creditor's action.
away rights, which fine print
Creditors have a unique protection relating to the adminis- WASHINGTON (AP) - Two plex and costly weapons sys- has historically done."
trator's actions—if they followtems, some manufacturers ined a rule or interpretation is- Wisconsin Democrats who are tentionally bid low or "buy-in"
(Next : WhatV Ahead —
sued by him which is later re- the most persistent congres- to win the contract. But as de- Tight Credit?)
versed by a court, they can't be sional critics of controversial velopment progresses, they ofpenalized, though they'd still be Pentagon procurement prac- ten are unable to meet delivery
liable for damages.
tices, Sen. William Proxmire at the agreed-upon price and
honk, tires screech and un- Penalties spelled out in the and Rep. Les Aspin, have attempt to renegotiate the conact vary according to the type praised a tougher approach on tract at higher cost to the govmuffled engines roar.
of
violation. In some cases, a weapons buying indicated last ernment.
Someone yells, "They're com- transaction
can be nullified and week.
In the Litton case, tiie Navy
ing. Turn off the lights."
the consumer can be allowed to The two said they were hap- said it had been unable after Ruptured Men
Indians fill pop bottles with keep the goods or services ren- py that the Navy told Grum- months of negotiation to reach
get $4.95 Gift
gasoline and race toward a fed- dered, be relieved of further man Aerospace Corp. it would a compromise settlement and
for Trying This
eral outpost. A fire, ignited by payment and recover any pre- be held to original contract was fixing a maximum price of
vious payments.
flares shot by the marshals, Certain other violations allow terms for building the new F14 $946 million for the five assault Kansas City, Mo.—Here is an
eats across the prairie and fi- him to recover twice the fighter plan, and that it dic- ships designed to ferry Marines improved means of holding ruptated a settlement to Iiton In- ashore.
nally dies.
amount of finance charges, dusries for the prices of five Although the Navy 's offer is ture that has benefited thousands of ruptured men and women
The marshals were not attack- ranging between $100 and $1,ing. They dropped two tear gas 000, or actual, incidental and amphibious helicopter assault $110 million less than that in the last year.
demanded by Litton, the Pentaships..
grenades into an Indian bunker consequential damages.
gon will still be paying almost Inconspicuous w i t h o u t leg
and three shots responded.
In other cases, ^he penalty The Pentagon, in a third con- as much for five ships as it straps, elastic belts, body encirclDuring the day there bad could be $100 plus damages, tract, approved production of originally expected to pay for ing springs or harsh pads. It has
the act provides no spe- the Air Force's new F15 Dog- nine.
caused many to say, "I don't sea
been four accidental gun fir- and ifpenalty
for a violation * the fighter but withheld full funding
how it holds so easy. I would not
ings. No one was injured hut cific
was directed to be- have believed, had I not tried it."
one of the young braves was consumer is entitled to $25 plus until engine problems are ginGrumman
producing
4s moire F14
damages.
solved.
forced to trade his gun for a
fighters ordered in December So comfortable — so easy to
the
Navy
sticks
by
its
"If
spatula.
In addition a violator may be
or appeal the case within 30 wear — it could show you the
They ; put him on kitchen subject to a civil penalty rang- guns," Proxmire said of the days to the Armed Forces way to Joyous freedom from your
Litton
decision,
our
losses
on
"
;
duty.
rupture trouble.
ing between $100 and $1,000 per
Board of Contract Appeals.
The Indians herded some violation. For a knowing and the program might be held in
cattle from a nearby range and willful violation, the penalty is check and , more importantly, a The company has: refused to You can't lose by trying. It is
with some difficulty drove them increased tp between $1,000 and valuable precedent could be es- accept the order under terms of sent to you on 30 days trial. You
for handling other the original contract signed in receive a separate $4.95 truss as a
to the field near the church.
$10,000, and the creditor could tablished
rhismanaged
weapons con- 1969.
gift just for trying the invention.
One youth selected a large also face a fine of up to $2,000
tracts."
Claiming it will be driven
cow and fired two . bullets into as a criminal penalty.
procurement decisions, into bankruptcy, Grumman Write for descriptive circular.
the animal's head. The cow The act provides for class ac- theThese
first
under the hew secre- says it lost $65 million last year It's free . Just address Physicians
blinked twice. A newsman took tion suits by the banking com- tary of defense,
Elliot L. Rich- on earlier orders and stands to Appliance Company, 2226 Koch
the gun, shot the animal be- missioner or a consumer. The ardson, and his deputy,
Bldg., 515 W. 75th St., Kansas
lose another $102 million unless City, Mo. 64114.
tween the eyes and watched it action can't be maintained un- P. Clements establish William
an
imthe contract is renegotiated.
less the conduct involved was
fall quickly to the ground.
¦
age of toughness for the new
But do it today before you ]»•
The young Indians drew their found to be a violation at least Pentagon leadership.
Argentina is 1,072,700 miles in the address.
knives to skin the animal; but 30 days previously, by the .ad- As often happens with com- area.
they didn't know where to be- ministrator or a court.
gin. A newsman took one of the Thirty-day notice must be
knives and showed the Indians given to the creditor before a
class action is started on behalf
how.
It turned out that the cow of a consumer and others simwas about to drop a calf and ilarly affected, ahd the creditor
one of the Indians later grum- then has a chance to make
bled, "I think we got about 65 amends. .
Bryan Koontz, executive secpounds of meat."
retary of the Wisconsin BankMost persons in the village ers Association, said most
arise at 7 a.m. and begin to banks aren't anticipating major
emerge from Sacred Heart problems in complying with the
Catholic Church, where ajwut act '' ¦
half tbe Indians sleep, from the "It's more or less a question
small chapel where reporters that they feel they might inadsleep and from the few houses vertently violate something
during the learning process,"
in the village.
Newsmen, get their morning he said.
coffee from one of the Indian Heiser said licensed lenders,
girls charged with cooking for or finance companies, are probmany of the AIM leaders in a ably not as apprehensive as
mobile home where members some other segments of the
industry because
of the occupied village gather c r e d i t
to watch the news on television. "they 've always been highly
Across from the mobile home regulated."
is the Wounded Knee trading "We're worried probably a
post, which the Indians have little more about the technicalrenamed the AIM store.
ities," he said. "We worked out
They tell you there's a 100 a lot of the basic problems a
per cent discount at the trading long time ago."
post these days, but there's not "We're going to have to be
much stock left to choose from. tolerant," said Doyle of his of¦
The discovery of ancient ¦wine fice's enforcement activity durlists demonstrates that early ing the early stages.
¦ ¦¦ Q Is
imbibers graded the grapes ac- "But if there's anything willI-JW-V* V -« *i M
•»»»»¦ ^¦™»' W*^ ^s*
W l/if '
^Ju
cording to their relative quali- ful, we're going to move in," he
added.
ty, say editors of Time-Life's
What
should
a
consumer
do
if
"Tbe Emergence of Man "
he believes the law may have
series.
been violated? Or how can he
familiarize himself with pro» < i \ 'Afy
n
- J Av
visions of the act that may af*'
French Knife... quality hand-honed
fect him ?
\X
Asst. Atty. Gen. James Jefcutlery.
Great
for
chopping
or
slicfries of the Justice Department's Office of Consumer Afing. Yours at a nominal cost when
|n
n^
^
^
fairs suggested writing either
you
add
to
a
savings
account
to his office or the banking
"T^IBllHr
commissioners. The Justice De$50.00 or more. Other pieces
S_w__W_f 'yy\
partment will handle enforceoffered monthly.
ment of civil actions com/
"-(
menced by the banking comthe act, thinks "there's been a
little slack on the part of the
administrator's office" in providing interpretations for the
credit industry.
Lack of funds and personnel
have been a problem, according to John Doyle, who heads
the Division of Consumer Credit in the banking commissioner's office.
Firms covered by the act
s u pp o r t its administration
through a fee scale keyed to
the size of their credit operation.

ProxmireyAspin
to toughen attacks
on weqponsbuying

Standoff continues in v^ry
real cowboy-lndiah cohflict

By JAMES WILSON
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Indians occupying this
reservation village seem to be
playing cowboys and Indians at
times, but the threat of armed
conflict is never, far from their
minds and/they appear to be
taking it seriously.
The Indian braves, referred
to J>y American Indian Movement leaders as their soldiers,
are armed mostly -with smallcaliber rifles and small-gauge
shotguns that would be better
used for hunting rabbits than a
itandoff with federal marshals.
Dressed in everything from
hlphuggers to traditional medicine blankets with plenty of
jeans and boots, the Indians
spend much of their time racing around the dusty streets of

the village in pickup trucks and long-sand-bagged trenches dug
dilapidated cars.
around the church. The fallen
But one morning daring the Indian, unhurt, is spotted crawsix-day occupation, a tbree-man ling down the hill and getting
Indian scouting party crawled up to run the final 100 feet to
up a steep hill toward a bunker safety. No one was hit.
The three Indians say they
where marshals and FBI decided to attack the armoragents leaned against an ar- plated vehicle. Armed with 22mored personnel carrier with caliber rifles, they decide
automatic rifles slung on their against it .
arms.
A sudden burst of gunfire In the afternoon, two jet
from another direction sends planes with Air National Guard
the Indians racing down the insignia pass about 500 feet
hill, One braves falls, and the above the village. Two rifles
others race for bunkers at the are fired from the church yard
trenches.
edge of a deep creek bed.
Behind a . newsman watching Russell Means, an AIM leadthe scene, an excited youlh er, leaps from the mobile home
fires his shotgun. The automat- and shouts at the planes.
At dark, the mobile home is
ic rifle fire continues.
Several Indians jump into the filled with newsmen. Car horns

Additional peace

Government meets one
^
of demands by Indians
(Continuedfrom page 1)

He said women and children known the Justice Department
would not be required to identi- was going to come here, I
id City, S.D., 123 iniles north- fy themselves because the gov- would never have asked for
west of Wounded Knee, which ernment felt the males were re- federal marshals."
is located in the Pine Ridge sponsible for the raid on the Wilson has said that only SO
Reservation, the home of 11,000 trading post.
of the Indians in Wounded Knee
Oglala Sioux.
Asked if the government was are Oglalas residing on Pine
The AIM proposal also askied backing down on prosecuting Ridge.
all civil rights and peace move- the Indians, Erickson said, There was no report of gunments volunteers to gather in "We're not foregoing criminal fire from either side ' Sunday.
charges at all." He said the The Indians, who have smallWounded Knee.
A medical team visited the proposal was made with the ap- caliber weapons, were reported
dusty village Sunday and, after proval of U.S. Atty. Gen. Rich- short of ammunition. They also
examining 60 persons, reported ard KJeindienst in Washington. said they were running out of
about 10 persons seriously ill , The proposal was denounced food.
including a few with pneu- by Wilson, an outspoken foe of There were several gunfire
monia. The government said AIM. Wilson said, "I am pretty exchanges from Wednesday
additional medical teams would upset that I was not consulted through Saturday but no inbe allowed to visit the village about the offer of amnesty to juries were reported;
those knuckleheads out there . . Federal marshals from all
today.
. It could be 10 years before over the country have joined in
The federal terms require the those guys come to trial."
the circling of Wounded Knee.
Indians to deposit their weap- Wilson said nearly 1,000 of his They are armed with automatic
ons at a designated area before supporters are standing by to weapons and are utilizing arthey approach FBI checkpoints. take action against the Indians mored personnel carriers for
Erlckson said, "No arrests at Wounded Knee. Asked if he patrol and defensive purposes.
will be made as long as the de- would attempt to re strain his The takeover at Wounded
followers, Wilson said, "The re- Knee was an attempt to focus
parture is orderly."
"After the Indians have left straints are off as of this mo- hationai attention on the split
.between AIM and Wilson 's adWounded Knee and there are ment. "
no violations, there Is no reason He said, "The Justice Depart- ministration at Pine Ridge. The
to leave federal guards around ment has completely failed Indians also demanded Senate
the village," he added.
again . . . If I weuld have hearings of the Indian charges
of corruption in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, of Wilson 's
stewardship and the fiscal affairs of the Pine Ridge Reservation.
In addition , the Indians also
wanted the Senate to study
their charges of 371 violations
in U.S. Indian treaties.
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Stitching up Spring In fine fabrics that you can mix
and match . «10% polyester and 40% nylon. Tiny
houndstooth checks, window pane plaids nnd solids..,
All 60" wide.
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Plaid towels and accessories to spark up your kitchen .
Havo your pick of toweft , cobbler aprons, potholdcrs,
mitts, dishcloths, toaster covers, mixer covers anil
polgrabbers . . , AU by Cecil Saydah ln gold, green
or orange.

55 c * $ 375
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II Q Where Personal Service
\-/ Is As Important As
The Mercliondiss Itself

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Madison Mayor William Dyke
was mentioned by Senate Majority Leader Raymond Johnson as a possible contender for
the 1974 Republican gubernatorial nomination.
Tho Eau Claire legislator , rejecting rumors that he might
become a candidate for chief
executive, said ho was flattered
by tho speculation.
"But tho GOP has people like
( former Defense Secretory )
Melvln Laird , (Atty. Gen.) Robert Warren and Bill Dyko who
are truly heavyweights," Johnson said.

UW Carillon gets
five huge bells
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Five
lingo bells cast in tho Netherlands arrived at tho University
of Wisconsin to become part of
tho UW Memorial Carillon .
Tho bells bring to 66 tho number in tlio cnrlllon , giving tho
campus bell tower n full range
of four nnd one-half octaves.
Tlio largest of tho bolls, a low
"b flat ," weighs 7,500 pounds
and is six feet in diameter.
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The FIRST National
Bank of Winona
9:30-3:00 MON.-THURS., DRIVE-IN 8-5 —FRI. 9:30-8-00, DRIVE-IN 8-8

PHONE 452-2810

MEMBER FDIC

177 MAIN

Let s assume
Rushford is
in Winona Co.

A centuty or more ago cdmmunities romanced
railroads to get them to lay tracks through town;
now, in many smaller communities, the rails are
rusting btween trains, if they're running at all.
The name of the game today is highways and
airplanes.
TAKE AIRPLANES. An aggressive community better have easy access to one, not just for
the local recreational flyer who sometimes makes
a business trip but for the businessman who wants
to come to town to do some business. Houston
County found out about that. One of the users of
its airport at Caledonia is an out-of-town buyer who
comes to the weekly livestock sales and ends up
writing the biggest check. He says he wouldn't
come to the sale unless he could fly in.
Now the city of Rushford is trying for an
airport — actually at this stage of the game it's
a sod landing strip 3,500 feet long on a site 600
feet wide The council knows there 's a Fillmore
County airport at-Preston and that there are airports for big aircraft at Winona and La Crosse.
But the council figures that an airport would be
good for Rushford, and the State Department of
Aeronautics agrees that it should have one. The
j tate will pay half of the acquisition cost of the
85 acres, mil pay up to $50,000 for development
(which should be more than enough) and will pay
50 percent of annual maintenance costs up to
$1,500. Houston County, by the way, is spending
less than $500 net a year to maintain its blacktopped runway and other facilities.
THIS IS certainly an ambitious program for a
community of some 1,300, but that's the exemplary
way Rushfond does things.
The Rushford council has two hurdles. First,
some of the airport's neighbors are opposed. This
is normal. Houston County also attracted opposition when it proposed to build at Caledonia. We're
advised that the opposition disappeared; those little airplanes aren't all that noisy (not as noisy,
for example, as a snowmobile). Furthermore, at
least one of the fanners who opposed the airport
for what he thought were very good reasons how
ta flying himself. So are several others.
On the basis of this experience we would suggest that Rushford buy some gasoline for a few
of the Caledonia airport's neighbors to come to
Winona to tell the WinGna County Board of Commissioners how they feel about their/ airport now
that it has been in operation for five years.
The Winona County Board is Rushford's second
hurdle. You see, the state selected an 85-acre site
in Hart Township, up on the hill from low-lying
Rushford. It's considered ideal, but it's In Winona
County and it is the Winona board that must rule
on the conditional land use permit. It already has
been recommended by the Winona County Planning
Commission.
WHEN THE Wlnona County Board acts on
the Rushford airport this week we wouldn't want
them to disregard the voters they have in Hart
Township, but we hope that they give it the same
consideration as if the permit was, say, for Lewiston.
As a matter of fact, of the immediate loss of
$800 or so in taxes, more than half will be missed
by the Rushford school district.
Rushford is our good neighbor; that's what regionalism should be all about. — A.B.

The motorized
food service

Not much of a peace
NEW YORK —The first month
of "cease-fire" in South Vietnam
has not been gratifying for anyone,
except for the release of tiie first
American prisoners.
Fighting continues at unacceptable
levels, international control is nowhere really in evidence, and not
even a beginning has been made on
the longer-range question of the political development of Vietnam.
ONE PROBLEM is the sheer difficulty of policing everything that
happens in South Vietnam, a difficulty that would be considerable
even if there were smoothly funcioning control machinery. There is no
such machinery and no one — as
the Canadian participants are complaining — to hear or to act upon
the reports of such organizations as
there are.
Both Saigon and the Viet Cong,
with their North Vietnamese backers, seem to have sought as much
last-minute military advantage as
they could get, particularly in villages and territory they can claim
to have "under control"; naturally
enough, therefore, both also have
resisted the other's efforts. In the
absence of effective policing, that
kind of see-saw struggle could go on
quite awhile
The basic reason is that neither
Saigon nor its Vietnamese adversaries have really acquiesced in a
peace agreement, putting an end to
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Tom Wicker
their long struggle and signaling coI«
laboration In future political development; rather, Saigon is an unwilling participant in what was basically a deal between Hanoi and Washington to get the Americans out of
the war, and to leave Vietnam to a
Vietnamese solution. The struggle
for that solution continues.
THAT IS WHY It has seemed

somewhat premature on Nixon's
part to insist that he has achieved
a "peace with honor" that can lead
the world to a "generation" of
peace."
It was understandable that he
should want to put the best face possible on what he believes was the
best agreement he could make; nevertheless, it seems clearer every
day that a real peace has not been
achieved, and that even the ceasefire may not be possible to reach,
let alone sustain.
To say that is to raise more questions about Nixon's rhetoric than
about the arrangement finally concluded at Paris.
¦ Critics of the war
and students ' " of Southeast Aasia
have long insisted — some since before American combat troops entered the war — that the future of Vietnam was a matter for the Vietna-

MEXICO CITY - Luis Echeverria, Mexico's 51-year-old President,
considers himself more left than
right on the political spectrum but
has advice for young students of
this , and other countries which
might, to say the least, surprise
them.
"It is revolutionary to study and
counter-revolutionary not to study,"
he says, sweeping away -with
a large smile and a small gesture
one of the causes of today's global
generation gap.
Echeverria, as interior minister
in his predecessor's government,
•was largely responsible for crushing a
wave of undergraduate violence during 1968 when the
security forces he
marshalled smashed a rally in the
capital's Tlatelolco
Plaza, killing perhaps 50 youngsters,
wounding another
thousand' - and ar- Snlzberger
resting even ,more. Despite that, as
nominee of the dominent Institutional Revolutionary party, he went on
to become elected chief of state.
IN MEXICO political left and
right are by no means so neatly
divided as in other republics, and
the President considers himself definitely liberal.
Echeverria considers himself and

CL

Sulzberger

his country as "national capitalists."
The adjective is stressed in this land
where there has historically been
political mileage hi suspicion of the
huge, rich U.S. neighbor.
He is not primarily an ideologue,
preferring pragmatism as a governing philosophy. This month he- is
off on a state visit to the Common
Market, Russia and China which
in itself indicates the lack of prejudice, in his horizon. His basic hope
is that, apart from establishing contacts, he can open broader trade
channels and even, in West Europe
or Japan, encourage capital investment in Mexican industrial development.
THE PRESIDENT sees Mexico's
role as the chance to serve as honest broker between the United
States and Latin America. This
country considers tself geographically North American but culturally Latin American. Therefore , Echeverria is convinced destiny casts for
this special function.
Yet he has an apparently relaxed
feeling about the U.S.A. and is confident the $2 billion worth of American investment here benefits Mexico. While looking to new sources
of foreign money, he insists this is
not with any intention of overbalane-

Graffiti . . . by Leary

Some get on the program on discharge from
the hospital, where they can make application ; others can call Mrs. Alice Harrington.
When the organization holds its second annual
meeting Tuesday evening at Valley View Towers,
it will discuss how Its much-appreciated service
can be expanded. The answer is easy: by getting
more volunteers to deliver tho meals one or more
days a week. The organization nlso needs money
— to buy equipment and that sort of thing — but
what it needs most is people^ who want to help
others. — A.B.
¦
The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my lif e;
of whom shall I bo afraid ?—Psalm 27:1.
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ing U.S. capital.
While stressing this isn't intended
to damage commercial relations with
the United States, he emphasizes
that Mexican commerce now depends almost totally on its huge
neighbor. The best way to avoid
growing pressure from multinational U.S. companies seeking to buy up
local industries is by strengthening
their position, he says. For him there
is nothing political about this aim;
merely common sense
HIS

"REVOLUTIONARY"

ap-

proach, however, aims only at
achieving new balances abroad. He
considers the extensive agrarian reform accomplished here over two
generations is now sufficient and
that small holdings are economically unfeasible. Priority attention
should be given to forming better
intellectual and technical cadres.
The violence that featured the early revolution is no longer desirable.
Progress can be speeded under the
existing constitution.
To sum up, although he insists
on the originality of the democratic way of life as applied here, be
says that fhe foreign method of governance from which Mexico least differs is perhaps that of France's
Fifth Republic. At least in both instances the executive power is far
stronger than any other.
New York Times News service

Listen
We all need someone io talk
to sometimes
A sounding board in other
words.
There tren't enough compassionate people around
Some listeners are trampled by
herds,
They listen to others ' problems all day
But at times they need someone too.
Suddenl y everyone is busy or
out
They teally don 't have time
for you.

Every week day they see to it that a hot
meal is delivered at noon to someone who wouldn't
get one otherwise — because they can't prepare
it or because they can't get out of the house.

The cost ls $1.25. If the shut-ins don't have it,
they can pay in food stamps or other arrangements can be made.

THE

Paris negotiations , suggest, however,
that this implication was designed
more nearly to serve Saigon's political needs than to reflect actual
American policy in the 1970s. No
matter to what extent the South
Vietnamese have been armed, aided and exhorted, the fact remains
that the Paris agreements leave it
to the Vietnamese to work out the
political future of Vietnam.
It is no wonder, therefore,., that
the fighting continues and that
neither Vietnamese side shows much
willingness, as yet, to cooperate with
the other, even in peace-keeping
measures. The Americans — at least
those in Army uniforms — are going
home and Nixon is claiming credit
as a peacemaker but for the Vietnamese, the real struggle lies
ahead. The chances are not bright
that it will be political rather, than
military. .. - . " "

Mexico bridging gaps

For more than a year now, about 75 volunteers
have been quietly and consistently performing a
daily service that must number among the most
appreciated.

Most of these people — and they're not all old
— use the Home Delivered Meals service only
temporarily, perhaps while they're recovering from
surgery; others use it for much longer periods.
On the average day 25 to 30 get tlie hot meals,
including those for special diets, and in a month
500 or more of the meals will bo delivered to
homes by teams of two volunteers.

mese to decide, both historically and
under the international procedures
agreed upon at Geneva in 1954.
American policy, which never ac
cepted the Geneva agreement, cams
to insist, instead that South Vietnam was a legally constituted nation being subverted and invaded by
another power; and that view is
implied even in the documents that
finally produced the cease-fire.

—Dottie Hughes
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WASHINGTON - "Hi, sports
fans! This is your every-hour, onthe minute, up^to-the-minute, sportsbulletins-at-any-moment news of the
world of sports. And talking at you
out there are yours truly Bill Bellclapper, and my
great sidekick and
expert on tax angles and everything
else financial — "H
P. Morgan. Give us
the top of the sports
news, H.P."
"Right, Bill. It
looks like a, threeyear $27,000 bonus
contract for K i p
Bafeer
Kelrio, Olympic distance runner from Kenya, but the
big news is pitcher Tom Seaver
signing with the Mets for $140,000."
"What's Tom going to do with
all those clams, H.P.?"
"IF HE'S SMART, Bill, ffie'lf salt
away $80,000 or so for Uncle Sam,
$14,000 for his business agent, give
Mrs Seaver a little grocery , money
and put the rest into ocean-front
real-estate."
¦ You wouldn't recommend buying into the Zurich gold market
H.P.?"
"Not with small potatoes like
$140,000 a year, Bill. However, it
George Foreman, Muhammad Ali
and Joe Frazier can work out the
$7.5 million three-way soak-thesports-nut deal that all Wall Street
is dreaming about — well they'd be
well advised to buy all the bullion
they can lay gloves on."
"It's a cinch, as long as they can
earn that kind of money from boxing, H.P., they wouldn't want to lay
a glove on each other."
"What's the big baseball news,
BUI?"
"As you know, H.P., the threat of
a basehall strike has been eliminated with the owners' agreement to
raise minimum pay scales and increase their contribution to the pension plan above the present $5.94
million. "
"I THINK US FANS are sick and

tired of hearing about pensions, Bill.
Sports is now. We don't have to know
how much money some old shortstop
geezer is going to draw down when
he retires at 36. We want to know
about young athletes who are getting rich right now."
"You 're so right , H.P. and in that

North Viets get Nixon message
WASHINGTON - The first eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation between
the United Stntcs and North Vietnam over Hanoi's now-softened
attempts to evade the spirit of the
cease-fire has ended favorably for
our side — and in
n much bigger way
than is instantly
apparent
Securing the liberation of POWs whose
release Hanoi had
once th reatened to
hold up is, of
course, n vital matter. In the larger
s e n s e , however,
both the nature and
White
the outcome of this episode arc far
larger than tho dimensions of tlio
humanltarin! Issue itself. In a way,
It may be seen as only symbolic
or .symptomatic For what hns Imppenal here is a watershed kind of
thing.
FOR THE FIRST timo the enemy has put in a probing action to
test tho degree of resolution within the Nixqn administration in the
fiomcvvluit euphoric public atmosphere that hns followed tho ceasefire. Tiie communists \ftaied to

William S. White
know whether the President , in understandable anxiety not to let tlie
Vietnam solution be seen by a disillusioned people here at home to havo
gone sour, would give ground under that pressure.
They have found their answer: Ho
won 't give ground , ns he showed by
suspending the International pence
conference in Paris , by reducing the
tempo of American troop withdrawal
and by Interrupting the clearing of
the American minefields around enemy porls.
Indeed , highly professional nnd
strictly nonpolitical military opinion
hero is that the whole incident has
established a point of surpassing importance for the future. This point ia
that Hanoi has indeed got tlie message. Having come ttys far — nnd
most notably by the tough and much
criticized bombing campaign ho put
In to force the communists to tnlk
of ceasefire in the first place —
the President will not hesitate to
call in the bombers again if the communists force him to do so.
THE SIGNIFICANCE of this evolu-

tion of thought In Hanoi could
scarcely be overstated. Until Hanoi
had relaxed its position over the
POWs this was a tense capital , if
only on the inside.
The inner atmosphere among all
those holdng high responsibility was
actually not too dissimilar in kind
— though , of course, incomparably
less acute and ominous in degree —
from the atmosphere at the height
of the Cuban missile crisis during
the era <if John F. Kennedy . To be
sure, noliody feared anything approaching the horror of nuclear war,
as many a perfectly seiisble man
had feared In that earlier time. Nevertheless, everybody trul y involved
in this business was in n state of
great suspense.
After all , it was plain that the nfffilr .would go a long way toward fixing the whole pattern of American
postwar relationships with North
Vietnam, Let the enemy get away
with blackmail over the POWs and
where might ho go next? It put the
Nixon administration 's nerve on trial
in a severe way. Would the President dn re contemplate risking the
violent howling about "escalation "
that would surely follow nny resumption by the U.S. of major aerial

warfare? Yes, as lt turned out, he
would , if put to it.
NOW, ALL THIS It not to say

that it is now the best-of-all-possible
worlds and so everybody can relax.
Rather the United Slates has come
out of this affair — as indeed
it came out in the original ceasefire1 arrangements — simply in the
best world that was possible in tha
circumstances. No rational observaer supposes that this f irst tentative
probe by Hanoi will be the last by
an enemy whose word in any context is notoriously unreliable.
What has been proved, however.
Is much, much more than nothing
much. It is now clear tluit the prcocnse-flre bombing was not only
enormously effective In Its own
terms but nlso that it left a lasting mark on Hanoi's mind. One of
the wisest nnd most dispasslonato
of our Vietnam experts put it this
way to mc In a private conversation:
"Tlie other side got a pretty good
Impression back in tlie winter that
Nixon was not fooling. Now, the other side knows damn well that ho
wasn 't, and that wlmt he would do
once he would do ngnln if he had
to."
United Features Syndicate ,
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Russell Baker

department, what about 21-year-old
Bob Gorinski?"
"How did 21-year-old Bob just
make a financial kiUing, Bill?"
"By signing with the Minnesota
Twins for a bonus exceeding $70,000, H.P; As you know, he had
been wooed by virtually every
major college football recruiter after scoring 54 touchdowns in his high
school career, but he turned them
all down when Minnesota dangled
its riches before him, saying, "The
money was the reason I decided on
baseball.' "
"Speaking pf football, Bill, wera
there any multimillion-dollar longterm contracts or billion-dollar television deals signed today?"
"Nothing but peanuts on the football front today, H.P. There is the
quarrel about whether Vc Schwenk
is to be allowed to buy 5 percent
of the New Orleans Saints' stock for
$500,000, of course."
"I don't think the yen is going
to float over a sum that piddling.
Bill. What's the talk of the hockey
scene? Have any players been paid
a million dollars today for not playing?"
"NOT A SINGLE on« all day, H.P.
However, we can report that Lea
Trevino capitalized on young Forrest Fezler's frazzled nerves to win
the $52,000 top prize in the Jackie
Gleason Inverraiy National Airlines
Classic. How do you explain Fezler's frazzling, H.P.?"
"It's an old story In golf, Bill. A
golfer about to sink the $52,000 putt
suddenly thinks, 'Gosh, if I'm not
careful I could win three or four
hundred thousand dollars before
long and then I'd have to spend
all my time with business agents,
tax lawyers, advertising men — I
wouldn't be able to get out and have
fun playng golf any more."
"You're putting us on, H.P. But
on to tennis. Did you see that singles winner in Indianapolis the other
day took home only $6,000?"
"I can't even get out of the grocery store these days with only $6,COO, Bill."
"It certainly wouldn't buy you
much of a weekend at the $200,000
Daytona $500, H.P."
"BILL, HERE'S a puzzler in Investment I want the fans to think
about while we pause for an important message from the West
German deutsche mark. What is the
best way for a horse like Gleaming,
who won $08,530 in the Hialeah Turf
Cup the other day, to shelter that
income from excessive tax ation?
We will be back with the answer,
and a report on the $50,000 snowmobile races at Albany, immediately
after this alteration in the exchange rate."
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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Pr^sidehf s popularity spirals
in v\teke of cease-fire agreement
Harris Survey

\

In the wake of the settlement of the Vietnam war, Presi^
dent Nixon is riding a tide of personal popularity with 77
percent of the people giving him high marks on "working
for peace in the world." On the cease-fire agreement, itself,
72 percent rate him positively for "bringing the Twar in
Vietnam to a close" and 62 percent for the "peace terms
agreed;to in the Vietnam settlement,"
On the over-all job he did in his first term iri office, the
public gives Mr. Nixon a favorable verdict, 60-39 percent.
In rendering this appraisal, the American people see the
President largely fulfilling their expectations back in January, 1969, when 60 percent predicted he would do a "good
to excellent" job in the White House. The public expects
him to do just as well during the next four years. 61-33 percent, almost exactly the margin he won re-election by last
. November. ,
THUS, AS HE enters his second term, Hichard Nison
appears to have all of the same advantages he enjoyed during
his firrt honeymoon period in the early days of 1969. This was
evident in the results of a special profile the Harris Survey
drew from a nationwide cross section of 1,513 households
interviewed in person between February 14th and 18th. People
were asked:
"Let me read you some statements about Richard Nixon.
For each, tell me ii you tend to agree or disagree. (READ
STATEMENTS)"
NIXON PROFILE
Dis-

Not

Agree agree Sure
, : : ,
'
% . . %
%
.
¦
¦Positive ¦'
He is not afraid to take decisive action
asin his trips to Peking and Moscow
- . and the wage-price freeze. ............86 . 8
6
He is experienced and smart, especially
in foreign affairs. ....................74
19
7
He is a man of high integrity. ..........68
20
12
The longer he is in off ice, the better
job he seems to do as President. .....61
30
9
He stands for the kind of change
that works.
.......48
29
23
¦¦
Negative
He and the Republicans are too
close to big business.
... 61
23
16
He is lacking in personal warmth
and color. .................... .......47
47
6
He doesn't care enough about the poor
and those who need help. ...........40
51
9
He does not inspire confidence as a
President should
.....40
52
8
He spends too much time alone, away
from the White House, and sees too
few people. ...........................35
49
16
In these key tests the President comes off well indeed
In the eyes of his countrymen. The memory of his bold acts
of 1971 and 1972 in foreign and domestic policy obviously
serve him in good stead: Despite a recent campaign in

which the Democrats impugned his integrity more than
once, Mr. Nixon's reputation for honor has held up remarkablv.
On the negative side, the believed ties between the
Nixon Administration and big business still linger on and
will impede the growth of public confidence in the Phase
3 domestic economic program. The personal dimension of
"personal warmth and color" has never been one of this
resident's strong suits, but public opinion is evenly split
now on this aspect.
IN ADDITION, two types of criticisms of the President
meet with disagreement from the public. By 49-35 percent
the people disagree with the widespread press criticism
around the holiday season that he was spending "too much
time alone, away from the White House" and was seeing
"too few people." And by 51-40 percent, the people also
reject the charge that Mr. Nixon "doesn't care enough
about the poor and those who need help." This latter claim,
of course, has arisen from the President's recently submitted budget winch called for cut-backs in social measures begun in the Johnson and Kennedy years. The public does not
agree with many of the cuts, but is unwilling to criticize the
President personally for recommending them .
Perhaps the key element in the reading on the President
is on the sensitive dimension of "inspiring confidence." By
52-4© percent the public refuses to go along with the statement that he "does not inspire confidence as a President
should.'.' The Harris Survey has asked this question in a
negative form about all three of the men who have most
recently occupied the White House, because people are sometimes reluctant to express criticism of the President out of
respect for the office. A year ago, in February of 1972, the
public agreed, 49-40 percent , that Mr. Nixon did not inspire
Presidential confidence.
DUBING THE election campaign, Mr. Nixon turned
around the confidence issue, but there was a suspicion he
was doing better mainly when compared to his opponent,
George McGovern, who never evoked high confidence. Now,
however, judged in his own right , Ridhard Nixon has succeeded in gaining the trust of the American people.
Chicago Tribune Syndicate

'Godfa ther ' director
wins highest award

'BABAR' OPERA
SELLS OUT EARLY

H O L L Y W O O D (AP) Francis Ford Coppola, who directed "The Godfather," has
won the Directors Guild of
America's award for best movie direction of 1972.
Io other awards presented
Saturday night, Lamont Johnson was honored for beat television direction for "That Certain Summer," and the D. W.
Griffith Award for outstanding
direction went to William Wellman, who directed "Wings,"
"A Star Is Born" and "The Oxbow Incident."

NEW YORK (AP) — The second pair of programs in the
Little Orchestra Society's series
of concerts for . young people
was sold out four months in
advance.
The program is "BaJ>ar the
Elephant," an opera for children by Nicolai Berezowsby. It
is based on the Babar children's books by the late Jean
de Brunhoff and Laurent de
Brunoff.
The opera version was commissioned by the Little Orchestra Society and first performed
in 1953.
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Too much EGG money
goes for salaries
In reading Maurice Hanson's article on closing of Western Dairyland EOC office in Whitehall, it seems he is mostly
worried
about he and his employes losing their jobs.
¦i
Mr. Hanson states that the total budget of the EOC: was
$775,894 and tihe salaries were $425,190. This is over half of
the budget in wages.
This is the exact reason President Nixon wishes to close
these domestic programs. Too much federal money "has been
going to those who were supposed to help the needy and too
little to the needy themselves."
This money all comes out of the taxpayers' pocket and
maybe he would have more to spend himself if so much
didn't have to go to welfare programs.
I agree with and quote Stanley S. Scott, "We got to get
men off welfare and return their pride — for their sake and
for their children's."
LYJLE BOBO
Osseo. Wis.
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I believe the abortion law is one of the best things the
Supremo Court has passed in quite awhile.
I am absolutely disgusted with the way people are reacting to it. If a person actually believes it is morally wrong,
okay. If It is against their religion, fine. I beJieve we are all
given tho freedom of choice. I don't intend to impose my view
on anyone else and I expect the same from them.
It seems to mo that the Catholics nre tlie people who
are really voicing their negative views on the Issue. If they —
or anyone else is so set against abortion , great, they need
never haw one. But don't deprive a person, of his or her
freedom to choose what is best for them.
I have been brought up a Catholic arid respect tho
church's views in most aspects. However, God gave mo a
mind to <lccido what Is right and what ls wrong for me. I
don't want anyone else making up MY mind for mo.
JILL HENGEL
Winonn Sonlor High School

MADISON, WIS. (AP) —
Mario Snlcup, 21, convicted of
perjury ln August alter testlty inR before a U.S. District
Court grand jury in Madison ,
was found dead Sunday of nn
apparent drug overdose .
Miss Sukup had been a key
witness ln n government investigation of prostitution in the
Hurley area. She was found
dend in a North Side apartmet.

Mon., March 5 thru > p.m.
Thurs., March 8. Whllo Quantifies Last.

Mi
^ ¦:.

Though I wasn't in agreement with the observationsand
proposals of David Smith's letter (Feb. 22) , I, however, was
really very happy that his research had led him to the Bible.
Though it may appear that God has forsaken mankind,
does it occur to ns that in this depth of confusion, hopelessness and despair that God 3s speaking very loudly to
us? "Oh Lord, I know that the way of man Is not in himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps."
(Jeremiah 10, 23). One thing is self-evident and that is
for all our vaunted- intelligence and advanced technology
mankind is in a mess from which, apart from God himself,
we cannot disengage ourselves.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR was dramatically shown that God
is very much in command. Twelve months after Daniel had
interpreted his dream, Nebuchadnezzar walked info his
palace and said; "Is not this great Babylon, that I have built
for the house of the kingdom by the might of my power,
and for the honor of my majesty? That same hour the
dream was fulfilled, Nebuchadnezzar ate grass as the oxen,
his hair grew as eagles' feathers and his nails like birds'
claws. At the end of seven years, Nebuchadnezzar testifies
that his reason had returned unto him and "I blessed the
most High, and I praised and honored Him that liveth forever . .. And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing; and he doeth according to his will in the army of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none
can stay Ms hand, or say unto Him, What doest thou?"
(Daniel 4:29-35).
,
God is not found in a haphazard fashion. A lot of
diligence is applied to the works of Darwin. Diligence
must be applied to find God. "And ye shall seek Me and
find Me, when ye shall search for Me withofall your heart,"
them that dili(Jeremiah 29:13).. *'. . .He is^jj ewarder
gently seek Him," (Hebrews llneXT*
DARWIN did a lot of speculating, but he also recognized
his limitations. On his death bed he gave evidence of his
faith in Jesus Christ. He is quoted as saying: "I was a young
man with unformed ideas. I threw but queries, suggestions,
wondering all the time over everything, and to my astonishment, people made a religion of them."
Astronomers tell us that it would take 30,000 years
averaging 99 percent of the speed of light to complete a trip
around (fie entire outer rim of our galaxy, the Milky Way.
Stupendous as this fact is, there are yet 100'million other
galaxies in known space. In comparison, human life is brief
indeed and insignificant apart from the fact that God meant
our lifetime to be a training period for eternal life with Him.
In our finite reasoninjg, we judge that in order for life to
be worthwhile this human, body must be afforded all it deserves as weU as those things necessary to live. God on tha
other hand is anxious that we nourish our spiritual dimension.
For the rndiyidual who has been given the opportunity to
accept Christ and does, to him God says "These troubles
and sufferings of ours are, after all, quite small and won't
last vexy long. Yet this short time of distress will result
In God's richest blessing upon us forever and everl (II Cor.
4:17, Living Bible).
In his book, "The Myth of Over-population" (The Craig
Press, Nutley, N.J.) , Ronsas J. Rushdoony observes that
plagues come at the end of an era or age. Plagues are
thus a phenomenon of the collapse of a culture or civilization."
"Significantly, those most involved socially in the world
of the day died most frequently, i.e., those between 20 and
60, whereas the aged, and the very young suffered much
less." In the case of Asiatic cholera, Dr. Simeons explains
that the cholera vibrio is highly sensitive to acids. The
acid always present in the normal human stomach is sufficiently strong to kill the cholera vibrio almost instantly. How*
ever, fear and panic, which stops the flow of acid fa the
stomach, strikes the middle-aged rather than those elderly to
whom life seems hardly worth living or those too young to
understand .
Perhaps poetic justice is too strong a term for this.
But, I think it speaks very clearly to the irrational arguments
given for wholesale abortion.
LUCILLE BISEK
Arcadia, Wis.

Rose Kennedy gets
Onassis family visit
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a Bible viewpoint

Drug overdose kills
convicted perjurer
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PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) A r i s t o t l e and Jacqueline
Onassis hnve nrrived hero for n
visit with Itoso Kennedy, aaid n
spokesman for the Greek shipping magnate.
Onassis and hla wife, tho widow of President John F. Kennedy, sailed to Pnlm Beach from
Haiti Aboard their yacht Christina. Thoy nrrived here Snturdny night nnd plan to fly to
Now York within a few dnya.
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Furriers a re flat ed by
new coat fashions

His hunting methods
not Christian at all
DEAR ABBY: May I add my comment to "Hunter 's
Wife," concerning a husband who loves to hunt:
A minister I knew in the Army more than a quarter of a
century ago once told me that far too many deer were only
wounded, and went off into the woods to die in agony.
"My system," he explained, "is to break the deer's
leg with my first shot. Then I send my dogs after him. They
v
——%
drive him ¦—
—-, . ——
. '

^S
so

* !don't

Dear Abby:

By Abigail Van Buren

;———:—
' .' .
h a v e t o - . .'
—
.
carry him,
but can load him right on."
In short, Abby, people who love to kill will always find
C. H. IN N. Y.- . C.
a way to rationalize their cruelty.

Nancy Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Putnam, 726 . E. Mark St., announce tlhe engagement of
their daughter, Nancy, to
Michael Becker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Becker,
South St. Paul, Minn.
Miss Putnam is a graduate of Cbtter High School
and attended Winona State
College. She is employed by
the University of Minnesota ,.
Minneapolis. Her fiance is
a graduate of Sibley High
School and attends Inver
Hills, Minn., State Junior
College. He is employed by
Buell Brothers Florist and
Nurserymen, St. Paul ,
Minn.
The wedding is planned
for June SO at St. Stanislaus Catholic Churdh, Winona. :'

DEAR C. H.: I am appalled. I hope that minister
didn't preach what he practiced.
DEAR ABBY: I am 24, and my husband is 26. We both
work and don't have any children, winch is a good thing,
because my husband is getting on my nerves.
We never go anywhere or do anything because he never
wants to. I make enough money to have my own car, but
he doesn't want me to have one. He'd rather drive me to
work and pick me up and have me ask him if I want to use
HIS car on weekends. When he lets me, he gives me a time
limit, which isn't very long. When I come home he quizzes
me on where I went and who I saw.
My younger sister is a high school cheerleader, so when
I go to my mother's and she's home, she and I practice
cheers and I help her make up some routines because I
used to be a cheerleader , too. My husband just hates that.
He keeps saying : "You're not in high school any more.
You're a married woman, so grow up and act like one."
Then he cuts the visit short . and says : "Let's go home. I'm
bored."
He's also very jealous with no reason. I found out he
PAYS some of the neighborhood kids to watch my house and
write down the exact time they see me coming and going.
What do you think of this marriage?
DISGUSTED

35 per cent short furs, a big
jump over the previous season.
"Mostly we watched the tods
on the street. You've seen them
wearing thrift shop jackets.
That was one way we decided
it was time for the fur jacket,
says Harry Greenberg, president of Barlan Furs, Inc.,
whose fox chubby, at $225, has
been a best-seller for him.
The increased demand for
long-haired furs like fox, racLinda Lou Pruka
coon and lynx has sent prices
Ma rga ret Svend se n
up considerably. At Christie
Mr. and Mrs. George PtuBros., fox jackets which sold at
Mrs. Ivan . Svehdsen,
Winona Rt. 1,. announce
ka,
,100
at
$1
200
will
sell
$800 to $1,
Minneapolis, Minn., anreengagement of their
furriers
the
However,
to $1,600.
1
nounces the engagement of
The young have bought short
about the com- daughter, Linda Lou, to Aloptimistic
main
her daughter, Margaret Hel- furs this year, particularly fox Many companies reported ing season. ,
lyn David Janikowski, son
en, to Donald Gene Lukka- chubbies and battle jackets in stocking winter lines with 80 to
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan H. Jan"Today, the Jacket's coming
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sr., 374 Mankato
ikowski
by
that
believe
we
so
strong,
Maurice Lukkason, Rush50
some
Ave.
spring and next fall,
ford , Minn.
Miss Pruka is a graduate
per cent of business will come
£f§j
Miss Svendsen .is a gradur$f
Qm Winona Daily News
from jacket s," says Christie.
of
Winona Senior High
WO
winona,
Minnesota
|
i
i
?
|
ate of Roosevelt Senior High
JB
Si!-?'!*
For spring, the range of School and Winona Area VoSchool, Minneapolis, and is
styles will continue to increase. cational-Technical Institute.
attending Winona State ColThe American fuf industry, an She is employed by Schuler
lege. Her fiance is a graduorganization of fur retailers
manufacturers, ",. from Chocolates Inc. Her fiance is
ate of Rushford High School ;
and
country, has had a graduate of Cotter High
:across
the
and is a student at Winona
. &
¦ -&'& ¦ S E C T I O N
W
some 13 new jacket patterns School and Minnesota School
State College.
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1973
l
l made up and offered to the of Business, Minneapolis.
SU
- The wedding Vis planned
trade, including fur pea ja ck- He is employed by Farmers
for March 24 in Minneapo(blazers* vests, short Home Mutual Insurance Co.,
ets,
lis.
chubbies, smocks, western Minneapolis.
shirts and baseball jackets.
A June 30 wedding Is
planned.
NEW YORK (AP) - Short
and furry — that's the jacket
style which has been a boon to
the business, a blessing to
many customers' budgets and a
smash hit with the young
crowd.
"The fur industry Is elated
that so many young people are
buying furs for the first time.
They are more of them than I
can ever remember," says
Henry Block, president of QMB
other furFurs, Inc., who like
riers,^ reports a 20 to 25 per
cent increase in business during the winter season.
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Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
Koetz, St. Charles, Minn'.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Charlann,
to;Gerald Thompson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Thompson, Altura, Minn .
Miss Koetz is employed by
a Rochester firm and her
fiance is a senior at Dr.
Martin Luther College, New
Ulm, Minn. .
A June 23 wedding is
planned at Jehovah Lutheran Church , Altura.
¦
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Golden Agers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Golden Agers obeerved birthdays of the month
and Valentine's Day at : their
February meeting held at United Methodist Church. Guest
speaker, Peter Webster, explained the school bond issue. Musical entertainment was provided
by Mrs. Dave Bremer and her
son . Kirk. Mrs. Roy Nbrdine
presented a series of readings.

L. C. women
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Ulrika Anderson , AFS
student from Sweden, presented
an illustrated talk on her homeland at the meeting of the Lake
City Women's Club held at tho
Congregational Church.
Members of the club voted
to donate two sets of trays to
the Pepin View Nursing Home.
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50-year OES
member honored

PICKWICK , Minn. _ Twelve
members of the Pickwick
Chapter , Order of Eastern Star,
met at Sauer Memorial Home
in honor of Mrs. Etna Briesath,
a resident of the home , who
was recently honored with a
50-year membership pin from
the Winona Chapter of OES.
Mrs. Briesath was a member of the Pi&wlck Chapter
for many years and served as
its worthy matron. She was presented with a floral centerpiece.
¦

Rushford ALCW
RUSHFORD, Minn. ((Special)
- The Rushford AFS will meet
tonight at 7:30 at tho school
library. The AFS will sponsor
tho movie, "Fiddler on the
Roof ," March 16-18 at tho Trojan Theatre.

No Lion :|§D
OUR
STEAM GENIE

M/ j)
O^ia,

Will Clean Your Carpet To A
Like New Look And Be Gentle
As A Lamb. CALL US.

Barbara Ann Shea

LynAnn Buboltz
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Buboltz , Buffalo
Lake,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
LynAnn , to Michael E.
Hughes , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl J. Hughes, 725 39th
Ave., Goodview.
Miss Buboltz is attending
Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing, St . Louis Park ,
Minn. She is employed by
Methodist Hospital . Her fiance is a student at tho
University of Minnesota and
ls employed by University
Hospital.
A summer wedding Is
planned .

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Shea,
La Crescent, Minn., an. nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Barbara
Ann , to John Steven Hnrlos,
son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Harlos, La Crescent.
Miss Shea is a graduate
of Viterbo College, La
Crosse. She is employed by
St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse. Her fiance attended Wlnona State College and
is attending Moraine Park
Institute of Technology,
Fond du Lac, Wis. He is employed by Brunswick Corporation , Fond du Lac.
Tin wedding Is planned for
Juno 23 at Marie Angelomm
Chapel, St. Rose Convent ,
La Crosse.
M

Pepin Homemakers
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FURNITURE AND RUG CLEANINO
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The Rev. Ralph Goede presented the topic, "Whom Shall
We Send?" at the meeting of
the St. John 's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid. It was announced
that the Hiawatha Valley Circuit spring rally of the Lutheran Women's Missionary Society
will be held at Trinity Luthernn
Church , Lincoln , April 11. The
national convention will be held
June 3o in Winona.

1054 W. Brondway
Open Dnlly 9:3O-9;0O
Snturdny 9:00-5:00

1 Tina's Beauty Salon
| & Boutique
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Elizabeth Kaste

Mr. and Mrs. LJoyd Deters, Spring Grove, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Katiherine Louise, to Roy Anthony
Herrera, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Herrera,
Bloomington, Minn .
Miss Deters is a senior at
Winona State College.. Her
fiance is a graduate of Winona State College and
Brown Institute. He is employed by Land O'Lakes, St.
Paul.
The wedding is planned
for June 23 at Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove.

U.S. ambassador
magazine staffer
say weddinq vows

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kaste,
Galesville, Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth Claire,
to Charles Arthur Pedersen,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Pedersen, Chicago, El.
Miss Kaste is a graduate
of Gale-Ettrick High Sidhool
and Waldorf College, Forest
City, Iowa. She is employed
by Imported Auto Parts,
Minneapolis. Her fiance , also a graduate of Waldorf
College, is employed by the
same firm.
The wedding Is planned
for May 27 at Zion Lutheran
Church , Galesville.
¦
. .

Law limits time
of assessor change

WASHINGTON (AP) - John
Scali, the U.S. ambassador to • ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) the United Nations, and Denise Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus
St. Germain , a Time magazine ruled Friday that If a county
staffer, were married here Sun- adopts a county assessor system it must go into effect on
day.
They were married at the Jan. 2, 1975, as provided by
home of friends, Mr. and Mrs. state law.
Raymond Brophy. Guests at The Hubbard County board of
the reception included Republi- commissioners has switched
can National Chairman George from a local assessor system to
Bush , Scali's predecessor at the a county assessor system , efU.N.; Secretary of State Wil- fective Jan. 2, 1974.
liam Rogers, and Army Chief But Spannaus ruled that the
change cannot go inlo effect unof Staff Alexander Halg Jr.
Scali is a former presidential til a year later, because of the
aide and former diplomatic cor- state law.
respondent for The Associated The opinion was requested by
Press and the American Broad- Hubbard County Alty. Jay D.
casting Co. His wife is an as- Mondry.
sistant to Time's Washington
bureau chief and Is a former Girl Guide organizations have
language tutor for Central In- more than 6.5 million members
ln 91 countries.
telligence Agency personnel.

¦
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BED

WETTING
Bed wetting can be ended,safety ond permanently
when not caused by an organic defect or disease.
Pacific International hao ended bed welting for hundreds of thousands of children and adults from ages
4 to 57 In tha past two decades. A llm^
lied number of valuable 16-paga bro- <j£S?"v
churea aro available titled "Is There jf tt^&k
A Solution?" Mail this coupon for pAREtnrft»
your free copy.There Is no obligation. 4 TSJS*
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EQUALLY EFFECTIVE FOR ADULTS

1 Mall to: PAC1RC INTERNATIONAL
{

j

ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
£09-2212
FREE COFFEE-BARS - DOOR PRIZE

$

PHASE 7 PERMANENT WAVE
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KENNEDY ARRIVES
TAIPEI (AP) - David M.
Kennedy. U.S. ambassador-atlarge, arrived hero Sunday for
talks with government officials
and business leaders on trade
between Formosa and the
United States.

Tuesday, Mar. 6/7:30 p.m.

Sfl ^^K
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EQUITABLE RESERVE
A meeting of Assembly 241,
Equita ble Reserve Association ,
will be held nt the Donald Ralcstad home, Gilmore Ridge,
Wednesday at 8; 30 p.m.

Treatment And Skin Care.
SEE A FREE DEMONSTRATION
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Mystic Star Lodge

L C. Ladies Aid

§

THE PLACE \
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—A stated communication of
the Mystic Star Lodge of RushAnnouncement is made of the ford
will be held Tuesday at
recent marriage of Miss Brena 8 p.m.
¦
Wennes and Darryl Gullickson.
The couple were married at
Rushford OESBig Canoe Lutheran Church, De- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
corah, Iowa.
- The Rushford chapter of the
The bride is the daughter of Order of Eastern Star will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wennes, Monday at 8 p.m.
Spring Grove , Minn., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. Rushford AFS
and Mrs. Howard Gullickson,
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
Decorah , Iowa.
-The ALCW of Rushford LuThe couple are at home at theran Church will meet Wednesday at 5 p.m. at the church
4120 7th St., Goodview.
for a supper meeting. Communion will follow.

DURAND , Wis. - Tho Pepin ?
County Extension Homemaker I
executive board will meet
Thursday at 1:15 p.m. at the
courthouse. Plans for the flea |
|
market will bo discussed.

Ladies aid

„ NELSON, Wis; (Spcclnl)TIio Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday nt 2 p.m. in the meeting room of tho church basement. The Rev. II. T. Beckmnnn will discuss the topic
esson .

:

For TUESDAY, March 6
Your birthday today: Increasing your personal resources
becomes a major campaign this year. Adjustment is the word
for much of your actions. Today's natives tend to strong
family ties, impressionable emotions and interest in the occult. - '
Aries (March 21-April 19): Your temper is up, with no
constructive target handy — find some physically challenging
work. The idea of later hours has expansive potential.
Taurus (April ZO-May 20) i Refrain from demanding a
yes-or-no answer; collect all the rewards later. It's a good
time for revealing secrets, including your own, so be careful.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Whether you can use today's
windfall immediately is dubious, Seek introductions, arbitration of casting issues.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): The closer people are to you,
the less they understand your career moves. Don't invite or
encourage meddlers.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 21); With your public image expanded,
any recent errors are as prominent as your virtues. A bold
front , candor , and good will are your only defense.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Anything concerning money is
subject to variable factors. Hold joint or group resources
intact .'
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Accept a passing mood of dissatisfaction as a stimulus to more effective work. Go with
the young, see the sights, get a -fresh perspective.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Diversify your living and
work area. Travel even short trips, brings contacts and essential information.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's a natural family, homelife day. Do what you can to enjoy it as it is.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be ready to move promptly
to take advantage of opportunity. Good news is on the way,
along with added responsibility.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your appetite for material
progress is increased. Simplify your schedule, drop all nonessentials, get to the point.
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20): Get a second opinion, think
it over, then follow your intuition . Social and financial rearrangements proceed in awkward steps.

(Camera Arts Studio)

THE LOCKHORNS

" YOUI? WARM RECEPTION HAS MOVEC? ME
PEEPLY. I 6HALL THEREFORE
DEPART FROM MY PREPAREP TEXT.'"

¦

'¦
¦

Charlann Koetz

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box No.
69700, L. A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped , self-addressed
envelope, please.
.

v

¦
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

DEAR C, H. S.: Consider it passed. But why wait
until Christmas?

CAir studlb)

'

' ¦

¦

¦

DEAR ABSY: If anyone wonders what to give a senior
citizen who's on a tight budget, please tell them to be
practical. (I have enough perfumed soap ahd aftershave lotion to last me a lifetime.)
A most appreciated gift would be a book of postage
stamps, or some stamped envelopes, or postcards, It's not
always easy for us older folks to get to a post office, and
it' nice to have these things on hand .
Last Thanksgiving a dear friend gave me my Christmas
present early. It was a large box of Christmas cards. Bless
her, if she hadn't given me some, I wouldn't have been able
to send cards that year.
Please, pass the word, will you, Abby? It will make a
merrier Christmas for many senior citizens.
C. H. S. IN S. F.

The engagement¦: of Miss
Mary Ann Leonard, daughter of Vincent Leonard, Rollingstone, Minn., to Thomas
Lynn Deming, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Deming,
Plainview, Minn., is announced by her father.
Miss Leonard is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and is a senior at
Winona State College. She
is employed by Haddad's.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Plainview High School and
Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute. He is
serving with the U.S. Navy.
The wedding is planned
for April 7 at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church , Rollingstone.

¦
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DEAR DISGUSTED: I think it's time you and your
husband went somewhere together. For openers, try a
marriage counselor. I've heard only your side of it, but
your husband sounds like an immature, possessive, sel- .
• fish sourpuss to me, You have a wihole lifetime ahead of
you , so you'd better learn how to get along with each,
other—or without. But don't go on this way.

Mary Ann
Leonard

furs such as raccoon paw and
rabbit. With a new sporty styling, the jacket s go y well over
ever-popular pants and are often sold at affordable prices, in
the $50 to $500 range.
"A lot of young women want
a fur jacket that\ doesn't remind them of their mothers,"
says Constantino Christie, co^
owner of Christie Bros.
At Alexanders Dept. store in
New York, leather-trimmed
short rabbit , jackets have been
selling very well since Christmas at $49. So have $185 fox
paw styles and mink baseball
jackets at $299.
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Hlglpr cost

Ty y By TERRY RYAN
; Associated Press Writer
American students traveling
to Europe this summer will pay
more to :get there and mere to
.stay, but there.are ways young
people can stretch their travel
budgets.
Higher transatlantic youth
fares will contribute to! the increased costs. Like other American travelers, : young people
¦will also find their devalued
dollars buy less when they arrive, v.
Despite the. increased costs,
airlines and campus travel
agencies report no lessening of
student interest in European
travel. .
"It is going to cost a little
more, but most young people
seem willing to look for little
economies instead of junking
the whole thing," said Sandy
Soule, director of student travel
for the Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE).

To keep expenses down and
prolong their Europe,flir,,stay,
young people should shop carefully for transportation and
take advantage of the special
youth facilities and discounts
available, in most European
countries.
Charter air flights are probably the cheapest wa/ to go.
Round trip to London will cost
between $180 and $200 from
East Coast points and between
$280 and $300 from the West
Coast. Best buys look like charters organized on individual
campuses. Be sure to deal with
a reputable company.
The CIEE will have flights
from East and West Coast
cities open to all students. A
prerequisite is possession of an
international student identity
card, which costs $2. Information on the flights and the card
are available from the CIEE at
777 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

Charges brought
again in illegal
abortion death

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
warrant to rearrest Owen Lambert, who was ordered released
in connection with the recent
U.S. Supreme Court abortion
decision, has been issued by the
Milwaukee County district attorney's office.
Lambert, 48, a former Milwauke factory worker, was sentenced to 10 years in prison
after he pleaded no contest to
the charge of performing an
abortion which resulted in the
May, 1969, death of a 20-yearold Kenosha woman.
Circuit Court Judge Herbert
Steffes ordered the release in
line with the high court's recent
ruling that the state's only interest in abortion during the
first six months of pregnancy is
the health of the mother.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
has ruled that, because Wisconsin's abortion law made no distinction between abortions performed by a licensed physician
and those by a layman , the entire law was thus made uncon-

The International student
Identity card is worth the $2
even if you are not flying a
CIEE charter. It is universally
accepted in Europe as proof of
student status and is good for
reduced admission at many
museums, theaters and music
events. '
Trans World Airlines and Pan
American Airways have announced summer youth fares to
Europe, but those fares have
not yet been approved by the
Civil Aeronautics Board.
If approved, the peak season
youth fares , will be $243 round
trip between New York arid
London and $250 between New
York and Paris. The fare is for
people 12 to 23 years old. Reservations will be taken on a
space y available basis and not
confirmed until seven days before departure.
The lowest regular fare on
major air carriers will be $313
on a¦ 22-to-45 day excursion ticket- ¦/ ¦
For students who favor more
leisurely travel, two . steamship
companies will offer reduced
fares this summer.

The Italian Line will carry
students 16 to 24 from New
York to Naples for $150 and to
Venice for $170, Cunard Line
will ferry students from New
York to England for $150 on the
QE2.
Non-student passengers will
stitutional. ,
j pay a minimum of $395 for the
Lambert had also been same accommodations.
charged with another count of j The recent 10 per cent devalabortion, a count of manslaugh- uation of the dollar will hit
ter and two counts of delivery young travelers wherever they
of dangerous drugs as a sup- go in Europe.
plier. The other charges were Five marks -will still get the
dismissed when Lambert en- wanderer a bed at a student
tered his no contest plea. .
j hostel in Berlin, but five marks
But Asst. Dist. Atty. John now translates into : $1.72 inKoenig said Saturday there was i stead of the $1:55 of a few
a warrant for Lambert's arrest ' weeks ago.
on the reissuance of one of the i Young people can stretch
drug charges. And he said ! their budgets by staying at
additional , charges would be ' youth hostels and student hosought later.
tels, eating at student restaurants
taking advantage of
Steffes, who urged the dis- studentand
travel
bargains in movtrict attorney to initiate other ing around Europe.
charges when he ordered Lambert released, also called upon The International Youth Hosthe legislature to "reconstruct tel Federal operates hostels in
criminal statutes demolished by 28 European countries where
this fateful U.S. Supreme Court ! young people can stay for about
$1 a night. Usually located on
decision."
Steffes said his release order the edges of big cities, these
became effective when a copy d o r m i t o r y - s t y l e accomof it was reecived by Lambert's modations are 'primarily for
attorney and the Fox Lake Cor- hikers and bicycle riders.
rectional Institution, where A youth hostel card is necesLambert Is confined.
sary for staying in most hostels, and it is advisable to secure one before leaving the
United States. Write to American Youth Hostels, 20 West I7th
St., New York, N.Y. 10011. The
card costs $5 to $10, depending
on your age.
Student hostels are the next
was "a definite victory" for the step up. They are more likely
opposition.
His
supporters to be centrally located and
snake-danced in the streets.
many are university residences
The voters cast their ballots or small hotels. Costs range
under a brassy late summer from $1 to $3. An international
sun as the military, in charge student identity card is necesof public order on election day, sary for admittance.
patrolled the streets and guard- Many student hostels have
ed the polling places. No vio- special restaurants where cardlence was reported.
carrying students can eat a full
The 4.5 million registered vot- dinner for about $1. The CIEE
ers, half of Chile's population , has a booklet listing student
could vote for either a single hostels and restaurants by
slate of candidates supporting country. It costs $1.
Allende or for the slate of anti- At about $3 a night , young
Marxists who want the presi- travelers can move out of the
dent to moderate his policies, youth and student hostels into
All 150 seats in the lower the low cost hotels and rooming
House and half of the 50 seats houses that most tourists skip.
in the Senate were at stake.
For outdoor types; there are
commercial c a m p g r o u n d s
Wisconsin weekend
throughout Europe costing from

Conservatives fail
to topple Allende

By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP ) 7The moderate-conservative opposition to President Salvador
Allende has retained control of
the Chilean Congress, but failed
to make the gains necessary to
impeach the Marxist chief executive .
With 50 per cent of the vote
in Sunday's election counted ,
the opposition had collected
53.62 per cent of the house of
Deputies votes to 41 per cent
for the leftist government coalition . The division w a s 56.7941.50 per cent in , the Senate
races.. A splinter party and
spoiled ballots accounted for
the other percentages.
The Christian Democrats and
it's allies in the opposition had
hoped to get a two-thirds majority in the Senate as a lever
to force Allende to moderate
his socialist program- of nationalization. A two-thirds vote is
required to impeach the president.
In a broadcast Sunday nght ,
Allende said his Popular Unity
coalition , which took power two
years ago, was do.ng extremely
well. He predicted governmentsponsored candidates would win
40 per cent of the seals.
Former President Eduardo
Frei , a Christian Democrat,
told a rally that the election

crashes kill four

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of four persons in
weekend accidents raised Wisconsin's 1973 traffic fatality toll
to 136 today compared with 138
on the same date last year.
Josephine Mostowik, 77, of
Cudahy died Saturday when
struck by a car while crossing
a street near her home.
Othor weekend victims were
Harold Brown of St. Paul ,
Minn,; Paul Rosenow of Cashton and Lawrence Burch of La
Crosse.

dents to travel at reduced rates
ori trains and airplanes.
A Shident-Railpass entitles
the holder to two months of unlimited second-class travel over
100,000 miles of track in 13
countries. It is not good in
Great Britain or Ireland, Eastern Europe, Finland or Greece.
The Student-Railpass cost
$135. It must be purchased in
advance in the United States

from the CIEE, travel agencies t r a i n s throughout Europe.
or the U.S. offices of European Fares are lower than regular
second-class rates and students
railroads.
can save up to 40 per cent on
Many countries that do not round trip tickets. An interhonor the Student-Railpags national student identity card is
have similar reduced-price^ Necessary for these fares. The
plans for student train travel CIEE will have available in
within their borders.
April a 25 cent booklet listing
The International Student the routes arid rates of student
Travel Conference operates a trains.
network of special student A word about border cross-

ings.
Immigration officers at an Increasing number of national
borders are refusing entry to
travelers ^- especially young
travelers — who do not have
sufficient funds.
A round-trip ticket indicating
you have a way to leave the
country and about $5 for each
day you plan to stay will usually get you in.

At least 40 communities along
Lake Ontario are , considered
prospects for new dikes to hold
back expected high waters.
New York Lt. Gov. Malcolm
Wilson telegraphed President
Nixon in February to request
emergency aid. But federal aid
may not come soon enough for
many Great Lakes cities.
Green Bay has proposed having the Corps of Engineers
build a 1,700-foot dike along the
bay shore.
However, such a project must
be preceded by an environmental impact statement , and, city
officials say, there isn't enough
time to do one to do any good
this year.
Perhaps the greatest hope for
flood prevention lies in the

same natural phenomena that
¦
caused the flood threat.
John Hanna of the Federal
Lake Survey Center notes that
an early runoff of melting
snows has added to rising water levels. But he feels that
may be a blessing in disguise.
The early runoff now, Hanna
says, will lessen the flow into
the lower lakes in May and
June when flood potential is expected to be at its highest.
Therefore,, he said, he does
not believe lake levels will be
as high as others have predicted.
A lot of people hope he's
right s

Lake levels near record

Floods

By ED PHILLIPS
Associated Press Writer
In the communities and
towns along the Great Lakes
they are hoping for a calm, dry
spring. If it comes up wet and
windy it could mean serious
trouble.
In eight states and the Canadian province ot Ontario, an
Associated Press survey shows
near-record high lake levels are
causing concern over possible
widespread flooding with resultant heavy erosion, property
damage and threats to health.
In most cases, the high levels
result from unusually heavy
rains in the region for the past
three years. In the northern
areas, the water has drained
off into the lower lakes, creating the greatest danger there.

Officials in communities ln
the lakes region say that one
spring storm with heavy winds
could cause considerable flooding.
Perhaps the most serious
danger is along the Ohio shores
of Lake Erie. The shallowest of
tthe five lakes, Erie is the most
subject to short-term fluctuations due to the weather.
Last November, a storm
pushed by strong northeast
winds did an estimated $3 million damage in the area of Port
Clinton, Ohio, a resort community about 75 miles west of
Cleveland.
The National Weather Service
says the level of Lake Erie is
now 18 inches above its 10-year
average and it ¦Is expected to
keep rising until June.
New York, Pennsylvania,
Michigan and the province of
Ontario , Canada , share the
Lake Erie shoreline with Ohio.
Federal aid has been sought
by officials in Ohio and New
York, but aside from making
flood insurance available or
granting Small Business Administration loans to already
affected property owners, there
is little the government can do.
As A.B.R. Lawrence, Ontario 's natural resources secretary, put it, "How do you legislate against nature?"
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has helped with sandbagging and building dikes in
many places, but these primarily are local efforts.
Some Michigan towns are
making the building of dikes
community projects with residents turning out evenings and
weekends to fill and haul sandbags.
"Those sandbags weigh 10
pounds in the morning, 50 at
noon and 250 at five o'clock,"
joked one resident of St. Clair
Shores, a city just northeast of
Detroit on Lake St. Clair.
Although Michigan 's Lower

Peninsula fronts on Lakes some buildings undermined on
Michigan , Huron and Erie, tiny the Lake Michigan shores of IlLake St. Clair ' ¦— between Hu- linois, Indiana and Michigan.
ron and Erie — has paused the
Green Bay, Ws., seems to be
most concern.
the most seriously threatened
Said one housewife, In the Lake Michigan community. The
lakeside town of Harrison: Corps of Engineers expects the
"When my son was 3, he got water level to reach about
pushed , into a canal and it 581.45 feet above sea level
didn't come up to his knees. there, compared with a record
He's 12 how, and if he fell in, 582 feet in 1886.
The city engineering departhe'd probably drown."
The danger has been more ment says if that level ; is
acute in the "downstream" reached, if barometric condilakes because the lakes drain tions are right and if the wind
info one another. Lake Superior conies strongly from the north
is the highest , about 600 feet or northeast, up to 1,700 acres
above sea level compared to of parks, homes, commercial
Lake Ontario's 245 feet above and light industry could be
flooded with six feet of water.
sea level, v.
Additionally, the level of The damage estimate is $6 milLake Superior — and eventual- lion if the flood should occur.
ly all of the lower lakes . .— can
be somewhat controlled by
opening and closing the locks at
Saiilt Ste. Marie.
Wisconsin officials note that
high bluffs along most of their
Lake Michigan shoreline obviate the danger of flooding.
But the bluffs themselves and
beaches at the foot of those
Muffs are being badly chewed
up by wave action.
Similarly, beaches have been
reported washed away and

Anchorage looks
like zoo - moose
j ust wander in
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
—The moose are starting to
wander into the streets and
gardens of Anchorage, as they
usually
do every winter, and
1
this city of 130,000 again is taking on the appearance of a zoo.
The big beasts, weighing up
to nearly a ton, are simply hungry- Tbe - open spaces in and
around Anchorage have an
abundant supply of the foods
moose like best—such as willow
and birch scrubs.
Residents of Anchorage are
used to the annual visit of some
800 to 1,300 moose, but they've
learned to avoid being blase
about it.
"My daughter demolished a
four-door sedan ," one city official explained. "She hit a
moose who kicked the car to
pieces trying to get off the
hood."
¦
In about a month, the snow
will melt some and the moose
can find their natural food supplies out where they belong.
¦
Falkland Islanders can prepare infinite varieties of lamb
or mutton. Known locally as
the "365 diet," the meat is eaten almost every day of the
year.
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VATICAN CITY (AP) —
Pope Paul Vi elevated 30 prelates of the Roman Cntholic
Church to the College of Cardinals today and revealed two

ITHE NINETIETH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROLLINGSTONE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of LewisI
1 ton, Mn. will be held Tuesday, March 20, 1973 at 2 p.m. at
I the Village Hall in Lewiston,Mn. for the purpose of transact1 ing all business as may properly come before it and to elect
1 three directors for terms of three years to succeed those
I whose terms expire in Districts No. 1, 4 and 7. To elect a
I directo r to fill the unexpired term of Floyd E. Waldo of Dis1 frict No. 8 and to elect an auditor for a term of two years.
¦The directors' terms expiring are : District No. 1 Raymond
I Scheil; District No. 4 Alvin Simon; District No. 7 John F.
1 Papenfuss and District No. 8 now filled by Lester Beckman.

A li ght lunch will be served following the meeting.
Vernon Zander
Secreta ry-Treasurer
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others elevated in 1969 whose centrating them ln one day.
identities he had kept secret be- T h r e e
Americans were
cause they wore in Communist among tho now cardinalscountries.
Archbishops Luis Aponte MarThe two cardinals named "in lines , 50, of San Juan; Timothy
pectoro" were Bishop Stepan Manning, 03, of Los Angeles,
Trochtn , on. of Litomerice, nnd Humberto Medelros, 57, of
Czechoslovakia , and Bishop Boston. Archbishop Aponte is
Juliu Hossu of CIuy-Gherla , Ro- the first Puerto Ricnn cardinal.
It was the fourth consistory
mania.
ln
Bishop Hossu died in W0, tho 10-year-old reign of Pope
and relations hnve since im- Paul , and It brought younger
proved between tho Vatican men and more nations into the
and Czechoslovakia 's Commu- church' s senate, which electa
lis popes. It also raised the tonist government.
tal membership of the Sacred
The Pope nlso announced thnt College to 145 cardinals, its
ho may make provision for rep- largest in history .
resentatives of tho Synod of The practice of keeping the
Bishops to sit with the College Identity of new cardinals secret
of Cardinals in its conclaves to by naming thorn "In pectorc,"
elect a new pontiff. Such con- or within tho pope's breast, has
claves heretofore havo been been used from time to time
confined exclusively to the car- when their public designation
dinals.
might endanger their safety.
The day 's schedule Included
the private consistory nt which Rivers annually carry some 4
the Pope notified tho college of billion tons of dissolved salts tc
its new members, the public the world's oceans.
consistory at which tho now
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
princes of the church pledged
loyalty nnd obedience to the
pontiff and received their red
lints from him and a Mass ul
which the Pope was to present
the new -cardinals their sapSunday Evenings, 1-4S
phire rings ,
RED CROSS BLDG.
In tho past , each of these hns
Sth & Huff
been hold on a separate dny.
Tues.
&
Wod. Eva's, 7:4J
already
having
But Pope Pnul ,
YMCA - 4th & Wlnona
consistory
eliminated sych
(For tlio Month of March)
trappings as sword bearers,
gentlemen In waiting nnd speAll Aro Welcome
cial robes , reduced tho pomp ot
E. Wohlln
R. Kody
the occasion more by con-
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 23

Pope elevates 30 to
College of Cardinals

I Notice of Annual Meeting

\
\

25 cents to $1.25 a day. Many
are located near major cities,
others in rural and resort
areas.
Time and money usually determine how students get
around in Europe.
Hitchhiking, or "autostopping," is the cheapest,¦least dependable and most time-consuming method of travel.
But there are ways for stu»

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., Mar. 20,4 p.m.
& Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
¦'fo This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
'*& Ad will Run on Mar. 23 ONLY at 23c
'•fe No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads recelvfid without tho coupon or without tlio money or after tho doadlina will not bo
published and will not ho returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

GOSPEL
SERVICES

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
I

601 Franklin St.
.

-———

Winona, Minn. 55987

AAinnesota job-safety bill tougher than federal OSHA

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Hie State of Minnesota would
take over enforcement and inspection functions of the 1970
federal job-safety law under a
bill being considered by the
House Lahor-Mariagement delations Committee.
The state law would be tougher than the federal Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA), which has ajready
raised the hackles or many
email businessmen.
But in opening testimony last

week, both labor and business
groups generally agreed that
the state should take over the
program, rather than let the
federal government assume jurisdiction by default.

There was disagreement over
several areas where the proposed state law would ibe tougher than the federal act.
The bill is sponsored by Rep.
Irvin Anderson, International
Falls, the DFL majority leader.
The measure comes up for
committee action Tuesday and
it seems unlikely the DFL-con-

trolled committee will weaken
it.
Harry Peterson of the 1,500member Minnesota Association
of Commerce and Industry
(MACI ) told lawmakers that
many small businesses "are
still pretty much overwhelmed
by the federal safety act."
About 1,000 of the firms belonging to MACI have 50 or
fewer employes.
Peterson said "employers in
Minnesota are not in favor of
unsafe working conditions."
He added: "We find it difficult to accept the state going

Wisconsin POW says
1
'•give me ice crea m

MILWAUKEE (AP) — If
Frederic . Flora's appetite for
U.S. ice cream is any indication, the latest Vietnam
prisoners of war to arrive in
the Philippines are in good
health.
Dairy State relatives of the
servicemen watched predawn
television as the POWs arrived
at Clark Air Force Base in the
searching . the
Philippines,
crowd of men for familiar
faces, y

Mrs. Beatrice Nenens of Aurora said she recognized her
eon, Air Force Capt. Martin
Neuens, 3D, getting off the first
plane.
"Didn't he look beautiful,"
she , said. "He looked like he
had been gone only two
weeks."
Flom's wife, Ginny, reported
from her Appleton home that
her Air Porce captain is coming home with an appetite for
the gourmet recipes on which

she has been . working for
months.
In a telephone conversation ,
he told her ?'he had two banana
splits, and that as soon as he
hung up he was going to have
another," she related.
"He made me a promise that
he would have a dish of ice
cream every day for the rest of
his life," she said.
Green Beret Capt. Stephen
Leopold, 28, was riot to be released by the Viet Cong until
today.
BuMils parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Leopold of Milwaukee,
watched the television set nevertheless Sunday. They said
they havetf t heard from him
since his capture in May, 1968.
"We watched just in case,
arid to see what the men looked
like," Leopold's father said. "I
thought
they
looked : surprisingly well."
Mr. and MrsV Frank Hess of
La Crosse said they received
word from their daughter-in-

law, Mrs. Gordon Larson of
San Antonio, Tex., that her husband had returned and was in
good spirits,
Larson, an Air Force colonel,
had listed his home as V/inona,
Minn.
lie was quoteo as saying
upon arrival at Clark: : "We
now know what freedom really
is." ': . .
Mrs. William Metzger Sr. of
Wisconsin Rapids said she
spotted her son, a Navy lieutenant commander, as he was
televised arriving at Clark.
Metzger broke a leg when his
jet crashed in 1967, and his
mother said he limped as he
walked in view of the cameras,
"but it's riot bad at all."
Mrs. Metzger said her daughter-in-law, who lives in Virginia telephoned to say the
freed POW had an appetite.
"As soon as he landed at
Clark, he tasted a little bit of
everything," she said.

Freed POW broken up
watching latest return

BELLEVILLE, HI. (AP) - A
POW who felt "almost no emotion" on his own release said
Sunday that "tears started rolling down my cheeks" as he
watched the release of another
group of POWs on television.
Air Force Capt. Thomas J.
Barrett, S3, of Lombard, HI.
told a press conference that he
had many friends among the
newly freed men.
Barrett said that if he had
not scheduled the conference
for later in the day he "would
have sat down and bawled like
a baby."

said he was so overwhelmed
that he felt "almost no emotion."
A Roman Catholic, Barrett
said changes in the liturgy and
the attitudes of Ins church have
surprised him most since his
return.

He said he was looking forward to "the little things," his
home, his backyard and being
"able to go outside and walk
around the block."
Barrett said he is satisfied
with the outcome of the war ,
whose goal he said was "freedom for the peoples of SouthDuring the press conference east Asia."
Barrett was read a passage "I feel, helaid
''
, "as though
from a national news magazine we won the
war."
¦
•
'
'
which quoted President Nixon
¦
•¦
as , saying that POWs had suf- In Europe, thermoforming,
fered "the most barbaric ... filling and sealing in a continhandling of prisoners of any nauous operation , is gaining in
tion in history."
Barrett was read the quote popularity for the packaging of
On the table beside his micro- but not told it was attributed to meats, dairy products and othphone, Barrett had a rusted the President.
er processed foods. New plastic
and cracked enameled tin) cup Barrett said "that kind of materials are being
used, acfull of water. He said it was the comment" would "jeopardize
cup he used during his seven the fellows that we still have up cording to the Bureau of International Commerce.
years of confinement.
there.
"I think I'll just clean it up a
bit and let stand as a souvenir "I don't care to make any
comments at all while my
Just as it is," he said
Barrett was shot down Oct. 5, friends are still in North Vietnam ," Barrett said.
1965 over North Vietnam.
He .said he kept himself going Asked whether he thought
with daily prayers on a rosary comments like those read to
of knotted rope, and with faith him were proper at this time,
in his God, family and country. he said , "No sir , I don't think
"I could not afford myself the so."
PIERRE , S.D. (AP) - Comluxury of despair," he said. After more than two weeks of mittees in the South Dakota
When finally released Barrett recuperation at the Scott Air Legislature had their work cut
Force Base medical center out for them today as they preWlnona Dally Newa
here, Barrett will return Mon- pared to handle the remaining
Ida
IUd Wlnona,Minnesota
day to his suburban Chicago bills assigned to them for testiMONDAY,MARCH 5,1»73
home by car.
mony or final action.
All bills must be out of committee and on the floor in the
chamber io which they originated by Wednesday.
Action was expected in the
Senate Judiciary Committee on
a bill allowing newsmen to protect their sources. The bill's
sponsor, Sen. Charles Donnelly,
D-Rapid City, said it would
A seminar conducted by
help . ensure freedom of the
press.

far beyond OSHA when there
are many employers who don 't
really understand OSHA."
At the same time, MACI and
other fcusiness groups reportedly are anxious to keep the
job safety program in state
hands, rather than having to
cope with federal bureaucracy
in Washington, D.C.

For the . most pfirt , industry
spokesmen- said the walkaround pay and safety equipment items should be subject to
negotiation and not be manNell Sherborne, secretary- dated by the state.
treasurer of the Minnesota E. I; "Bud" Malone, state
AFL-CIO, noted that the nation- commissioner of latoor and inal AFL-CIO has gone on record
aa "strongly supporting" a nationwide federal inspection program. -. . -.' . '
Sherburne, however, supported the Minnesota plan because it would cover state,
county and municipal workers
•wMle the federal program
•would not.
All workers in the state, except federal employes, would By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nomination of tivo candidates
le covered by tbe state law.
The proposal calls for addi- for state superintendent of pubtion of 14 state investigators, lic instruction figures to be the
joining the 31 inspectors now chief attraction in a generally
elecemployed by the Department of listless Wisconsin primary
ton Tuesday. ' 7 ¦
Laior and Industry.
There are 15 candidates on
The Minnesota plan is subject the nonpartisan ballot for the
to review by the U.S. Labor De- post from which Superintendent
partment and approval is ex- William C. Kahl is retiring.
pected this week, Anderson Two candidates with the most
said. With approval comes a 50 votes will be enrolled in the
per cent federal funding.
regular April 3 election.
The state program; is estiIt is the only statewide conmated to cost $2.3 million for
test
on the primary ballot.
the next two years, with half to
be paid by the federal govern- School bond issues, school
ment. The state , spent aji out board elections, mayoral contests and other parochial pri$900,000 on occupational safety
maries are on local ballots.
in the current biennium.
Sponsors claim the state
Tlie state elections supercould more than double its en- visor, Leo J. Fahey, said it is
forcement efforts for a cost to difficult to forecast a voter
state taxpayers of $100,000 a turnout in the ahsence of voteyear. - .
luring issues.
One of the sharp areas of dis- He said the turnout may be
agreement may involve the less than 400,000, compared
"red tag'" powers being given with 207,000 in the last stateto state inspectors—a power not wide spring primary, a State
held by federal enforcers.
Supreme Court contest in 1967.
If a state inspector finds a About 1.85 million persons
serious danger to workersr- voted in Wisconsin's presidensuch as toxic fumes—he could
close the plant or department
for three days with a "red tag"
order.

SILVER COINS
Dr. A. H. Davisson

consultant" to Continental Coin Exchange, Inc.
and

Mr. Gerald C. Olson
Metals Advisor, Continental
Coin Exchange, Inc.

This free seminar will explore an investment program
that offers both safety and gain potential. Tho subjects
covered includes
• the effect* of devaluation on your own assets
and income;
the
recent history of precious metal as *a hedge
•
against "nflcition, devaluation, and other economic swings;
the
risk of depending on federal monetary policy
•
to control the dollar and inflation enough that
savings and assets are not eroded or devalued;
the
advantages and methods of investing In sil•
ver cojns;
Adm ission is free and no reservations aro required.
The seminar will bogln promptly at 8:00 P.M. so
plan to arrive a faw minutes earl y. Dr. Davisson
and f\r. Olson will answer questions after the seminar.

Tuesday March 6, 8:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, La Crosso
Sponsored by
CONTINENTAL COIN EXCHANGE, INC.
109 South Seventh Struct
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Phone (612) 338-6761

However, Sen. Homer Knndaras, D-Rapid City, said the
bill also would prevent newsmen from being held liable for
false accusations because the
accused person would not know
the source of his accusations.
The House Health and Welfare Committee was working on
a bill regulating abortion procedures in the state
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GOOD HEALTH

Consider tho great number of
poisonous .substances which
aro on hand ln most homes:
washing soda , drain cleaners,
chlorine bleach , polishes, ammonia , lye, insecticide, rat
poison , paints and turpentine ,
sprays , disinfectants. Parents
must bo careful to keep
poisonous substances out of
children 's reach in n locked
cabinet. They should be
promptly destroyed r n t li o r
than stored when the need lor
cacli hns passed.

GOLTZ
PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

452-2517
FREE
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

dustry, has supported a state
takeover of the program. His
department would become the
enforcer of job safety rules. .
Sen. John Chenoweth, DFLSt. Paul, chief sponsor of the
Senate bill, says there is a need
for stricter regulations because
Minnesota averages 3,000 injuries to workers on the job each
month.
Last year, 144 persons died in
job-related accidents.

Anderson says industry will
benefit from better safety conditions because they will lower
both insurance rates and disability compensation to injured
workers.
Some lawmakers have voiced
fears Minnesota is heading into
a federal trap similar to the
meat inspection hassle of 1969.
In that affair, lawmakers finally approved an expanded state
meat inspection program in an

effort to head off a federartakeover.
The federal government rejected the state plan and took
over ' meat inspection anyway,
leading to numerous complaints
from small locker plant operators that U.S. inspectors are
arbitrary and anti-small business.
"This is not the meat inspection plan all oyer again," Anderson said.

School superintendent pri mary
key issue on Wisconsin ballot

A lobbyist for the Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) argued last week
that this provision is not strong
enough.
He said three days is not long
enough, contending any unsafe
plant should be closed until the
defect is corrected.
Only eight states have taken
over the job safety and enforcement programs. MPIRG says
the Minnesota proposal is stronger than any plan adopted by
the other eight states.
Other areas of dispute in the
state proposal include:
. •' A requirement that employes collect "walk-around pay"
when they accompany an inspector through a plant.
• A requirement that the employer pay the cost of protective equipment for workers,
such as helmets or safety
shoes.
• A requirement that the em-

Committee work
frantic in S.D.

INVESTING IN

ploye representative be present
at any confertnce between the
inspector and the employer on
changes needed to bring a plant
up to regulations.

The committee was expected
to consider a proposed amendment which would allow private
hospitals to adopt a policy of
refusing to grant an abortion .
The original bill contains a
"conscience
clause," under
which a physician or nurse
would not be liable for refusing
to perform an abortion.
The bill would require abortions performed during the first
six months of a pregnancy to
be performed by a licensed
physician and in hospitals that
fit certain medical requirements.

The committee amended it
Friday to include a suicide provision. That provision would repeal tlie bill and reinstate South
Dakota 's present abortion law,
which allows abortion only to
save the life of a mother, if the
U.S. Supreme Court ruling is
overturned by a constitutional
amendment.
Bills reorganizing the state's
judicial system were being considered by the House Judiciary
Committee.
The
measures
would eliminate the state's
present system of courts of limited jurisd iction , including district-county, municipal and jus tices of the peace, nnd would
establish circuit courts as
courts of limited juris diction.
The House Tax Committee
had scheduled more discussion
on several state income tax
proposals. The state presently
has no income tax.

tial election in November.
Polls open about 7 a.m., depending on local option, and
close universally by .8 p.m.
It is the first school superintendent election in ' 12 years
witiiout an incumbent, and none
of the 15 candidates has a truly
statewide image.
Therefore, an endorsement of
one of the candidates by Wisconsin's biggest teachers union
could carry much electoral influence and. has stirred a comparable amount of dispute over
the merits of political endorsement.

Kahl and some other school
officials have suggested the job
be appointive, removing it from
the political arena. Such recommendations have become even
more vocal since the legislature
diluted requirements for the
job.
Despite the legislature's action, most candidates have administrative experience in education. Kahl has said the job
should be open only to those
who can meet firm qualifications.

he was a legislator, h as won!
the endorsement of the political
office of the Wisconsin Education Association.

Sara Sherkow, « planning
consultant with the department
objected to modification of
qualifications for the job, saying the campaign has developed "a political circus overtone."
Another department administrator, Barbara Thompson, has
censured teacher strikes, saying walkouts by teachers' unions are the election's biggest
issue.
John W. Vranich Of West
Bend resigned last year from a
teacher's union when it voted to
strike;
Gordon G. Kniskern, Medford
superintendent, said the WEA
endorsement program is but a
scheme to convert the state job
into a legislative lobby office
for teachers unions.
Wilbur Kalinke, a Wausau
program administrator, recommends school policy continue to
be supervised from the local
level.
Leonard Brittlli, Waupaca superintendent, says teachers
should be penalized for striking.
.
Milwaukee teacher Patricia
Barnes advocates the elective
process of choosing the superintendent.
Scholastic researcher William
Clements says basic education
deserves more attention than
specialized curriculum.
be enforced to slow down the
McEarland lawyer Edward
buying propensities of individ- Ben Elson says compulsory
uals and firms.
education should end at seventh
grade.
Another course, one that the Legislator William "" Rogers
,
President has already taken, is who also encouraged modito clamp down on price in- fication of the job's qualicreases by direct White House fications, advocates state aid to
intervention. It may seem un- parochial schools.
likely now, but that also was Businessman James Dicksori
the mood just days prior to the calls for more citizen in1971 freeze:
volvement in education.

Inflation psychology
still deeply imbedded

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK <AP) -Among
the aims of the economic regulations in effect since Aug. 15,
1971, is the eradication of inflationary psychology— that
high prices today will be higher
tomorrow so you'd better buy
now.
The result of that thinking is
to produce even more inflation ,
thus tending to prove the contention and reinforce the original reason for buying. It is an
important element in keeping
the inflation spiral in motion.
Now, 18 months later, that
psychology seems as deeply
embedded as ever. Its roots
may in fact have grown deeper,
nourished not only by fears but
by some unassailable statistical
evidence.

A contraction, or recession',
would be "nature's way" of
correcting the situation , but nature as an economic stabilizer
is widely viewed as archaic, although sometimes necessary or
unavoidable.
Instead , restrictive monetary
and fiscal methods —monetary
relates to the amount of money
allowed in circulation, fiscal to
government spending —might
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Farm prices are up and that
means higher retail food prices
in weeks ahead. Wholesale
prices for commodities are rising and that means price increases will be passed on in a
number of manufactured and
processed products.
The frustration of a house:
wife who knows that food
prices will rise is compounded
by her inability to buy very far
ahead , either because she
hasn't the funds or she hasn 't
the storage facilities. But this
is a problem that doesn't worry
some industrial companies.
Some companies , for example, are stockpiling steel
while they can get it . The basic
reason is that come next August there could be a steelworkers' strike. And if there
isn't, there certainly wiil be a
wage increase , which means
higher prices,
Many industries are booming
now because ef heavy buying
based on the belief that prices
are on an inevitably upward
slant. The McGraw-Hill Economics Department notes that
the auto induslry is operating
at better than 112 per cent capacity—a feat made possible
by overtime —to meet car demand.
One of the great economic
dangers in such anticipatory
buying is that it combines demand for current needs with
demand that ordinarily would
be exercized in tho future.
The result ia to create boom
conditions how , but nt the expense of tomorrow. Companies
now loading up on steel , for example , aro actually filling next
year's needs now.
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A MERCHECK PLUS
CHECKBOOK
Cancelled Check* are exactly the kind of evidence Internal
Revenue and the Statu Tax Dept. like fo see In support ,of deductions. For your own protection you ore wise to pay every
bill and donation this convenient way.
Your Mercheck Plus Checking Account Is a marvelous alcTin
the transaction of all business. Us* It whenever possible because
It will save you time and money at tax ttmo.

A Mercheck Plus Checking Account Provides:

Advortlaomsnt

R.WayneMan FindsWayTo
RelieveBurning ItchOf
HemorrhoidalTissuesForHours
nnd itchinR In hemorrhoidal
tissues. It nlso actually helpH
shrink painful awelling of such
tbiHuos caused by inf lnmmntion
nnd infection.
Thorn 's no olhor formula like
doctor-tested Preparation II.
And no prescription is needed.)

• SAFETY FOR
YOUR CASH

• RECEIPTS FOR
PROVING PAYMENT

• EASY RECORD
KEEPING

• CONVENIENT
BILL PAYING

MERCHANTS

In Many Cases Medication Gives Prompt .Temporary
Relief from Pain , Itching in Such Tissues.
Ft, Wayno , Ind. - M r . Jack
Preboln of this city states:
"Preparation II does my itching,
good nnd it Huro stopped tho '
itch for hours."
(Note.: Doctors have proved
Preparation IP in many canes
tflvca relief for hours from pnin

Along with the flood of nominees is a flow of opinions about
how the superintendent's Department pf Public Instruction
can improve in its role of adviser, teacher licenser, research
coordinator and funds distributor for local schools.
Candidate James Scamman,
fiscal and administrative adviser to Kenosha schools, says
the department ought to work
harder to resolve strike-causing
disputes between teachers and
school boards, and ought to
monitor school districts with
audit reports to help voters determine whether schools are
functioning efficiently.
Another candidate, Antigo
school superintendent Gilbert
L. Anderson, says Wisconsin
needs an elected state school
board to oversee such matters.
Arlyn Wollenburg, a controversial author on education
topics who has sought the state
job since 1961, calls for a state
education hoard to establish
school policy.
Ernest Korpela of Washburn,
who helped dilute statutory
qualifications for the job when

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member FodCral Deposit Insurance Corporation

102 on the Plaza East
i

Phone 454-5160

Colleagues impressed
with work done by Long

some of the most important bills to the House floor under a
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) -Rus- measures to come before the closed rule which bars amendsell B. Loflg's 24-year Senate Senate: taxes, Social Security, ments. But tha Senate has a
career has lad its ups and welfare and foreign trade.
downs. But more and more he Such bills originate in the completely open rule on amend*
is impressing colleagues with House Ways and Means Com- ments—often more than 100
his handling of one of the mittee, whose chairman , Hep. floor changes will be proposed
toughest assignments: chair- Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., is on tax or Social Security legismanship of - the Finance Com- more widely known than Long. lation.
But in many respects the Loui- It is in these floor battles that
mittee.
The Louisian Democrat bas siana senator has the harder Long, as manager of bills, has
won increased respect from his
been Finance chairman for sev- task.
en years, and associates say Mills normally brings his big colleagues in recent years.
only a change in home-state
policies—or Republican control
of the Senater-could keep him
OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES ... came six sets of tonsils. Mrs. Eva
Richard , 3; twins Joseph and John, 6; twins Michael and Deborah, 4; and from holding the job for life.
He is 54.
Matone presents ler six children, all of w*om had their tonsils removed re- .' •'. JDenue, 7. (AP Photofax)
cently in a Brooklyn hospital. Shown eating ice cream, from left to rights are:
On the other hand, he is given little chance at leadership of
the full Senate. He worked his
Larson: lived on faith
way into the leadership struc- LA CROSSE, Wis. — Three knocked hyn down.
ture in 1965V taking over as La Crescent, . Minn, men, The complaints say Stephens
whip when Sen. Hubert H. charged with robbery, battery also made a statement in which
Humphrey became vice presi- and attempted aggravated bat- he said he saw Johnson knock
dent.
tery, will have preliminary Woods down and that he saw
But Long was not particular- hearings
here Tuesday at 9 a.m. Sheehan then go up to Woods
ly active as whip. This, coupled in La Crosse County Court .
and kick him in the face.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lems but nothing serious," she enough for ' Gaylee Thorsness to ness, a coordinator cf the South
with his sometimes-erratic be- They are Robert J. Sheehan, Stephens is quoted as saying
say aH she wanted to her hus- Dakota Families of Prisoners
havior in the Seriate and away 21, Bandy R. Stephens, 22, and he then took Woods' billfold,
Three Minnesota servicemen added.
Prospective teachers who from it, led to his ouster at the Gerald A. Johnson, 19.
are on the way home from long Mrs. Everson said she and band. She hadn't talked to him of War and Missing in Action.
containing $7, removed the
Their daughter, Dawn, 18, plan to take the National Teach- hands of Sen. Edward M. Ken- During their initial appear- money and threw the billfold
years of imprisonment in Viet- two of her three children were in more than five years. v
said "dad was very hand- er Examinations at the College nedy in 1969, Kennedy, in turn ances Friday before Judge on the ground.
nam and at least one of them is home when the 41-year-old Evr
"He really sounded good," some,"
was unseated two years later Leonard Roraff , the judge set Johnson further said that on
hoping to find snow when he ar- erson telephoned.
Another Minnesota service- said the wife of Air Force Lt. Also in the released group of Saint Teresa April 7 bave by Sen. Robert C. Byrd.
rives.
bond for each >at $5,000 and the way to La Crescent, Steph"He was happy to be out and man served as one of the Col. Leo K. Thorsness, 41, who was Air Force Capt. Loren Tor- less than'two weeks in which to Friends say one factor In ruled that court-appointed at- ens gave him a $l bill and some
he hoped to get home for one spokesmen for returning prison- was shot down over North Viet- kelson, whose parents live in submit their registrations to Long's momentary decline was torneys be named for all three. change.
Crosby, N.D.
his first wife, who did not care
Woods* injuries, as listed In
good blizzard," said Karlene ers on their arrival in the Phil- nam in April 1967.
Thorsness is a native of Stor- "I saw him on television and the Education Testing Service, for life in Washington. Shortly THE MEN Were arrested the complaints, consisted of a
Everson, wife of Air Force Lt. ippines.
morning
in
early
Wednesday
Princeton, N.J.
Col. David Everson of suburban Air Force Col. Gordon A. den, Minn. His family now lives he looks fine," said his mother, Sister Romana Welch, testing after losing the whip's job, La Crescent on charges of roo- deep cut above the right eye,
Minneapolis. "He wants to go Larson, a native of Winona, in Sioux Falls, S.D., and his Mrs. Leland Torkelson, "but I supervisor here, said registra- Long was divorced by his wife bing and beating David S. a damaged and swollen right
•was the senior officer among mother in Slayton, Minn.
have no idea when he will be tions for the examinations must arid was remarried in Decem- Woods, 42, La Crosse, in Petti- ear, cuts on the neck, loose
snowmobiling."
ber 1969 to Carolyn Bason, herteeth and bruises on the bands
the
40
men
who
returned
on
the
even
happier
than
I
was
"I'm
coming home."
Everson was shot down over
be forwarded to reach the self a veteran of 20 years as a bone Park.
when
I
learned
he
was
to
be
second
of
three
planes.
They waived extradition to and forearms.
North Vietnam in March 1967.
Torkelson had been held Princeton office no later than Capitol Hill staffer.
When the judge set bond, Lureleased," Mrs. Thorsness said, since April 1967.
face the Wisconsin charges.
March 15.
"He said he couldn't tell me "We now know what freedom "and I didn't
With
this
turn
of
events,
Long
koff
stated that each of the deknow
I
could
be
the
against
The
complaints
how wonderful it was to be really means ... It was bur any happier."
The community of Crosby has ' Information bulletins describ- immersed himself in the Fifendants has a prior criminal
Assistant
District
our
country
and
by
faith
in
God,
three
filed
containing
ing
procedures
and
raised money to buy a new car
free," Mrs. Everson said after
nance Committee's work and
record.
talking to her husband from the our families that sustained us She said her husband has for Torkelson when he returns. registration forms may be ob- his Senate career has been on Attorney Mark Lukoff charge
Leque
Gerald
that
Patrolman
Philippines, where he'd been over these long years," he said. some physical problems, par- His father said contributions tained from the department of the upswing since. Already he
the Wild horse death
flown as part of the latest Larson's family now lives in ticularly with walking. "But have teen coming in from all education at the college or irom is gearing for a fifth Senate found Woods bleeding from
face and lying on the . ground
National Teacher Examina- race next year.
group of released prisoners of San Antonio, Tex., and his we're sure those problems can over the state.
near the park pavilion.
reports probed
mother lives in La Crosse, Wis. all J» corrected," she said.
Family friends said Mrs. Tor- tions, Education Testing Serwar.
He had been a prisoner for al- "It's so good not to tea POW kelson never lost her sense of vice, Box 911, Princeton, N.J. Financebas jurisdiction over Woods reportedly told authori- HOWE, Idaho (AP) ¦— Fedep.
ties that he had been beaten al officials planned an in"He said he's In pretty good most six years.
wife anymore, and I no longer humor through the ordeal , but During the one-day test, a
and robbed of his billfold hy spection today of the scene of a
health, with a few little prob- Fifteen minutes wasn't long am one," added Mrs. Thors- was greatly relieved when it candidate may take the comdisaster
Spring
three men •who then left in a mountain roundup where Humon examinations, which inended Sunday.
white foreign model car. Patrol- mane Society officials say one
When her friends left the Tor- clude tests in professional edu- conference set
man David Mitchell reported of the area's last wild horse,
kelson home after the television cation and general education,
that he had seen such a car herds was destroyed.
broadcast, she said, "Will one and ene of the 27 teaching area MADISON, Wis. (AP) - heading
toward La Crescent at Bureau of Land Management
of you please shoot the elephant examinations designed to evalu- About 500 local government , of- a high rate
speed. His report officials in Boise said the carate understanding of subject ficials are expected to turn out led to the of
that just left my chest."
arrest
of the three
One of the prisoners released matter and methods applicable Thursday for the governor's 8th men by La Crescent authorities. casses of 8 to 10 horses were
last month, Army S. Sgt. Gary to the area In which he may annual Spring Disaster Pre- . According to the complaints, found at the bottom of a 200foot cliff about 80 miles west ol
Guggenberger, returned home be assigned to teach.
paredness Conference.
Johnson made a statement to
to Cold Spring, Minn., Saturday Each candidate will receive The state Department of Lo- authorities in which he admits Idaho Falls.
and was welcomed by about 3,- an admission ticket advising cal Affairs and Development having seen Woods in a car The officials would not com000 people. The town has a pop- him of the exact location of said Friday that, since mild after walking out of a bar in La ment on the destroyed animals,
ulation of 2,000.
the center to which he should winter weather had reduced the Crosse and having gotten Woods found at the 9,000-foot level of
the Lemhi Mountains, but said
Guggenberger, 25, arrived at report, Sister Eomana said.
danger of heavy spring flooding to agree to drive him to La at least SO other horses
were
Cold Spring by Air National Candidates for the common along Wisconsin rivers, part of Crescent.
Guard helicopter after an ear- examinations will report to the the meeting will be devoted to HE IS FURTHER quoted as forced down the mountains with
lier flight from Denver to Min- college at 8:30 a.m. April 7 record high water levels pre- saying that hoth he and Woods their nostrils wired to restrict
neapolis.
and should finish at approxi- dicted for the Great Lakes this got out of the car in the park breathing and render them controllable.
"It's great to be home," Gug- mately 12:30 p.m.
year.
genberger told the crowd. He The teaching area examina- Also scheduled for ' discussion and he punched Woods and There was no elaboration.
had been held in tha jungles of tions begin at 1:30 p.m. and during the two day meeting is
South Vietnam for more than should be completed at approxi- the status of the fuel and enerfour years.
mately 4:15 p.m.
<gy crisis in the Midwest.

Hearings set in
La Crosse robbery

Deadline near
foi* teacher
exam registration

State prisoners en route home

SAVE

VERY SPECIAL DELIVEItY • • • Mrs.
Charlotte Christian, Virginia Beach , Va.,
reads one of the letters received from her
POW husband Lt. Cmdr. Mike Christian. The
letters were written on scrap paper and

slipped from tho "Hanoi Hilton" by a member of the first large group of POWs released. Lt. Cmdr. Christian landed in the Philippines Sunday. CAP Photofax)

Job Corps meeting
set for Wednesday

Phil Hahn, Job Corps opportunity specialist will bo nt tlie
Wlnona Manpower Services office Wednesday to discuss the
Job Corps with interested young
people, Ray II. Brown, mtinager of tlio local office , has
announced.
Tho Job Corps Is a voluntary
residential training program for
men nnd women from 16 to 21
and! its goal is to provide skill
training and basic education to
enable tho participant to earn
a high school equivalency certificate and learn a job skill.
Brown snid thoso who join
thp Job Corps live at tho center
with people thoir own ages and
nro in close contact wltli teachers and counselors. Thoy may
spend up to two years in tho
program but most complete
their training in nine lo 12
months.

onrollees receive dental and
medical services, aro furnished
transportation to and from the
center and receive free room
and board nnd a living allowance.
Vocational training while at
the Job Corps center is available in a number of fields, including w e l d i n g , carpentry,
nursing, teacher aide, masonry,
clerical, auto mechanics and
others. Some centers offer
union-sponsored prcapprcnticeshlp courses in Several building
trades. These programs provide for classroom instruction
and on-the-job training.
Brown urged all interested
young people to contact his
oflfico Wednesday, explaining,
"This program is specifically
set up for those young people
who want training and aro encountering difficulties in obtaining tho typo of work they'd
IN ADDITION to training.like "

Elderly can't be
found for tax
relief proposal
MADISON, Wis. <AP) - A
measure to make citizens older
than 62 awaro of the Wisconsin
homestead property tax relief
program was described as unworkable by tho atato tax administrator.
"We havo a very serious
problem ," Daniel Smith told
tho Senate Committee on Industry, Labor , Taxation and
Banking. "We don't know who
these people nro.
"You can pass this law nnd I
don't know how wo could comply-"
There were nn estimated 502,O00 Wisconsinitcs over 02 in
1072, but only 85,000 participated in tlio homestead program.
Smith said tho U.S. Internal
Revenue Service will not permit uso of of its mailing list to
help tlio state reach thnt segment; of tha stata population.

CU&IOWL VflxxdsL (DAOpH/iWA,
Give your home a fresh new outlook with custom made draperies styled by Robertson. Complete satisfaction guaranteed from
Robertson collection of Jacquards, Domasks, Homespuns and
Antique Satins. Finest possible workmanship. Expert installation,

SAVE 20% NOW

BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEASUREMENTS
HOME FURNISHINGS- SECOND FLOOR
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Her first communion pr confirmation dress with th«
gentle, feminine prettlness that your little girl will remember always. Whito lnco overlay . . .a-Uno stylci
or full gathered sldrta, Sizes 7 to 10 in White only.
Smaller sizes may lio ordered .

$ 12 to $ 1550
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House of the week
Property Transfers
in Winona County
WARRANTY OHBO
Msrlorla E. Jansen, tt tnsr ta Patrick
R. Burns—SEW Of NEW & NEV« ol SE'A
of Sec. 31; that part of SE'A of NVM
lying North of highway and part of WV>
cf SWA In Sec. M-10W.
Richard R. Schaber, at ux to Robert
I. Palmer Jr.—Lot 38, except North 214
feet thereof, St. Charles Limits.
Edward P. Hammer, «t ux to Mitchell
J. Knautf, tt al-Lot 4, Block 17, Original Plat of St. Charles.
Rosa Merchlewltz to Frank Roman
Marchlewltr-Part of Lots 4 8. 5, Block
78, Stockton.
Cora D. Papenfuss to John H. Albrecht,
»t tlx-NWM, EV4 Of SWA & SE'A of
Sec SW06-51 part of NEVi ol NE'A of
Sec »-tW-5. ' .
James R. Morse, et ux la Ralph O.
Nappe, et ux—Lot 82 & part of Lot S3,
If. Charles Limits.
Jerome D. Borzyskowski, et al. to Ronlid J. Borzyskowski, tt el-Lot 3, Block
18, Hamilton's Addition fo Wlnona. :
St. Charles Improvement Co. to William T. Larson, et al—W. M teet of Lot
4, Blrge's Third Addition to St. Charles.
John H. Klnstler, et ux to Albert W.
Block—Lot 9, Blk. 3, Bolcom's Add. to
Wlnona.
Homer Food Market, Inc. to J. W.
Gerllng, et ux—Lot 12, Blk. 7, Homer.
North ¦ Star Oil Corporation to Northwestern Refining Co.—Part of Lots 8, »
and 10, Block 8, Clark & Johmbn's Addition to Wlnona.
Robert I. Palmer Jr.', et ux to Richard
R. Schaber, et ux—Lot 38, except North
SIS teet thereof, St. Charles Limits.
Richard S. Smith, tt ux to Stanley V.
Spooner—NW of SE'A except 3 parcels In
Sec. 8; WVi of SW'A & WK_tf NE'A of
SWA except 'A acre and ell that part
of SWA of NWA which lies Southeast
of road In Section o, Tp, 105, Rg. 6.
Lloyd J. Schumacher, et ol to Glen
Schumacher, et ux—Part cf SE'A of NE'A
of Sec 5-107-9.
Charles VV. Event, tt ux fo Dennis G.
McMillan, at ux—NVi of Lot I, Block 35,
Hamilton'! Addition to Wlnona.
Virgil Sfturson, et ux to Frank P.
Oroth, et ux-S. 13 ft. of W. so ft. of
Lot 3 <¦ N. 40 ft. of W. SO tt. of Lot
«, Block 13, Taylor & Co's. Addition to
Wlnona.
OUIT CLAIM DEED

PA NEW MFE^

Tudor with split persGnality

ly ANDY LANG
A substantial and impressive
house, Intended for a large
family, this half-timber English
Tudor moves from the 15th to
the 20th century in at least one
aspect of its design.
Although its exterior details
are from the period of the
House of Tudor, it is a split
level, with three habitable floors
as well as a basement.
The two-story portion of the
structure was chosen by architecture Rudolph A. Matera to
house the main entrance, and
an overhang of the second floor
rooms was provided to give
weather protection. This locates
the entrance on the lowest
grade level to create three important design features. It utilizes the spacious level to carve
out a room-sized foyer, commensurate with this type of
home. It controls traffic and
provides privacy to the living
room; and it allows the arrangement of elevating the living room and creating a luxurious approach, up five curved7
steps to the upper level.
When one reaches the living
room, more dramatics are uncovered. The space is 25 by 14
feet is size, with a pair of
French doors at the far end exposing a view of the outdoor
garden terrace. The huge stone
and brick wall at the stair be-
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KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

115 Franklin St.
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"Tubby" Jackoli,Mgr.
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TRIPLE living-room dormers are of particular interest.
Large brick and stone chimney is typical of English Tudor

design, as are the wood posts' and brackets and half-timber
work in stucco.

Residential A^ ^^
or Commercial . . .
No Electrical Job Is Too Big Or Too
Small. Call Us For New or Replacement Wiring or Fixtures.

BAUER ELECTRIC
INC.

454-5564

517 41st,Goodview
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immediately viewed by visitors moving up five steps from
FLOOR PLANS: Spacious layout handles large family
with ease and comfort. Unusually attractive living room is >the large foyer.

More detailed plans House plan
price rises
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week s obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with "this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the 'Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No. R-l.
Enclosed is $1for —— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
Naitie

,.

Street
City

State ,....,...... Zip

Permit taken for
News expansion
Contractor Leon Inroan last
week drew a $36,218 permit for
construction of an eight-unit
garage at the Wlnona Daily
News, 601 Franklin St., according to city building Inspector
George Rogge.
Work on the 81- by 75-foot
garaged addition is scheduled
for completion within four
months.

Gilmore Ave., was issued a $41,186
permi t to erect a four-unit prebuilt apartment on an existing
foundation at 1214 Gilmore Ave,
Tlie two-story wood frame building will have eight bedrooms
and four baths. Work should be
completed before June,
A number of city businesses
drew remodeling and other permits last week. Winona Monument Co., 174 W. 3rd St., took
a $6,000 permit for construction
of pulley towers at tho €52 E.
2nd St. plant . Contractor Ralph
Schnrmcr expects to finish
work in two months.
First floor and basement remodeling at the now Homo Federal Savings & Loan Association , 51 W. 4th St., will cost
some $4,500. Winonn Construction Co. should complete the
Job by May.

by DURA SUPREM E

personal tasfol Cliooso from 18 elogant door designs tmd 12
colors for your total satisfaction.

i

Whatever :;- 'wmy ^
The Job

Custom Quality Cabinetry
Remodeling or building? You cut* havo on* of tho loveliestkitchens aroundl DURA SUPREME Is tho magic nnme In
cabinetry that makes your kitchen YOURS. Satisf y your
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two-car garage. Tha over-all
dimensions of 59' 6" by 30' 10"
include the garage.

comes a fireplace chimney
with adjoining wood storage.
The three front windows are
probably the most eye-catching
features. They are projected
bays with window seats in each;
puncturing the beamed ceiling
and continuing up to a height
of 11 feet from the floor. The
heads are triangular-shaped
and follow the contour of the
dormer roofs over them.
This floor level also contains
a formal dining room and a combination kitchen-breakfast area.
A railed balcony overlooks a
sunken family room on the lower level and has an unrestricted
view from the kitchen. The
family room, adjoining the front
foyer and containing the access to the lower level basement and the interior built two
car garage, has an 8-foot-wide
sliding glass rear door which
exposes a view of an outdoor
sunken garden. Also on this
grade level, a maid's room (or
storage) and lavatory and
laundry are located.
The top level of Design R-l
houses four bedrooms and two
baths, access to which is
gained by eight steps located
just beyond the living room and
963 W. Fifth outside of the kitchen. The hall
hath has double lavatories, a
planter and a towel cabinet.
The other bath is private for
the master bedroom use.
Phone
There's an unusual amount of
space in this house. The
452-9275 closet
master bedroom has three closets, one a walk-in. The middle
front bedroom has a slightly
bayed window to add to its
charm indoors and to enhance
the exterior design.
Outside, well-located planter s
1
add decorative charm to the
typically imposing features of
an English Tudor.
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C N W T Co. to County of Wlnona - rWWVWWWlAMWI
Fart of SW of NW14 8. ol NW of SWW
ot Sec. .. IMOMO ;
R-l STATISTICS
Barbara A. Peterson to Mat C Multhaup—S. 70 ff. of Lot 12, Block 20, CUr
Design R-l has a living room,
tls Second Addition to Wlnona.
Mildred A. Wager to Barbara A, dining room and kitchen on the
Peterson—S. 70 ft. of Lot 12, Block 29, main level, totaling 768 square
Curtis Second Addition fo Wlnona.
City of Wlnona to Port Authority ol feet. There are four bedrooms
Wlnona—Rlverbend Industrial Park — and two bathrooms on the upSubdivision No. 1 except easements and
per level, totaling S92 square
streets.
Homer Pood Market, Inc. to J. W. feet; and 532 square feet on the
Oerllng, «f ux— E'A of Jefferson Sfreel entrance level excluding the
ad|acent ,to Lot 12, Blk. 7, Homer.
George F. Slavln, et tl to Francli A.
Hall, at ux-SW of NVi of NEWS. -20
acres of NVi of NWA & part of S'A of
N« of Sec. 29) SE'A 01 NE'A & part
of SWW of NE'A of Sec. 3tM05-10) Lots
a,43, 44 & 45, Block 14 & Lots 54, 55 &
U, Block 15 & Block 20 Village of Troy.
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A $2,409 PERMIT was Issued
for a 20jjy 24-foot addition at
the Gorman Foundry, 508
Louisa St. The Warner & Swasey
Co. Badger Division, Airport
Road, drew a $1,600 permit
for interior remodeling at an
adjacent building at 217 Patenaude Drive. Work at both
firms by Fowler and Hammer
Inc., ls scheduled for completion wltWn the month.
Winona 's 1973 building valuation ' rose to $569,245 last week,
down 2.2 percent from tha total
at this time a year ago .
OTI1EB, PERMITS:
Donald Brown, 1628 W. 6th
St., $1,500, aluminum siding,
Lake Center Industries, 111
Market St., $900, interior remodeling at 51 Johnson St.
H. Choate & Co., 51 E. 3rd
St., $50O, platform and canopy
in appliance department .
Michael Gehe'ren , 112 W. Sanborn St., $200, interior remodeling at Park Plaza Hotel , 151
Johnson St.
¦

Building in Winona
1973 Dollar Volume $560,215
Commercial
$202,385
Residential
$213,270
Public
(nontaxable) .... $61,090
Now lionses
3
Now multlplo-fanilly
units
9
Volume same date
$582,110
111 1072
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Study shows bees
big help to
pickle crops

Gerald Buogo

Pickwick,Minn.

454-1275
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - If lt
weren't for bees, America
would have fewer pickles, a
University of Wisconsin-based
specialist hinted Saturday.
U.S, Department of AgriculEranway's construction and llnanclnj makes It possible.
¦¦
ture specialist Floyd E. Moeller
1
Quality and value Inside and out. Evanway elves you features
said he conducted a study of a
euch as; solid 2x4 16* on-center wall framing, proven roof
truss system,235 lb. tisavy duty roof shingles,full Insulation,
pickle crop near Wautoma, and
warp-free door jambs, oak kitchen cabinets, stainless steel
found the value of the crop
double sink,Formica countertops; Tappan range and refrigerator,and other brand name fixtures throughout
more than trebled when 2 bee
From tree to you. Evanway Is backed by one of the nation's
colonies were placed nearby to
largest producers of homes and building products. You tava
pollinate cucumber plants.
through our mass purchasing power.
In a cranberry bog, Moeller
Variety of models. Choose from exciting new 2 and 3 bedrooni
Ranch and Split Foyer models. Leisure homes,too.
said, scientists caged an area
/f/ordable financing for property owners. Our financing pr*
to keep bees out, monitored the
jjram features lower monthly payments than you would believe
crop without cages, and caged
possible,so that home ownership can lit your family budget,
another area to keep bees in.
Speed construction... wherever you want to live. Mountains,
The cranberry production
seashore,country or city ... no matter where your property
Is located, we arrange for the foundation and build your new
was 42.5 barrels per acre where
Evanway Home In minimum time.
bees were excluded, 177 barrels
Mal
l coupon today! Receive our 24-page color catalog and
where the crop was left alone,
you'll soon discover Jiow to get a lot more house on your lotl
and 189 barrels where bees
were kept Inside.
Moeller said his tests have
YOUR BVANWAY REPRESENTATIVBi
shown that bees also increase
Richard Lee, 240B S.W. 12th St., Auitln, 4J3-N7»
the yield and quality of strawberries.
Soybeans, expected to be a
OP
valuable protein source in the
^mA^P n Division <3$>sunns PRODUCTS compftnr
nation 's future food supply, is
¦¦¦¦¦H¦
¦¦¦¦
H
Oops, there goes next ln line for bee research,
¦
Hvanway ttemtt, C«pt. MN 1» A
Tl
he said.
¦
iltl Uth Ava„ South, Minneapolis, Mn. Utu m
^^
the sex harrier
Moeller said honey and bee
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. oblignlon.
wax make up only about five
____).
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Q Wa awn a lei pacailen:
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ESSEX, Mass. (AP ) — Ge- per cent of the true value of
Q Wa want ta build aoont hiva a raprasamasiv* ca1!..4n!9fflT ^SHL
rard Lavole is reminding him- bees .More than 100 agriculself today: Tracy is a girl's tural crops require pollination
¦
Afresa
name, Tracy is a girl's name by honeybees, ho said.
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oldest, all-male political organ- Green Bay man
U
ization , sent out a membership
card recently to Tracy King, committed for
we B U I L D YOU f t Barren WHY OP item
ANBWJWA
17, a Gloucester High School
senior on the assumption that family slayings
ammm_wm_m—wmm—wmw—i_mmmmiaii_m — *m—W—^—twammama—
—wmm—_ wm
anyone named Tracy ia a boy.
She is not.
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP ) James Flieth , 23, of Green Bay
been ordered committed to
Health workers told has
tho Central State Hospital for
an indeterminate term in conto educate public
nection with the knife slayings
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Doc- of his wife and daughter.
tors, nurses and other health Judge Robert Parins senworkers were told Friday by tenced Flieth Saturday after a
the executive director of tho Circuit Court jury, which had
Governor 's Health Planning convicted him Friday of first
Council thnt they should edu- degree murder in tho Oct. 20
cate their communities on deaths, then found him innocent
health issues so tho public by reason of insanity.
1m^\ ASS0«TED <£ *fl
could guide the legislature.
Tlio jury deliberated for
Dr. James Kimmey told 150 about six hours Saturday after
persons at a Wisconsin Public a Green Bay psychiatrist, Dr.
Health Association legislative David Donarski, testified that
action conference that tho pub- Fileth had a severe personality
lic is now uninformed about disorder at tho time of the slaysuch probl ems ns financing, or- ings of his 21-yoniM)ld wife,
ganizing and determining ac- Jane, nnd 10-month-old daughter, Jessica.
cess to health facilities,

build you a lot more
house on your lot!

Beginning today, the de>
tailed plans available in
connection with the Dally
News' House of the Week
feature will cost readers $1.
Readers will, however, tie
getting more for their money. The new plans will be
considerably larger — 23
by 29 inches Instead of the
17- by 22-inch format in the
old plans — and will include
a large mortgage payment
table as well as other new
material on the reverse
side.
The new price will also
enable the Daily News to
process plans more efficiently, since bulky coins,
so often lost in the mails,
will no longer need lo be
mailed.
To get the new plans,
then, readers may clip the
coupon on . this page, enclose $1 and mail it to The
House of the Week, Winona
Daily News, Winona, Minn.,

4fCk evfmuj RY Homes
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Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value) .
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ECONOMICAL WELL
DRILLING TO 210 FT.
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454-2044

267 West
Bollovlaw
Phone 454-3134
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• Kltchtn Calilnili
• Formica® Laminated Tops
• Ward robes
• Tapptn Appllancai
• llort Fixtures • Oeiki « Vanillas
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NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!

Mall Orders 50c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday News
601 Franklin St,

P.O. Box 70

Rebounding key to WSC-Augsburg game

By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor

Will It be a shoot out between the leading scorers
from the Northern Intercollegiate cad Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic conferences? Probably not.
More than likely, tonight's
(7:30) NAIA District 13 playoff game between NIC
Champion Wlnona State College and MIAC ruhner-up
Augsburg College in WSC's
new Memorial Hall will be
decided on the boards.
And because of the Warriors' generally superior rebounding strength, WSC is
favored to win the semifinal contest and advance to
the championship game
against the winner of tonight's College of St.
Thomas-Bemldji State game.
WHY NO SHOOT out?

Simply because WSC's
Hershel Lewis and Augsburg's Sheldon Anderson
are, for all practical purposes, unstoppable. They're
going to get their averages.
Lewis, a 6-5 senior guard,
is averaging 26.3 points a
game, 13th in the NAIA;
Sheldon Anderson, a 6-1 senior guard, is averaging 25.3,
23rd in the NAIA. Lewis is
WSC's eighth all-tine leading scorer; Anderson is
Augsburg's second all-time
scorer. ,- . .
Lewis is also averaging
eight assists a game, breaking the school's single season assist record in the process (152); Anderson may be
averaging half that. Anderson is shooting at an extremely high percentage
from the floor, 55.8; Lewis
is hitting only 44.9 percent.
"I REALLY DON'T look at

it as a personal duel,"
WSC's third , year coach,
Les Wotfake, commented.
"They're completely different players. I don't think
it's going to be a vendetta
between the two of them in
any fashion; it's just going
to be Augsburg against Winona State."
"They certainly are two of
the finer scorers in Minnesota," Augsburg's thirdyear coach , Lloyd (Butch)

Raymond

Anderson

Raymond said in an interview recently. "Of course
we tried to concentrate on
Lewis a great deal when we
played Winona earlier, and
he only got 18.
"Well, we'd like to hold
him to 18 again, that's for
sure. But we'll have to try
to do a better job on some
of their other people too."
Winona battered Augsburg
84-62 in their only meeting
of the regular season Dec.
16 in WSC's old Memorial
Hall. Anderson netted 27
points, including 20 in the
first half, in that game.
•IF YOU remember that
game," Wothke quickly
pointed out, "we didn't beat
them that easily. We were
only ahead by four at the
half."
"But I don't think that
game was indicative of both
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"HE'S A PRETTY gutsy

"I was offered a five-year
contract to become the Florida
coach," said Musselman. "I decided my future is much better
at Minnesota. Paul assured me
of a long-term contract here
and the money and manpower
necessary to operate a top-notch
basketball program."
Giel said, "Instead of rewarding him after the season ended
we did it a little early."
Musselman met with Giel for
more than two hours Sunday
afternoon.
U n i v e r s i ty officials announced late Sunday that Musselman had notified Florida officials to withdraw his name
from consideration.
Musselman was ori the second year of a three-year contract at $19,000 a year. Giel apparently provided an increase.
A Gopher official said Musselman is now "completely satisfied as far as his salary and
his recruiting ... the total picture."
"Giel was very fair In what
he offered me," said Musselman.
Tonight's game will be the
last at home this year for Minnesota's winningest team, and
Gopher finale at Williams Arena for seniors Jim Brewer, Ron
Behagen, Bob Nix, Clyde Turner, Dave Winfield, the five
starters and Corky Taylor and
Greg Troland.

A LITTLE ROUGH AT THE BOARDS . . . Mllwaukea
Bucks' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (33) as he gets an arm in the
face during rebound action under the Bucks' boards Sunday
ln Houston. Applying the muscle is Houston's Jack Marin.
Looking on in the background is Rockets' Jimmy Walker.
(AP Photofax)

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Grim as tho last half of
the regular season may appear in retrospect for Cotter
High's basketball team,
there'll be a chance for the
Ramblers to m a k e it all
look incidental tonight.
Despite losing its last
eight games, Coach John
Nett's squad <an more than
atone for the victory
drought when it opens postseason tournament play in
Mankato.
Just as they did last year,
the Ramblers will have to
contend with New Ulm Dr.
Martin Luther Academy in
their first game beginning
at 7 p.m. in Mankato State's
Highland Arena.
COTTER DIDN'T exactly
have a prosperous year last
season either, winning only
eight of 20 games for the
regular season. But ths
Ramblers performed with
renewed precision in their
tourney opener and handed
Martin Luther a 72-62 setback. The New Ulm school
came into that game with
a 16-7 record.
Needless to say a similar
outcome tonight would havo
to be termed an upset considering Cotter's recent history.
The last time the Ramblers, who finished in tha
Central Catholic Conference
cellar, won a game was by
a 76-62 margin against Pet-
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Lewis

"Basically we're going to
have to be very even on rebounds," Raymond said.
"We've got to try to match
them on the boards; and
we have to have a good
shooting night because Winona 's a good shooting
team too.
"I think the two styles of
play are very similar, but
if they dominate the boards,
then it's pretty hard to play
the way we like too. If we're
going to be in the ball game,
we're going to have to rebound with them, and that's
not a very easy thing to do."
"WE'RE GOING to have
to go to the boards strong,"
agreed -Wothke, "and we're
going to have to play good
team defense. Those are the
keys to this game."
(Continued on page 5b)
Warriors

erson Jan. 23; At that point
in the season Nett's squad,
which started the season
without the luxury of even
one letterman on its roster,
owned an admirable 9-4
mark and an unbeaten record in seven games in St.
Stan's gym.
But from there the illness
and injury curse was cast
upon Cotter and the team
had to function at less than
full strength in t h e next
five outings,
FIRST MIKE Tomashek
and Tom Dreas, at the time

that everyone on the team
is of "stable" health. After
all, only three regulars,
Bob Browne and Mike and
Bob Smith, were available
for every game.
"For the last three quarters against Hill-Murray
(Cotter lost its regular season finale to the Pioneers
50-53 after scoring only four
points in the first period)
and for four quarters
against the alumni Friday
night we seemed to look
sharper... almost as sharp
as we did earlier in the sea-
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the two leading rebounders
on the team, were hit by
the flu bug, then Tomashek
was the victim of a slight
concussion while Dreas' illness persisted, and more
recently, one of the top reserves on the squad, Dave
Kinowski, came down with
a case of German measles.
But Nett is optimistic now

.
son," Nett explained.
"I think they've got some
spark back now," added the
veteran mentor. "We had a
real good practice today
(Sunday) and after the way
the kids performed against
the alumni I think they've
g o t their confidence back
too."
COWER, 9-12 overall.

will go with a lineup consisting of Denny Lynch, a
6-1 senior, and Tomashek,
a 6-0 senior, at the forwards, Dreas, a 6-1 junior^
at center, and Browne and
Bob Smith, a pair of sophomores at 5-11 and 5-10 respectively, at the guards.
Tomashek (10.8) a n d
Browne ( 10.7) were the only
two players to finish the
regular season with an average in double figures,
while Browne, remarkably
enough, wound up in a tie
with Dreas for the team
lead in rebounds with 102.
Martin Luther concluded
the regular season with a
13-10 mark after disposing
of intra-city rival New Ulm
Cathedral 71-59 last Tuesday; The Rams wound up
in a tie for fourth place
in the Red Rock Conference
with a 7-7 slate.
Coach Harold Kaiser, who
claims he prefers to have
his team play a deliberate
style of ball, indicated his
starters will be Jim Kragel,
a 6-2 senior, and Tom Firle.
a 6-0 senior, at the forward
spots, Bill Nelson, a 6-2 senior, at center, a n d Brad
Witt, a 5-10 senior, and Jeff
Beilke, a 5-10 junior, at tho
guards.
KRAGEL IS the only
regular back from last
year's squad and is the
leading scorer with a 15(Continned on page 5b)
Cotter

OVERSEAS DELIVER/ AVAILABLE

Want to know how to beat UCLA?
game," says Dallmar. "You
cannot take bad shots. Any
team that can control the ball
for 28 to 30 minutes has a
chance to win. That means you
don't have to spend all your
time defensing the Bruins."
Aspirants for a national basketball championship, please
take note. You'd be listening to

Wothke

Johnson came down with
a slight case of strep throat
last week. Otherwise, they're
healthy.
So it all boils down to rebounding.
THE WARRIORS are averaging 52.9 caroms a contest, while Augsburg is averaging 41. Johnson, WSC's
6-8 sophomore sensation, will
be the key here; he set NIC
rebounding records for the
second year in a row and is
averaging 15.7 a game, overall.
WSC also boasts Young, a
6-6 junior jumping jack pulling down 8.4 a game, and
Urbach, a 6-5 senior strong
man pulling down 7.1. Augsburg's best rebounder is
Jeff Dahl, a 6-5 junior averaging 9.3. Olson and 6-6
freshman Bart Davidson
aren't far behind.

Cotter tackles Martin Luther again

Ask the coadh who almos t did

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Want to know how to beat
UCLA in basketball? Coach
Howie Dallmar of Stanford has
an easier solution than locking
the Bruins in their dressing
room.
"Ih order to beat UCLA, you
must control the tempo of the

kid. It's a shame he couldn't
have been healthy all year."
Which brings up WSC's
health report, a problem '.
most of the season.
The Warriors are as heal- ,
thy as might be expected.
That means Roscoe Young
still isn't as strong physically as he was before he went
in the hospital for a week;
Mike Urbach still hasn't
been able to completely
shake strep throat and Gus

In tonighfs p layoff opener

Musselman turns
down Florida job

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Bill Musselman, giving out
assurances that he's staying at
Minnesota, sends what is probably the best basketball team
in Gopher history out to clinch
a share of the Big Ten title
tonight at Williams Arena.
The Gophers, 20-2 for the season and 10-2 for the conference ,
will meet the Iowa Hawkeyes,
who took a 65-62 overtime victory from Minnesota in the Big
Ten opener two months ago.
Minnesota could win their
second straight undisputed title
with victories against the
Hawkeyes tonight and Saturday
at Northwestern regardless how
runnerup Indiana fares against
- Purdue Saturday.
Tlie Gophers, not so sore last
week, were assured today that
Musselman will continue at
Minnesota.
The 32-year-old coach, who
has a 156-40 career record, told
athletic director Paul Giel he
would not accept the job offered him by the University of
Florida.

clubs. (Brad) Olson wasn't
playing for Augsburg and
we had just returned from
that Illinoistrip and I think
we were physically tired."
Olson, a 6-3 senior forward who's averaged 15.4
points a game since his return to the lineup, missed
that game because of an injury, one of many he's suffered this year.
"He's1as good as can be
under the conditions," explained Raymond, "he's
been playing lurt all year.
On one foot he's got a calcium growth on an arch
and a jammed heel; on the
other foot he had a sprained
ankle at the time we played
Winona and then he got
another sprain a month
later. Plus he's got a calcium deposit on one knee.

a man whose team had almost
beaten mighty UCLA.
The Bruins, who have won
the NCAA title six straight
years and will be making
another appearance as a result
of winning the Pacific-8 title,
had some scary moments brieve scoring their 70th consecutive victory, a 51-45 spin-

etingler over Stanford Saturday in St. Louis on March 26 after
two weeks of regional comnight.
Stanford had a 2-18 lead at petition.
the half by "controlling" the Along with UCLA, the latest
game with stalling tactics. But title-winners vrere Penn in the
the Bruins, who could only Ivy League, Kansas State in
manage seven of 23 field goal the Big Eight, Furman in the
attempts in. the first half , got Southern Conference, St. Jotheir attack untracked behind seph's, Pa,, in the Middle AtBill Walton in tlie second half. lantic Conference, Austin Peay
The lanky redhead scored 15 in the Ohio Valley Conference,
of his 23 points in the last half , Arizona State in the Western
helping the amazing Bruins add Athletic Conference and the
to their record winning-streak, University of San Francisco in
Top-ranked UCLA, whidh had the West Coast Athletic Conferclinched the Pacific-8 cham- ence.
pionship Friday night with a Along with No. 1 UCLA and
, was the No. 3 Minnesota, seven other
HH victory over California
first of the conference cliarn- Top Ten teams saw action over
pions crowned over the week- the weekend, Second-ranked
North Carolina State crushed
end.
Eight teams won titles tlie Wake Forest 100-77; No. 4 Long
past weekend and moved into Beach tripped No. 5 Marquott©
the NCAA playoffs. The nation- 76-66; No. 6 Providence deal championship will bo settled feated No. 17 St. John's 93-90;
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SHAVER CLINIC

I

Tues., March 6—8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, March 7 — 8 a.m. till 6 Puin.
FACTORY TRAINED FOR

I REMINGTON
I SUNBEAM
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WCHA playoffs
Ibegin tonight

ASSOCIATED PRESS Notre Damo zoomed into secIByTheTHEWestern
Collegiate Hock- ond placo In the final weekend

H ey Association playoffs begin of tho regular season by sweep-

tonight with Minnesota at Wisconsin, North Dakota at Notre
Dame arid Michigan Tech at
Michigan State.
Regular season champion
Denver entertains MlnnosotaDuluth Tuesday riight-when the
other series conclude — and
Wednesday afternoon.
Total goals will determine
outcome of tlio" two-game
If n series ends with
Bj matches.
both teams having tho same
fl number of goals, a sudden
overtime will bo played after
the second game. Ties will
stand in the series openers
I
only.
Tho four •winners advance
I
into a weekend two-gamo series
on tho samo basis. Homo teams
will bo determined on basis of
their regular season finish,
I The two winners of tho weekend series will advance inlo (ho
NCAA playoffs March 1G-17 at
the Boston Garden.
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PARTS IN STOCK ... IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR
Wo Carry Replaceable Blades arid Heads for All Models

All Work Guaranteed
ALSO LEAVE YOUR CLIPPERS ,
AND SCISSORS FOR SHARPENING

p»?v NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR
716 10th 'Ave. E„ Alexandria, Minn.

All Work Guaranteed.
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ing Minnesota-Duluth 8-2 arid 41.
Wisconsin came back from a
4-3 loss to Minnesota Friday
night to take a 3-0 victory Saturday night oni Dick Perkins'
goaltending .and Dennis Olmstend's two goals.
Michigan State took two
games from Colorado College 94 and 6-2 and tied Wisconsin for
third placo. Wisconsin was declared the No. 3 team for playoff purposes for beating the
Spartans threo of four games
this year.
Michigan Tech , with Grnhnm
Wise getting two goals, beat
Denver 4-3 to complete a sweep
after a 3-2 Friday night victory.
Michigan -closed out the season ln tho collar with only four
victories in 30 starts , but ono of
tho triumphs came Saturday
night over North Dakota , 3-2.
Dori Dufelc scored the winning
goal.

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.
Delta Import Motors,Inc.
Highway 16,61 and 14
Pettibone Island
....
.
s^
Wisconsin La Crosse,
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Allin wins Florida
Blong's fakes
Citrus Golf Open ever the lead

Long Beach State
tops Marquette,
improve s record

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) _
Jerry Tartarian, circles under
bis eyes and his fingernails the
worse from biting, breathed a
big sigh of relief.
His Long Beach State University 49ers finally improved
their basketball record after
four years of the same old
regular season mark.
It's not that the coach's job
was in Jeopardy. There's a big
billboard la town urging everyone "Support Tark's team."
"I kept thinking all week that
we'd lose this game and be 23-3
again," Tarkanian said Saturday night when his nationally
fourth-ranked 49ers came from
behind and broke away for a
76-66 victory over fifth-ranked
Marquette, 22-3, at Long Beach
Arena.

"I didn't want to tell my kids
this, but if we lose, we'd be 23-3
every year . I've been here -five years."
Besides makinig the record
22-2, it was the 65th consecutive
home-court triumph for the
Mere who have never lost a
home game under Tarkanian.
It also had to be the sweetest.
The Warriors turned out to be
probably the best team ever to
accept playing Long Beach at
Lorig Beach and the game was
nationally televised. The arena
was a 12,987-seat sellout, largest crowd to see the 4flers play
at home. "This was the hardest
fought game we've played,"
said Tarkanian of the victory.
His team, rallying behind AllAmerican guard Ed Ratlefi's 21
points and 28 by forward Roscoa Pojidfljtter, scored! 10
straight points to break away
from a one-point lead with 5:09
to play.
"This was real good for basketball in Long Beach," Tarkanian' said. "A lot of people were
here. It Fas an exciting game
and tho home team wins. That
helps."
The 49ers and Warriors both
enter NCAA regiorial playoffs
next Saturday, Marquette after
finishing its regular season
Monday sight at CreightoxL
Tarkanlan's team will be favored agaist Weber State Saturday in Logan, Utah, but he
wasn't calling the Marquette
game a good tun'eup. "This was
a nice gaxnei, a beautiful win
before a big crowd. When we
play Saturday the game will
start zero to zero. This won't
help us win, but it may make
us feel better when we start
practicing agairi on Tuesday."
Officials , one from the midwest and one from the West
Coast, whistled seven technical
fouls in tbe hotly contested
game — five against Marquette, including two against
t h e ¦Warriors' flamboyant
coach, Al McGuire.
"We work on the bertch,"

Blues lose in
two tournaments

The Winona Blues participated in two tournaments over
the weekend, losing in both as
their record slumped to 35-6.
The Blues lost a 112-90 decision to Dubuque, Iowa, ln the
quarterfinals of the Richland
Center, Wis., tournament Saturday as Roger Voss and Mike
Khles had 28 and IS points for
the Wlnona squad.
Sunday, the Blues went out to
defend the St. Peter, Minn,,
Invitational Tournament championship they won last year.
The Blues ripped St. Peter 74ea in the first game, but were
ousted 70-62 in the semi-finals
by Mankato.

Winhawk playoff
ticket's available

McGuire said of the infractions.
"Long Beach was the better
ball club. The referees had
nothing to do with it."
Marauatia t«>
O F T
McNall
3 34 »
Prazler
4 4-6 11
Lucas
2 2-1 <
Wshlngln 4 1-1 *
McGuire 7 2-3 16
Dclsmn
3 M <
Daniels
2 o-O 4
Mills
o o-i e:
Campbll a 04 4

Taium

Homan

1 o-o a

Long Bosch (76)
O P T
Gray
4 0-2 a
McDnld
J o-l 4
Stptims
4 5-5 10
Abercgg 1 1-3 1
Rallofl
5.11-11 21
o o-l o
Douse
Pnfaler
810-12 2*
Totals 2414-35 74

0 o-o 0

Totals 2712-IM*
MARQUETT E ,.,,.
SS 31—H
LONO BEACH ................. 31 45—74
Fouled out—Marquette, McNeil, Frailer,
Lucasi Long Beach. Oray.
Total fouls—Msrquetta lt, Long Beach
17.
Technical louli—Marquette, Coach Mc
Quire 2, McNeil I, Lucas, Delsmani Long
Beach, Gray, Stephens.
A-H,?87.
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PEACEKEEPERS . . . Officials separate New York
Raiders' Ted Scharf (right) from Jim Cardiff, left, of the
Philadelphia Blazers ia a fracas Sunday afternoon at New
York's Madison Square Garden. Officials stepped in to halt
the battle after Scharf hit Cardiff with his hockey stick.
Both received five-minute penalties. (AP Photofax)

Perry en/oys n/mse/f
as Bucks rip Rockets

HOUSTON (AP) - Curtis
Perry enjoyed himself again
Sunday at the expense of the
Houston Rockets, but his National Basketball Association
boss wasn't pleased with the
over-all performance of the
team.
"It wasn't one of our better
games," Milwaukee coach Larry Costello said. "Any time you
have 28 turnovers, you can't
say it -was a grieat perform-

ance."
The Bucks whipped the Rockets 118-101, a score almost
matching a 114-101 victory over
Houston Dec. 29.
Perry, a 6-foot-7 forward,
matched his career high of 25
rebounds, which he achieved
originally in the Dec. 29 game.
He scored 19 points Sunday,
converting eight of his 18 shots
from the field.
He held 6-foot-7 Rudy Tomja-

Marquette wins
Wisconsin crown

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Milwaukee Marquette played the
best defensive game of a season that was built on defense to
rustle up its second consecutive
state independent high schools'
basketball championship Sunday with a 49-37 triumph over
Racine St. Catherine.
In the losers' bracket, Milwaukee Pius (22-3) defeated
Stevens Point Pacelli (19-6) 4543 for third place, and Appleton
Xavier (19-6) stopped Green
Bay Premontre (18-8) 68-57 for
consolation honors.
Marquette, with four senior
starters back from last year's
independent schools champion,
rated No. 1 in Wisconsin virtually all season and now 23-2,
burst in front behind a defense
that drew raves from both
sides, then held the lead with
more defense and a patient, opportunistic, offense.

It was a defense that only
allowed St. Catherine to shoot
from within eight feet nine
times in the game, and held the
Angels without a shot nine
times in the first half and 13
times in the game.
St. Catherine didn't make its
first basket until 1:55 remained
in the first quarter, and »by then
the Hilltoppers led &o. Mike
Drummond, the speedy B-foot-9
guard who runs St. Catherine's
offense, scored the only Racine
points in that quarter as Marquette took a 12-4 lead.
But Drummond only scored
four more points aU day while
Gary Rosenberger was shadowing him step for step.
Racine made only four of 18
shots in the first half, and trailed 27-11 at intermission after
Marquette's shifting man-toman defense repeatedly forced
the Angels into long, missed,
shots.

novich to 17 points. Tomjanovich had scored 29 points against
the Bucks on two prior occasions.
"He has been killing us on
the offensive boards, so I
played him tougher and
closer," Perry said.
'Tt Is a challenge playing this
guy," Perry said, having been
traded to Milwaukee a year ago
by the Rockets.
Houston converted only 36.4
per cent from afield while Milwaukee hit 50.5 per cent, led by
Kareem Abdul - Jabbar's 29
points.
Houston trailed 58-51 at halftime. Bob Dandridge, absent
for 12 minutes of the first half
and having scored but six
points, tallied 10 points toward
a Milwaukee runaway in the
third period.
The Bucks went into the
fourth period with a 91-68 advantage. That expanded b a 24point spread at 114-90 before
Costello eased up and ran out
the reserves.
Abdul-Jabbar, who lad 13
rebounds, led the Bucks to a 6250 rebound majority with Oscar Robertson pulling nine off
the shelf.
Milwaukee (116)
O P T
Jabbar
10 MS »
Allen
7 4-7 20
Dandrjt
7 2-1 16
DlVlt
1 2-2 4
Drlscoll
4 1-1 •
McGlktn
2 0-0 4
Perry
8 3-5 19
RobrtM
5 5-5 15
—
Totals 44 28-34 114

Houston <I01)
O F T
Johnson 1 0-0 6
Marin
t 7-8 19
McCrn
3 0-0 6
MWillmS 1 1-3 3
Meely
3 o-o 4
Moore
4 3-6 11
Murphy
1 2-2 4
Ncwlln
6 5-7 17
TmlVCh
6 5-4 17
Walker
4 0-0 12

Totals 19 23-32101
MILWAUKBB
a? 2? 33 15—11*
HOUSTON
» 1917 33-101
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls—Milwaukee 24, Houston 27.
Technical foul—Houston, Coach Egan.

Broncos open defense
of state hockey title

BLOOMINGTON Minn. (AP)
—Larry Ross brings the International Falls Broncos to the
Minnesota High School Hockey
Tournament for the 14th time
this week.
"I suppose," Soss said slyly,
"you'd have to call Edina the
favorite. On the basis ot sea-

sonal play they have the best
record."
It happens that International
Falls opens defense of its title
Thursday afternoon In the first
tournament g a m e against
Edina-East, 20-1-2.
Tho Broncos, who liave been
led by Ross to a record six ti-

tles iri the 29-year history of the
tournament, have a 104-1
record. Many feel the first
round game will produce the
Saturday night champion.
Eight members of the 1972
state champions return' to defend the title won with a 3-2
victory over Grand Rapids.
"It's always tough to compare teams," said Ross. "We
had eight players that graduated, six who played a lot . . .
but I'd say on the basis of the
Inst three weeks, this group has
been at least comparable. "
Two members of the 1972 alltournamerit toam, goalie Peter
Waselovich and forward Paul
finished in a dead heat in the Brown , are leading returnees
60-yard dash, both being timed this year.
ln 6,0 seconds. Officials studied Tlie conclusion of regional
films of the finish for 20 min- play Saturday brought some
utes before calling lt a tie.
surprises into this year 's tourDill, the meet's only double nament.
winner, successfully defended Sibley scored tho biggest up.
his title in the 800-yard dash.
act by downing previously unOther defending champs to beaten South St, Paul 3-2 in Rewin again were Jeff Boliri of gion 1.
Purdue in the long Jump—Fri- "I thought South St. Paul had
day night; Godfrey Murray of the phonoms of tho tournament
Michigan in the 70-yard high last year nnd most of that
hurdles; Bruce Casaelmnri of Croup came back," said Ross.
Michigan state in the 600-yard "There must bo a lot of good
rub; Rob Mango of Illinois in teams around. . .either that or
the 880-yard run, and Pat Ob- the favorites had bad games."
yango Sumba of Wisconsin in East won Region o with a 3-2
ihe triple jump.
victory over tho only team it
Records fell in the meet, too, had lost to , Edinn-Wcst.
as Indiana's Pat Mandera ran Hibbing took Region 3 with a
tho two-mile in 8:43.2; Illinois' 9-2 victory over Roseau , MinMiko Durkln ran tiho mile in neapolis Southwest trimmed
4:01,5; Glen Herold of Wiscon- Minneapolis Roosevel t 4-2 in
sin took the three-mile In Region 5 and Alexander-Ram13:30.5; Cassolmnn <lled 1:08.8 sey nipped Anoka 3-2 in Region
In tho COO, nnd Mango ran 2 in tho other finals, Bemidji,
149.2 in tho 880. ,
Falls nnd St. Paul qualified
D ii r k i n upset defending earlier.
champion Ken Popejoy In' the BomldjJ plays nibbing, Minneapolis Southwest faces St.
mile.
Other defending champs fall- Pniil Harding nnd Sibley meets
ing lo retain their titles includ- Alexander-Ramsey ln tlio other
ed shotputtor Colin Anderson of first-round games. Semifinals
Minnesota and Dick Eisclaucr nre Friday night and tlio cham[)f lown in tho 440.
pionship Saturday night.

Indiana captures
Big Ten track title

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(AP) — Indiana won its first
Big Ten Indoor Track and Field
championship since 1057 here
Saturday, despite winning only
two Individual titles.
Tho Boosters wera an early
season favorite in the Big Ten,
but went Into the two-day meet
at Purdue hampered by injuries
to Bomo key performers.
Indiana scored 84% points ,
with Michigan second at 44%,
followed by Michigan State 35,
Wisconsin 33 and Illinois 28. '
Strain)igan quits
LARAMIE, Wyo. (Al - Bill The Gophers of Minnesota
Starnnlfian retired as coach of had 1814 points, with Purdue
the University of Wyoming's right behind at 18 Iowa 13V6,
basketball team.
Northwestern 6 and Ohio State
B.
Indiana took the load Friday
night and never wos behind
Saturday, although Michigan
nnd Michigan State stayed
close behind most of tho way.
Pre-Sprlng SALE
Tho Hoosicrs didn't clinch the
Save Now On
title
until Dennis Aclainn won
Scettt Lawn Product*
tho high jump and teammate
BROTHERS
DADD
Bruco Jlodgo finished fourth to
IfUsPD STORE, Inc.
account for eight points.
Adamn was ono of nlno performers to successfully defend
titles.
Lurry Burton of Purdue and
P". 4S2-400T
17* ¦. «H »».
Marshall Dill of Michigan State
Ticket*- for Wlnona High
School's opening Region A basketball tournament game Friday will go on sale today
through D a.m. Friday.
Tlio tickets will be available
at the principals' offices at
both the Wlnona Senior and
Winona Junior high achools.
The Hawks will play tlie winner of Tuesday's Red Wing-Owatonna game In Friday's regional opener at St. Olaf College in Northfield.
¦

Park-Rec. results

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) More than ever, he looked like
a refugee from the Our Gang
Comedy Kids.
He's a skinny little guy,
freckle-fawd and red-haired.
The victory jacket he had just
been presented almost swallowed. UP his 135 pounds. It
bung loosely on his shoulders
and the sleeves drooped over
his knuckles.
But Buddy Allin couldn't
have Jbeen happier. He grinned
like the drug store delivery boy
With a 50 cent tip.
"I really wanted to win another tournament," said the 28year-old, a four-time decorated
veteran of Vietnam. "I'd won
before but I kind ¦of backed into

first "
That was only because it was
two years in coming. When he
got around to it, Allin scored by
a whopping eight strokes with a
23-under-par total of 265 Sunday
in the 1150,000 Florida Citrus
Open Golf Tournament.
IDs wlnhiiig margin and his
sub-par total were the largest
on the pro tour this season, and
his sub-par figure was only
three off the all-time tour
record of 26 under by Gay Brewer ln the 1966 Pensacola
Open.
Allin, who won the Greensboro Open in Ms rookie season
of 1971, had a five-under-par 67
in the final round bn the 9,928yard Rio Pinar Country Club
course. He bfcdied two of bis
. *. ' ¦
it. . "I won, then kind of faded first three holes, opening up a
margin, and. coasted
and really wanted to win again. six-stroke
' ¦¦ ¦
Winning the second one was a in. ¦
lot harder than winning the It wasn't long after that, that

eASKETBALL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota North Stars
OAMBS
TODAY'S
and
Minnesota Fighting Saints
DISTRICT 13 NAIAAugsburg al Wlnona Stata, 7:30 p.m.
their pro hockey
enhanced
Bemldll sr. vs. St. Thomas at Macsleitar, 7i30 p.m.
playoff
positions
with weekend
REOION i PI.AYOFPSMartln Lulher vs. Cotter it Mankalo victories.
St.. 7 P.m.
The North Stars took two
Faribault DA vs. Shattuek at Mankato
St.; 1:10 p.m.
games, beating Atlanta 3-0 at
home Saturday night and slamTUESDAY'S OAMES
DISTRICT CNEming Pittsburgh 5-2 Sunday on
Pretton vi. Chatfield at Mayo Clvle,
the road with Jude Drouin and
p,m,
7iis
Orand Meadow vi. Peterson et H»yo J.P. Pralsa each getting two
Civic, » p.m.
goals.
BIO NINE—
Red Wing vs. Owatonna.
With 14 regular season national Hockey League games to
play, the North Stars hold third
Evert overpowering
place in the West Division with
in
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. WI 70 points. Philadelphia is
Louis
71
while
St.
with
second
Chris
Evert
overpowered
—
Great Britain's Virginia Wade has fourth with 64.
5-1, 6-2 to win her professional The Fighting Saints got goals
debut, the $50,000 S&H Green 14 seconds apart in the third
period from Jimmy Johnson
Stamps Women's Classic.
¦

Tied for third at t l . were Chi
C hi R o d r i g « 'e> i , Homero
Blancas, Grier Jones and Kermit Zarley.
Lee Trevino, a winner in his
last previous start, never really
got into contention. He had a
final 71 for 278. Jack Nicklaus
didn't compete. Arnold Palmer
failed to qualify for the final
two rounds. Australian Bruce
Crampton finished well back at
72-279 but retained his spot as
the season's leading moneywinner with $77,561.
Allin collected $30,000.

Stars and Saints
weekend victors

Area
scoreboard

-

Gibby Gilbert told him:
"Okay, I'm through trying to
catch you. I'm playing for second place."
So was everyone else.
Former Masters' champion
Charles Coody got it, putting together a final 66 for 273, 15 under par but eight behind Allin.

¦ '¦
¦

BANTAM BASKETBALL
¦ Wi
10 * Un Dipt,
•IMS'*
TMsJiy Port • 3 Happy Chat
winrnr'i clr. • •* Quallly Chev .
Stlurday'i Risults '
Blong's 34, Quality Chsv is.
Winner's Circle «. Touiley Pord If
Happy ehtf »l» . Flw . Wpt. is.

Wt
II
7 7
»H
(oil.

Blong's took over first place
u Ed Sobiesk and Craig Johnson dumped in 10 points apiece;
Gary Hoeppner and Dave Alompi had 13 for Winner's Circle
and Happy QM and Mark Wiltgen netted¦ 10 for: Fire Department.
PEB WEE NATIONAL
BASKBTBALL
lli
W L
s ?
MW Roomer 10 4 j l, Clair's
9 5 Oatls Bar
4 10
Shorty 's.
Saturday 's Resulle
5h»r»y'» JO, Sl. Clair's li.
Oasis Bar 40, AW Rootteer 11.

Randy Schwartz and Tom
Hanson had 22 and 12 points for
Oasis; John Speltz and Bob Polus 14 and 10 for Shorty's and
Pat Costello 12 for St. Clair's.
BASKETBALL
¦
¦ ¦ • ¦ •. GIRL'S
. ' ¦.' W L . " : • ' ¦
4 1 Bulls
Nils
Wars
« 1 Knicks
Bucks
9 1 Bullets
Saturday's Resullt
Sucks 17, Bulls ».
Ulcers IB, Bullets t.
Knicks 9, Nets 7.

W
2
.2
0

L
3 .
3
1

and Wayne Connelly, to down
New England 4-2 Sunday.
Julie Nars had 10 points for
The victory gave the Saints
while Pam Buschow
sole possession of third hi the the Lakers,
eight
for
the Bucks.
had
World Hockey Association-West
PEB WEE AMERICAN
with 67 points, three behind
BASKBTBALL
Houston and two ahead of Los
WL WL
» A Wtstgate Bowl 7 t
Pollca Dept.
Angeles.
] It
Wlnona Agency 7 4 Dilly News
Both Minnesota teams face
Saturday 's Results
Weslgato
Bowl
23,
Dilly
Nsws
11.
important tests this week.
Dept.
¦ ' ever Winona Agency (forThe North Stars entertain Police
feit).
Pittsburgh Wednesday night
and play at Toronto Saturday Kevin O'Reily had 10 points
night. Sunday night's game for Westgate Bowl.
¦
¦
..;:.
against the Penguins was
closer than the score v indicated—the last two Min- /Vshe rally wins
nesota goals went Into an un- LA GRANGE, III. (fl- Arthur
tended net in the final minute. Ashe came from behind to beat
The Fighting Saints will host England's Hoger Taylor, 3-6,
Alberta Tuesday night, then 7-6, 7-6 after capturing two tieplay at Philadelphia Thursday breakers in winning the $50,0(10
night and at New England Sat- Kemper International Tournament.
urday night.
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GOODYEAR —THE ONLY MAKER OF POILYGLAS«TIRES
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SPRING IS THE TIME FOR

COODYEAR'S "CIRCLE OF SAFETY" INSPECTION
'
Free Check of the Following:

• Braka System
• Shock.
• Tire*
• Eh

[
>

¦' l
•:
I

;

• Battery
• Su«pomlon
O Wheel Balance

S

¦

—^

—»--«---»-——------ «---—---- «—.

Compl.t. Front
End Alignment

NEW STORE
HOURS

|

J

I
|

^^•

j

Monday-Friday 7:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Saturday 7:00 A.M..12:00 NOOiM

j NELSON TIRE SERVICE

,

(Indopondent Goodyear Doaler)
5110 Sorvlco Dr. Highway 61 Wost

it

B
(O
Q
ff) _ ^kf J
* "
*
Tonlon Bart & Air Conditioning, $2 Extra

FOR APPOINTMENT . . . CALL 454-5181
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Phono 454-5181
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WS C's Kazika most valuable

Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
NBA .

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
¦tdon ............ J5 11 .IM
New Ycrk
Jl 31 .70S '- 'i
Buffalo ............ It 49 .W ii
Ptilledtlphle ....... t « .117 44V4
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore ... .. ....« 14 .{47
Atlinte
« 10 .571 s
HOUllOB
17 « ,3»1 17V4
Cliveland ....... . SI 44 .353 20
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee
41 22 .tn

ClllcMO

45 24 ,452

oerroir ............ 12 ir AU
K.c.-omehe . . . . . . . n 40 .452
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles ....... Jl II .73*
ociden state ......<1 a .at
Phoenix
...32 37 ,4(4
Seattle
il 4» .319
Pgrthn'O
17 « ,244

3

\t
17

10
19
29V. 34

SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Chicago 1)7, Golden Statt lit.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 106, New York 97.
Atlanta 138, Philadelphia 130.
Milwaukee IK, Houston 101.
Boston 125, Buffalo lis.
Chicago ill, Phoenix nr, overtime,
L»s AogeIej-137, Cleveland et.
Detroit 113, Portland 189.
TODAY'S OAMES
. Ms semes scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Buffalo.
Seattle at New York,
Chicago at Mllwaukti.
Cleveland at Phoenix,
Los Angeles at Portland.
Detroit at Golden Slits,

ABA

BAST
VV. L. Pet. GB
Carolina ..•
...,52 21 ,712
Kentucky .. .. .,..., 44 2( ,(]g JI/ ,
Virginia ........... JS 34 .507 15
New York .........27 45 .375 24'A
Memphis .......... 22 50 .104 2»V»
WEST
filth
4S IS .443
Indiana
42 30 .983 4
Denver ...,,,.. .... J» 32 .549 tv,
Dalles
.,2* 44 ,353 30
San Diego ......... 21 48 .324 nVs
SATURDAY'S LAT E RESULTS
Denver 124, Dallas 106.
Utah lit, San Diego 107.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Caroline 113, New York ill.
¦
Kentucky 121, Memphis 91. ¦ ;
Indiana ill, Dallas ill,
Denver 133, Utah US, overtime.
Ian Diego 115, Vlrjlnlj 110.
TODAY'S GAME
Virginia at Utah.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Carolina at San Dlogo,
Kentucky at Memphis.
Dallas vs. Vlrglnli mi Norfolk.

EAST'

VV L
Montreal .. . ..43 I
N.Y. Rangeri 42 17
Boston
...41 It
Buffalo ........33 22
Detroit ........32 12
Toronlo
21 33
Vancouver ....17 42
N.Y. islanders 9 53
WEST
Chicago ....... 35 22
Philadelphia .. Jl 2*
Minnesota .,.,31 24
St. Logls ...... 27 28
Pittsburgh .... 27 32
Los Angele* ,14 31
Atlanta ...... .. 24 29
California . ... 10 41

Lotz to coach
Florida '5'

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — The University of Florida has chosen John Lotz as Its
new basketball coach , the Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel reported Sunday.
Lotz, who spent the last seven years as assistant to North
Carolina Coach Dean Smith,
was picked from a list of candidates that included Minnesota
head coach Bill Musselman, St.
^
John's University
assistant
coach Joel de Angells and
Miami Biscayne College head
coach Kenneth Stitbler.
Lotz Is a 37-year-old native of
New York,

T Ptl OP OA
14 100 272 147
t 90 251 147
S 87 275 200
10 74 223 17J
11 75 211 197
t 51 194 213
8 42 193 299
5 21 139 304
I 80 240 192
i 71 247 212
8 70 312 191
10 44 191 SOS
7 41 512 512
t 41 304 214
13 41 149 1(0
14 34 173 27»

SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Montreal 5, Bolton 1.
California J, PIHtliwrgli i.
Loa Angeles 2, St. Louis 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4, Chicago O.
Montreal 4, Bullslo 2,
Philadelphia 10, Toronto 0.
Vancouver *, Nfw York; Rengere I.
Detroit i, New York Islanders 1.
Minnesota 5, Pittsburgh
Atlanta 3, California 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Montreal et New York Islanders.
Buffalo at Los Angeles,

W L
Cleveland
37 25
New England 35 24
Philadelphia ., 30 34
New York
29 34
Quebec
27 32
Ottawa
....... 27 34
WEST
Winnipeg .. •• .. 40 23
Houston ....... 33 28
Minnesota .... 31 30
Los Angeles .. 30 31
Alberta
28 33
Chicago ,,.,. .. 24 31

3
4
3
5
2
1

83 247 193
70 242 22]
47 213 22]
45 223 220
51 Jit 219
49 305 234

SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Quebec 4, Houston 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, New York 2. .
Quebec 4, Houiloti 3.
Winnipeg 2, Los -Angeles 1.
Ottawa 4, Chicago 4.
Minnesota 4, Now England 2.
TODAY'S OAMB
Chicago at Now York.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Alberta at Minnesota.
Winnipeg at OMawe.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Quebec at Lei Angeles.
Cleveland at New England.

COLLEGE HOCKEY
WCHA

Denver . . . . . .
Notre ' Dome
Wisconsin ...
Mfenfflon Sf.
Mich. Tech ..
Minnesota ...
Norlh Dakota
Mlnn.-Duluth
Colorado Coll.
Michigan . . .

(Final)
WCHA
W
L T
20 I 0
19 9 0
II 9 1
» t 1
15 10 0
U ' 11 3
13 15 2
13 IS 0
3 2) 0
4 15 1

Pli.
52
43
47
47
44
35
32
30
14
11

Season
W L T
35 I 0
27 11 0
34 9 1
22 11 I
21 11 0
IS 14 3
17 15 2
11 14 0
10 24 0
5 21 1

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Wisconsin I
, Minnesota 0.
Michigan 3, North Dakota t
Noire Dame 4, Mlnneseta-Duluth 1.
Michigan Tech 4, Denver 3.
Michigan Stela t, Colorado college 1
THE PLAYOFF PAIRINGS
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Minnesota at Wisconsin.
North Dakota at Notre Dame.
Michigan Tech at Mlchlgen Slate,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Mlnn.-Duluth at Denver.
Minnesota at Wisconsin.
North Dakota at Notre Dame.
Michigan Teth et Michigan Staff,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMB
Mlnn.-Duluth at Denver.

Cotter

( Continued from page 3b)
point average as wel] as the
leading rebounder. The only
other starter averaging In
double figures is Fine, who
is just a shade over ten
per game.
If the Ramblers can pull
out another victory tonight,
they'll make a return trip
to Mankato State Thursday
night to take on New Ulm
Cathedral in an 8:30 contest.
In the opposite bracket
Rochester Lourdes drew tho
bye by virtue of winning the
CCC title while Faribault
Bethlehem Academy will be
paired against Faribault
Shattuck in tonight's second
game in Highland Arena.
Cotter
(9-12)

Tomaihok
D. Smllh
Brovmi
Droa*
Lynch
M, Smllh
WnciWiKI
KlnowiKI
Wanok
SPOCk
Schullx
Lolwlcfl
Lusch
Totali

o po
18 «»¦!.«
31 101 333
11 84-134
It 7M80
18 tMH
21 45-141
IB 11-11
14 10-11
1 2-1
7 2-1
4 O-O
J 0-3
2 O-O
11 447-1216

PT

60-19
11-39
11-S1
24-40
34 13
31-41
4-14
)•»
00
44
1.4
1-3
0-0
118 174

Rob. TPAvg,
H Iti 10.1
7} Ha 10-1
101 104 ».T
101 140 t.l
<l HI »J
9? 11) 5.1
47 41 Si
17 21 l,t
0
4 1,1
2
1 1,1
J
1 0,1
1 1 O.l
0
0 O,0
414 llll 14,1

w 3» ^JElSk
rafe

EXERCISE FOR THE BIRDS .' . '. . St.
Louis Cardinals* Joe Torre, top, and Tim
McCarver are wrapped up in a head-to-head
exercise during the calisthenics session at

(Continued from page 3b;

WSC, ranked 17th in last
week's NAIA poll, brings a
20-3 record into tonight's
game, while Augsburg is 207. The Warriors also boast
a 17-game winning streak
and an equal number of
consecutive victories on
their home court.

Warrior Stats
Lewis —

HJ-J)
OP FG FGA FT FTA RB TP Avg.

If ]17 413 M 82 iJ SOO U.3

Johnson ~U 144 15* 41 M lit
Young —
Jl 117 161 SI 106 17<
Helbert —
23 103 251 36 54 104
Urbach —
11 14 195 » 41 14*
Gv|en —
22 J» 1J> 11 20 12
Brrthwcll —
21 13 17 24 33 i
l
Slrli » If I 13 48
Youngbauor —
1
4
4 * 1 0
Patterson —
li ( I I I 11
Allen 5
1 3 2 2
1
Olesm —
14
4 11 4 7 10
Smith 1 1 7 0 1 1
Ichlesser —
I 1 8 1 2
1
Penson —
5
0 2 0 0
4
Hughes —
7
0 2 0 0
1
Others —
1 2
0 O 1 2
Totals
805 tail 7» 454 121i
Oppon.
701 1815 215 349 1044

SM 14.3
15? 13.0
242 10,3
203 tl
131 1.0
90 4.3
i

t 1.0

i 1.1
12 0.)
i 0.7
1 0.<
0 0.0
0 0.0
1MJ ta.1
1637 71 .)

Dee Walby, Glen Olson and
Larry Modjeski carded the top
scores in the league bowling
in Winona over the weekend in
the Westgate Guys & Dolls
League.
Mrs. Walby had 222-555 to
pace Lubinskl-Walby to 838, Olson had a 253 game ( 100 pins
over his average ) and Modjeski
had a 686 game.
Other Guy & Dolls results
found Peg Jaeobson with a 521.
Irene Pozanc. with a 539 and
Jaeobson • Stahmann with a

. . . •- .

A.C. LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
Lantern Cafo
, 17
Winona Knltlors
16VJ
Hot Fish Shop
14Vi
Kochler 's Auto Body ....... 12
Wlnona Oil
n
Wlnona Agency
io
KNIOHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W.
4)
Polly Moadowi
Weaver & $4ni
41

Home Purnlturo

Mcrchsnti Nail. Bank
Auto Eloclrlc
B.T.F
SATELLITE]
Westnale
Watkowikls
Cinderella Shoppo

Coiy corner Bar

HI

M M ^ ^^_

'

Winona, Minn.

L.
10
10'A
13Vi
IS
l«
17
L.
79
11

51ft 1»4

34 34
11 41
141, 4JV4

Point*
24
22

22

William* Annex
Volley Press
,,,.,
S & H Seles
B-LIn* Pashlona
j . c. pennoy
,.,..,.,
BRAVES S, SQUAWS

10
IS
14
10
1

Valentine Trucking
Homo Bavorago
Renegade*
Warner ft Iwtuy
Slll-Scovlf

12
24
26
l»
14

Sege-Batler

— See Us For The Details —
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
454-2267

grab pin honors

Wealoala

WOULD

ML aW ^kaaa^ M M

4.1

11 1.3
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Room 102, Exchange Building

spring training. McCarver returned to the
Cardinals after spending last season with tho
Montreal Expos and the Philadelphia Phillies. (AP Photofax)

Warriors Guys & Dolls bop
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George Kazika

ley and Don Gillis the IOO and
200-yard breaststroke.
Altheugh neither won an individual event, Winona's <»eorge
Kazika and John Wasilak of
Bemidji were each presented
with a Most Valuable Swimmer
plaque. The award is given on
the basis of a particular swimmer's accomplishment over a
four-year span in NIC competition.
. Kazika, a senior who completed his last quarter of eligibility since returning from
Vietnam took a fourth in the
100-yard freestyle and a fifth
in the 200 but missed a shot at
another high finish when he
was disqualified in the 500. The
ruling was made against the
veteran freestyler when he
jumped back into the water after completing his trial heat in

Winonan takes
Eagles pin lead

T Pis. OF 04
2 74 237 201
2 72 257 213
0 40 337 24]
1 5 9 240 278
5 .59 225 252
4 31 233 241

AGE 17 AND OVER

''•''

5:07.1 clocking, won the 200yard freestyle easily after setting a conference record of
1:49.8 in the trials and later
won the grueling 1,050-yaid freestyle in 17:85.3.
In addition to winning the 400yard medley, 400-yard freestyle
and 800-yard freestyle relays,
the Mustangs got a first from
Randy Brezina in the 100-y^rd
freestyle, firsts from^teve Larson in both the 100 and 2100-yard
backstroke events and another
individual triumph from Mike
Fallon in the 200-yard butterfly.
Host Bemidji took all of the
remaining firsts with veteran
Craig Myrmel winning fcoth the
one and three-meter diving competition, Jody Venezlano taking
the 50-yard freestyle and the 100yard butterfly, Pat Carroll the
200 and 400-yard Individual med-

WHA

Youo M

^aBDJJIl^

Southwest wins NIC swim crown

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Area saddle clubs are begin- BEMIDJI, Minn. - Bemidji
ning to think spring and pre- State has finally been dethroned
parations are being made for as the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference swimming: king.
the coming Tiding season.
In a recent meeting of the Winning all three relays and
Southeastern Minnesota Saddle getting a triple-victory perforClub Association, the group mance from Dave Broyles for
finalized plans for several com- the second year in a row,
Southwest Minnesota State piled
ing shows. . . » .
The Big Valley Ranch, Wi- up a total of 627% points in the
nona, will host the spring show two-day meet held here Friday
May 13, and on March 24 a and Saturday to outdistance the
4-H horseman's clinic will be defending champion Beavers by
52% points.
held at the ranch.
A "Little Breeches Rodeo" Bemidji, relinquishing the title
will be held at Winona's Circle for the first time in eight years,
had , to settle for second place
G Ranch August 1H2.
Representatives of area clubs with 575 points, Michigan Tech
lave met and set the last Sun- was third with 213%, St. Cloud
day in September as the day for was' fourth with 159% and Witbe second annual Southeastern nona wound up last with 146%.
Minnesota Pony Express Ride, BROYLES, A tireless sophoProceeds of the ride go to Camp more, tied his own NIC record
Courage for crippled children, in the 500-yard freestyle with a

. -.BAST- '. : -

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

SATURDAY'S UTB RESULTS
BAST- :
canlslus <9, Nlagari U.
Buffalo ll, Rochettir 90.
Rutgere II, Penn it, a.
Brown 83, Cornell lt.
Army 77, Colgate 41.
Wlfllatni ts, Amhirst is.
Northeastern 78, Long island 74.
Holy cross lie, Rhode island 117.
Columbia 79, Yale 77.
Buffalo 91, Rochctltr to.
Boston Col. 78, Seton Kail 74, overllmi,
Manhattan 71, Georgetown, D.C, 44.
Princeton 10, Harvirtf 79.
I0UTHFiorlda 77, Oeorgli 71.
Alabama tt, Miss. st. 17.
UU 70, Mississippi «.
MIDWEST—
Tulsa tr, Wichita It. ' «.
Oklahoma 40, Kanui It.
Louisville 44, Draks 40.
Miami, 0. 71, W. Midi. 41.
Indiana Sf. 74, Illinois St. 71.
Missouri 79, Oklahom a St. 73.
N. Illinois 91, S. Illinois 79.
IOUTHWESTLa. Tech IM, Abllin* Christian 73.
Texas ASM 93, TCU «.
Texas-HI Paso 43, New Mexico to.
Corpus Chrlitf «4, pan American it,
New Mexico St. 102, W. Tex. St. 41,
Arkemes W, Rlci Jf,
MR WB5T- .
Arltoni St. It, Colorado it. it,
Arltena 14, Wyoming 82.
Air Pore* 44, Denver sr.
southern Cel (4, California 53.
Santa Barbara «, Pacific 71.
Chlco State 100, 5in Prenclico St. 90.
Onsen tt, Wisrilmton st, u.
Long Beech St. 71, Marquette 41,
san Joie St. ti, LA. St. w.
•W La. W, Hawaii 83.
UCLA 34, Stanford 43.
san Dlejo St. 74, Frosno St. 71,
Utah St. 13, Idaho St. 71.
TOURNAMENTS—
Middle Atlantic ConNrence
University Dlvlilon
Championship
St. Joseph'*, Pa. n, Temple 40.

SMSCA schedules
three horse shows

PRO HOCKEY
" ¦" ¦ ' NHL ¦
'
¦

Ruiort-nuiert
Theli-Reaihe
SUGAR LOAP
Wastoat*
B.B.'i Corntr
Block Hone
Wlnona Knllllng Mill*
,.
sieve'* LoutiD*
Wlnona Liquor* ,,.,.,.
L-Covo Bar
Mldw«y
Oaslt
LAKBIIOtl
Weilgala
,
Jacques TV
Danny' * Shelly Servlca
Woilnata Liquor.
Shorty '* D A J Lining*
Auto inn oull
,
Richard'* llolr stylist*
Phillips' Bui servlca
Rooar 'a Maala
PARK-RBC BOYS
Mapleleaf
Plndroppors
Bobcats ,.,
Foarsomo Foursome
Alloy cols
Knock Outs
Caugtr*
Fireball*
Beer eel*
Ton Pin* , . , . ,
Champion*
I.BGION
Meploleal
Onils Bar
Promo* by Louis*
Bast side Bar ...'
Mutual Service
Pensk* Body Shop
Wlnona Plumbing.
Bauer QloctrU
Legion club
Teamster*
Lang'* Bar
Mapleleaf
Lani*
William* Annex
JACKS ft JILLS
Woitoat*
Jumbeck • Jumbeck
Hutlon - Darness
Meyer ¦ Jolcliorl
Bell ¦ smokoy
Ramer - Scliulu
Olomia - Dulok

PolnH

it

u
,,.., 11
Point*
,.., s\
24
21
21
17
14
is
11
Point*
3»
21
II
21
20
10
10
S
W L.
It
1
s
1
4
2
4
2
4
2
1 1
2 4
2
4
1 S
0
4
W L,
•
1
7
2
4
2
4
1
s
4
s
4
4
1
4
t
1 4
2
7
2
7
1 1
W. L.
47 21
4) 21
3V/i 3S'A
31 31
31 30
30(1 41".

2 247.
' WESTGATE: Father & SonBob Wilson had 205, Matt
Smith 474, Steve Larson 225S67, Kuhlmann-Kuhlmann 415
and Larson^Horst 1,127.
Kings & Queens — Max Thompson had 208, Shirley Loras
190. Mary Ann Mihart 460,
Aaron Castle 591, the Pipers
798-2,249 and the Strikers 798.
Jacks & Jills — Lorraine
Barnes had 178-425, Mike Ramer
223, Dave Jumbeck 566 and
Jumbeek-Jumbeck 739-2,134.
PIN DUSTERS
Mapleleal
...
Teamster*
Turner"* Market
Graham ft McOulre
Ken's Aulo Body
Scolty 'i Sweethearts
The Main
Blanche'* Tavern
Richard'* Holr styling
Roger 's Meals
Steve/* Lounge
Gall's Appliance
Bast Side Bar

W L.¦
II
17 10
WJ, 10'A
14 11
14 11
15 12
14 11
14 11
11 14
10 17
«Va 20'/j
4 21

MAJOR
Athletic Club
Wlnona Printer*
Peorlou Chain
E.B.'s Corner
George '* Lounga
Schulli Tr*n»l»
Buck'* camera

W.
17
IS
14
11
13
11

,

L.
10
12
11
14
IJ
1*

Lyle Halliday of Winona took
the singles lead after the first
weekend of competition in the
26th annual Minnesota State
Eagles Club Bowling Tournament at Mapleleaf Lanes.
The tourney, which will continue over the next three weekends, is hosted by Winona Aerie
1243.
Halliday turned in a scratch
668 and a 703 handicap to forge
to the singles lead, well ahead
of Alexandria's Bob Fischer who
had a 675.
Ray Saatzer of St. Cloud,
Marvin Rindel of Albert Lea
and Bob Bitzan of Winona
rounded out the top1 five singles
with 666, 645 and 640.
Alexandria's Eagles No. 1
roared to the team lead with
a 2,897. while Albert Lea's
Eagles No. 10 was second with
2,870, A. Bittner Ol] of Winona
was tMrd with 2,861, Glllen's ot
Faribault was fourth with 2,849
an d Galloway's of Rochester
was fifth with 2,848.
Roger Vickerman of Alexandria opened up a huge lead in
the all-events category —¦ which
he won last year — by turning
ta a 1,919 scratch.
Jerry Robinson oi Alexandria
was second with 1,818, Floyd
Kreuser of Albert Lea was third
with 1,802, Ed Nelson of Albert
Lea was fourth with 1,765 and
Bitzan was fifth with 1,759.
Biff Van Kirk and Roger Har-

Darwin shines
in practice
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -It
had been three weeks since
Minnesota Twins' outfielder Bob
Darwin swung a bat playing
winter ball in Venezuela.
His first time up in batting
practice Sunday, Darwin sailed
a drive 430 feet into the center
field screen at Tinker Field.
Darwin, who hit 22 home runs
for the Twins last year and
clouted 19 in the winter league,
then smashed a triple and a
double his first two times up in
an intrasquad game.
The Twins front office had
other good news.
Pitcher Bill Hands, obtained
in a four-way trade with the
Chicago Cubs, and inflelder
Stove Braun , who hit .289,
agreed to terms, leaving four
unsigned players—Rod Carew,
Harmon Killebrew arid Bery
Blyleven.

wick of Rochester turned In
the best doubles score over the
for
they combined
weekend as
:¦¦
. ¦ ¦ ¦¦
a 1,230.
Robinson and Norton were
second with 1,209, Jim Jf^nson
and Vickerman were third with
1,197, HOBS Erickson and Gary
Gabel of Alexandria were fourth
with 1,175 and Chuck Harty and
Bill Woods of Albert Lea were
fifth with 1,168.

Madison East
wins Wisconsin
hockey crown

MADISON, 'Wis. <AP ) Madison East ended Superior's
two-year reign as state public
high school ice hockey champion with a 5-2 victory in Satur*
day's tournament final.
Madison Memorial edged
Madison La Follette 4-3 in two
overtimes for third place, and
Eagle River tripped Madison
West 6-3 in a fight-shortened
contest for consolation honors.
Bob Suter scored two goals
and his brother John scored ari«
other for East, which completed its season 22-1.
The score was tied 1-1 after
the first period, but Suter's
first goal broke the tie. Then
Tom O'Brien took the puck in
his own defensive zone and
skated down the leit side to
score the decisive goal unassisted.
Bast goalie Duano Kopp
stopped 13 shots, while Superior
goalie Jerry Laberdie made 28
saves.
Chris Nordeen scored the
winning goal for Memorial at
2:21 of the second overtime.
The Eagle River-Madison
West contest was halted with
5:19 remaining iri the game
when a full-scale battle broke
out on the ice after Eagle River's final goal.
Attendance at Saurday's firials was a capacity 2,450 at the
Hartmeyer Ice Arena.

. ¦

Ladoumegue dies

PARIS W)—Jules Ladoumegue,
o n c e France 's greatest track
and field athlete and holder of
world records in six different
events, died at the age of 66.

the SOO before all the remaining
entrants had finished the race.
The Warriors' best finish was
a third place in the 400-yard
medley relay with Jon Wellumson, Tony Hoyt, Bill Bailey and
Rich McCluer. John Suppon,
the only other senior on the
squad besides Kazika, placed in
three events, taking ninth in the
400 IM, and 12th in the 500 and
1,650 ireestyles.
Hoyt, a junior from Winona,
came through with a fourth
place effort in the 200-yard
breaststroke for Coach John
Martin's squad in addition to
finishing eighth in the 100-yard
breaststroke and tenth in tha
200-yard individual medley.
Teammate Al Crawford was
ninth in the 200-yard breaststroke, Wellumsori came in
eighth in the 100-yard backstroke, and ninth in the 200-yard
backstroke, Dan Rcha placed
fifth and sixth in hhe three and
one-meter diving competition
respectively, and Mark Hoaglund tied for ninth in the 100yard backstroke and took a 12th
in the 200.
JOJ-Yd. Freestyle — 1. Dave Broyles
<JW» 2. Perry Brown (D)j i. Kevin
Tripp (&W); 10. Tim Ruil (W); 12. John
Suppon (W); T-5:07.1 dies NIC record).
2M-Y0. IM — 1. Pat Carroll TB) I 2.
Mike . Fallon (SW)i 1. Randy Bresina
(SW) » IO. Tony Hoyt (W) ; T-2:0»,8.
50-Yd. Freestyle — I. Jody Venezlano
(Bj; 3. Tom Moehn (SW1; j . Bruce
Ryin (SW)/ T-22.4 <NIC reeorH).
One-Meter Dlvlns — 1- Craig Myrmil
W I 2. Randy Hull (SW); 3. Bruce
smim (Bit 4. Dan Plcha (Wli Pis. 423.35 (NIC record),
HO-Yd. Butterfly - 1. Venezleno (B)>
2. Brian LuKa (SW); s. Tom Moehn
(smt 9. Rich Mlchellnl (Wli ". BUI
Bailey (W)» T-37.2.
110-Yd, Freestyle - 1- Broylee (JWf)
2. Tripp (SW); 3. (Us) Breilna (SW)
and Brown IB); l. Oeorge Kailke (W);
T-1:S1.2 (sel NIC record of 1.4r.l in
trials).
100-Yd. Breaststroke — l. Don Olllls
(B); 2. (tie) John Wasilak and Rich
Jones (SW); I. Hoyt CW)j 10. Al Crawford (W); T—liM.4 (Mic record).
100-Yd. Backstroke - l. Steve Larson
(SW)/ 2. Chuck Stewart (B); 3. Bruce
Ryan (SW); 8. Jon Welluhntoh (W); ».
(tie) Mark Hoaglund (W) and Mike
Prosen (SC)» T-J7.e.
40O-YD, IM — 1. Carroll <B)i 2. Ron
Blwoed (SW)/ ». Hyopponen <B); f.
Suppon (W); 11. suppon (W); T~4i45.r.
MO-Yd. Freestyle Rslay .- I. Southw«5t> 2. Bemld|l) J. St. Cloud; T—7-.nS
(NIC record).
l,6S0-Yd. Freestyle — l. Broyles tSWJi
2. Brown (B); 3. Tripp (SW); 10. Steve
Sathor (W)t 12, Suppon (Wll T-17i55.3.
WO-Ya. Freestyle — 1. Brcxlna (SW)l
2. Dennis DayhuH (SW); 1. Venezlano
(B)i *. Keilke (W)» T-J0.«.
ao»-Yd. Backstroke -' ¦!.. tarson ($W)i
2. Connolly (B); 1. Stewart (B); f. Wellumwn (W); 12. Hoaglund (W); T —
2i07.O.
20O-Yd. Breaslstroka — 1. Olllls (B)»
2, Dian Hawks (SW)i 1. Wasilak (B);
4, Hoyl (W)i ». Crawford (W); T-2:2f.«.
20B-Yd. . Butlerfly - 1. Fallon (SW); j.
luka (SW); J. Elwood (SW); t. Bailey
(W)» T-2i09.
Three-Meter Dlvlns — 1. Myrmel (B)»
2. smith . (B); -s. 'Hun (SW); I. Piclw
(W)j Pti.-e«.25.
ttCYd, Freestyle Relay - 1. loulhwest; 1Bemldll; I. st. Cloud; 4. Wlnona.
T-3:22.5 (NIC record).
400-Yd. Medley Relay — 1. Southwosl*
i. Bemld|l; a. Wlnona; T-3:49.9 (NIC
record).

Blake captures
independent
hockey crown
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Hopkins Blake finished its prep
hockey season' with a 15-12
record.
But No. 15 was the one that
delivered the Minnesota Independent High School Hockey
Tournament championship, a fr
3 victory over St. Paul Cretin
Saturday night at Aldrich Arena.
"In tbe middle of the season
we didn't seem to have much of
a chance to do this but we just
kept hoping," said Blake Coach
Rod Anderson after his second
title in three years.
Hill-Murray defeated Minneapolis Breck 8-4 in tha third
place game arid St. Paul
Academy defeated Crookston
Cathedral 0-2 for the consolation title.

> .

if

OUYS ft DOLL*

W.
Westgate
30
Nelton - oebser
Jaeobson • Stahmann
20
Lubinskl • Walby
171*
14
Chuchna - Ludwltik*
14
Nelson - Thompson
Borzyskowski - Cltrtfo .... IS
14
Hogenson - Peplinskl
14
Noltik* - Glrller
Dell • Ledebuhr
11
Olson • Oulllckson
11
lift
Poshon ¦ Wlociorok
otowcxewskl - Mod|e|kl .... 11
Grulkowski - Martin
11
7
Blnhorn - Franko
4
Wick - lammom
4
Olson - Precious

L.
7
7
9Vs
11
11
*
11
11
1*
14
14'A
is
U
10
11
21

FATHBR ft ION
Westgato

W.

Blake • Blake

14

L,

14

love n 11 affection based on tho fattening of
safoty bolts. Hi warm attachment, cnthujnm, cr dovotion. Ut tbe net K igajaj .
^
of asking person or penonn •QSffimnHt
*
to wear safety bolts. 4i un- f j & f ^M m .
eolflsli concern that freely TIB jj JB» i
accepts another in loyalty *SftVl!*r Jlk
{ yy tfjl *\f y
ond scelts Ms Rood.

Be/iKllcl • Benidlcl ........ 34 IR
24 is
Land* - Clitak
Kuhlmann - Kuhlmann .... 34 ll
Smith - Smith
31 11
Lerson - Hor»t
,..,. 3i'A 1»'A
Van Hoof • Van Hoot
31V4 im
Wilson • Wilson
20 21
Sine* - Schuppenhauer , . , , . 19 21
Kant - Kam
3 17
KINOS ft QUEENS
Westgate
A' s ft K' »
Strikers
Pipers
Alley Cat*
Douhl* O'a
Maris
Hopefuls .,
Rood Runner*
Puddler*
Silver Top*

'.

,

¦

W. L.
24 10
24 12
im i4Vi
19V* "rt
ll 11
I
I ll
l] 21
11 21
14 22
11 21

Rigney Joins A's
MESA, Ariz. (AP) _ Bill
Rigney, fired by tlie Minnesota
Twins last July, has Joined the
Oakland A's as special assistant to owner Charles 0. Flnloy
and ns a part-time radio-television commentator.
Rignoy managed the Twins
2'/i seasons.

Safety belts,whenyou think aboutit,itV a niceway to say Ilove you.

¦
"¦

Advorllslno contrlbutod lor tho public oood In cooperation with Tho Advoriialno Council,
National Safety Council and International Newspaper Aduortlslna Exocullvoa. ..
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Here is complete list of
POVV 's freed in first group

Here are the names of the 134
American servicemen who were
released Feb. 11 from prisoner
of war camps . In North and
South Vietnam.
All are now back in the U.S.
The names of area men who
have been released were previously reported, but a number
of area residents who wear
POW {bracelets have asked that
the entire list be printed.
POW bracelets contain the
name of a prisoner of war, and
persons ¦who wear them can remove them as soon as the prisoner has been released.
The lisfT
1. Alvarez, Lt. Cmdr. Everett, Navy,
Santa Clara, Calif.; first captured
pilot, shot down Aug. 5, 1964.
2. Kelm, Col. Richard, Air Force,
Tampa, Fla., believed to ba the
first U.S. filer shot down by a surface-to-air missile, captured July 24,
IMS.
S. Hutton, Cmdr. James, Navy, Lakeland, Fla., captured October, 1965.
4. Perkins, jMaJ. Glendon W., Air Force,
Orlando, Fla., captured In 1966.
Air
.
I Browning, Copt. Richard T.

Force, Orlando, Fla., captured In
1966.
4. Albert, Specialist 4 Keith A., Army,
Thlbodaux, La., held In South Vieti
nam,
7. Carlson, Ma|. Albert E„ Army, San
Lorenzo, Calif., held captlva In South
Vietnam.
t. Hestand, Chief W. O. James H-,
Army, Oklahoma City, Okla., captured In South Vietnam In 1971.
t. Necon-Qulnolnes, Staff Sgt. Felix V„
Army, Santa Maria, Rio Pledras,
P.R., held In South Vietnam.
10. Smith, Cepl, Mark A., Army, Lime,
Ohio, held In South Vietnam.
11. Sprlngnian, Specialist 4 Richard H.,
Army, Long Beach, Calif., Captured
In South Vietnam In May 1970.
12. Wanat, Capt. Georga K. Jr., Army,
Waterford, Conn., captured In South
Vietnam In April 1972.
11 Walsh, Capt. James ft. Marine*,
Wlnstead, Conn., held In South Viet' nam.
U. Baker, Capt. David E„ Mr Porta,
Huntlnoton, N.Y., held In South Vietnam.
15. Anderson, Capt. John W., Air Force,
Portland, Ore., captured In North
Vietnam on Dec. 27, 1972.
16. Arcurl, Lt. William Y., Air Force,
Yuba City, Calif., captured In Norlh
Vietnam on Dec. 20, 1972.
17. Barrett, Capt. Thomas J„ Air Fores,
Lomax, III., reported prisoner In
North Vietnam In October 1968.
II. Berg, Mai. Kile D., Air Force, Seattle, Wash., captured In July 1965.
If. Botstad, Ma|. Richard E., Air Force,
Minneapolis.

Kuhst brothers
cross Atlantic
to resume walk

NEW YORK (AP) — Two
brothers from Minnesota will
be winging across the Atlantic
tonight for a rendezvous with
the memory of a third brother
and what they hope will be the
completion of the first walk
around the world.
For the second half of this
eentimental journey, the walkers will be Dave Kunst, 33, of
Waseca, Minn., and his brother
Pete, 28, who now lives in Santa Ana, Calif.
The first half ended on a
mountain road in Afghanistan
last Oct. 22, when Dave and another brother, v John, 25, were
attacked by bandits and John
was killed.
Now Dave and Pete plan to
return to the exact spot where
the walk ended and take it tip
again', biking through Pakistan
and — they hope — across
mainland China.
K they cannot get permission
to cross China, despite the efforts of various U.S. and for-

Market nations
set for talks
on money crisis

BRUSSELS (AP) - The foreign exchange markets of the
nine Common Market members
will be closed all this week as
the world's richest countries
prepare for more talks later
this week, seeking a solution to
the dollar crisis.
The Common Market's finance ministers met Sunday at
their headquarters in Brussels
and decided to extend the market closing they had ordered
last Thursday night. But they
failed to agree on a joint program to protect their currencies.
The ministers said they
would meet again Thursday in
Brussels. They announced another conference for Paris on
Friday to which the United
States, Japan and other major
trading nations would be invited. And the nine said they
would meet again in Brussels
next Sunday.
The U.S. Treasury said that
lt wants to cooperate with the
other major trading nations iri
solving the monetary crisis.
But it stopped short of promising to participate in the conference Friday.
Japan joined tho European
countries in closing its foreign
exchange market for the week.
Tlie halt to official trading
takes the pressure off the state
banks, which last week spent
billions to keep tho U.S. dollar
from falling below its floor.
The dollar was devalued 10
per cent on Feb. 12. Closing the
exchanges means there will not
bo any agency enforcing a
fixed set of exchange rates during the week's trading on private money markets.
The Common Market finance
ministers said tlio assault on
tho dollar "was duo to a distrust of speculative origin " and
was not justified by tlie official
exchange rates.
Valery Glscard D'Estning,
the French finance minister,
told newsmen tlio European
governments were "eager to
defend tho present set of parities. Wo do not want to let
tho European currencies float
upward as this would affect our
competitiveness."
Other informants said there
hnd been sentiment among the
ministers for a float. But thoy
could not agree whether their
curraiciea should float individually or be fixed against each
other and float jointly against
tho dollar.

eign officials, including their
homestate senator, Hubert
Humphrey, the route will be
through India; Burma and
Thailand, to Australia by
freighter, then across Australia , and back to California.
"If the Chinese let us go
through," said Dave, "It would
save us orer 1,000 miles. We
should be back in California in
about a year. If we have to go
through Australia , you can add
three or four months to that."
The brothers who are walking partly to promote UNICEF
— the United Nations International Children's Emergency
Fund — and partly to show it
can be done, are even suggesting that two Chinese brothers
might join them for the walk
across China and come back to
make a foursome traveling
across the United States.
Pete's wife ls working to support their four sons in California while the walk is completed, and Dave's wife and
three children will stay in Waseca, all of them awaiting a big
family reunion! in California
when the brothers land again
on American soil.
The brothers will go to Afghanistan this time armed with
much more impressive credentials than' before.
They're taking letters from
Humphrey, California Gov.
Ronald Jteagan, Los Angeles
Mayor Sam Yorty, the Afghanistan Ambassador to the U.S.,
Abdullah Malikyar, and S. I.
Riza, counsellor to the Pakistan
embassy in Washington.

Music teacher
will discuss
children's music
Dr. Donald Echelard, College
of Saint Teresa music teacher, will discuss "Carl Orff and
Music for Children " in the second of a series of early childhood development lectures
sponsored b y
the DelahantyMontesso r 1
School.
The associate
professor will
discuss Orff's
a p proach at
CST's
Roger
Bacon Lecture
Hall at 8 p.m.
Wednesd a y. Ecliclarfl
Tickets will be available at the
door for (he public.
Dr. Echelarcf , director of
wind ensembles, spent four
years with the Air Forco bands ,
earning his degrees at the University of Montana. Ho became
interested in Orff through an
Interest in tho recorder and
has attended Orff and Kodaly
workshops and composed a
"Moss for Children in OrffSchulwerlt Style."

Five competing
for three posts
at Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — Five men aro competing for three trustee positions
on tlio Trempealeau Village
Council ns a result of tho Saturday evening caucus here,
Tlio spring election will bo
held April 3.
Competing aro incumbents
Ervin Brommcrick , Otis Sacin
nnd Dennis Sacia and newcomers David Robinson and Clarence Prindle.
George Roberts , Incumbent
constable , is being challenged
by Lloyd Cowan.
Incumbent village president ,
Winston Elkins , and incumbent
justice of the pence MiJIon Uhl
have no opposition.
All nro two year terms,

20. Borllng, Capf. John L., Air Force,
Chicago, reported as prisoner on
March 11, 1970.
21. Boyd, Ma|. Charles <?., Air Force,
Rockwell City, Iowa, captured In
April 1966.
22. Brudno, Capt. Edward A., Air Force,
Qulncy, Mass., captured In October
1965.
23. Burer, Alia). Arthur W., Air Force,
Arlington, Va.
24. Byrne, Col. Ronald E. Jr., Air
Force, New York, N Y., listed a*
prisoner on Oct. 22, 1968.
25. Chesley, Capt. Larry J., Air Force,
Burley, Idaho.
26. Cormier, Senior Matter Sgt. Arthur,
Air Force, Bay Shore, N.Y., captured
Nov. 6, 1965.
27. Curtis, Lt. Col. Thoma* J„ Air Force,
Houston, Texei.
2B. Doughty, Lt. Col. Daniel J., Air
Force, Ladysmith, WI*.
29. Drlscoll, Capt. Jerry D., Air Fore*,
Chicago, captured ln April 1967.
30. Guarlno, Col. Lawrenc* N., Air
: Force, Newark, N.J.
Sl. Hall, Lt. Col. George R., Air Force,
Hattlesburg, Miss.
32. Harris, Lt. Col. Carlyl* S„ Air Force,
Preston, Md.
33. Hatcher, Lt. Col. David B., Air
Force, Mount Airy, N.C, captured
In May 1966.
S4. Hlvner, Lt. Col, Jama* O.", Air
Force, Ellzabethtown, Pa.
35. Jeffrey, MB]; Robert D„ Air Force,
Los Angeles.
16. Karl, Mat. Paul A., Air Force, Columbus, Ohio.
JT. Lockhart, Mai. Hayden J., Air Force,
Springfield, Ohio, captured In May
1965.
31. Mean*, Lt. Col. William H. Jr., Air
Force, Topeka, Kan.
39. Myers, Lt. Coi. Armand J., Air
Force, Eugene, Ore.
40. Purcell, Lt. Cel. Robert B., Air
Force, Louisville, Ky., captured In
July 1965.
41. Schlermen, Ma|. Wesley D., Air
Force, Lancaster, Wash., reported *
prisoner April 7, 1970.
42. Chapmen, Lt. Col. Harlan P., Marin*
Corps, Fremont, Calif.
41. DUnn, Lt. Col. John H., Marin*
Corps, Neptun* Beach, Fla.
44. Miller; Lt. Cof. Edison Wafnwrfghf,
Marine Corps, Tustln, Calif., *hot
down Oct. 13, 1967.
45. Alcorn, Lt. Cmdr. Wendell R., Navy,
Klttannlng, Pa.
46. Baldock, Lt. Cmdr. Frederick C,
Navy, San Diego, Calif.
47. Bell, Cmdr. James F., Navy, Cumberland, Md.
41: Black, Cmdr. Cole, Navy, Lake City,
Minn., captured In June 1966.
49. Brunhaver, Lt. Cmdr. Richard M.,
Navy, Yakima, Wash.
50. Coffee, Cmdr. Gerald L., Navy, Los
Angeles, captured In September 1965.
51. Crayton, Cmdr. Render, Navy, La
Grange, Ga„ captured In February
1966,
12. Davis, Lt. Cmdr. Edward A., Navy,
Norrlstown,
pa., captured In August
• . ¦ 1964.
53. Denton, Capt. Jeremiah Andrew Jr.,
Navy, Virginia Beach, Va., captured
In December 1965. ' y ¦
54. Eastman, Cmdr. Leonard C, N»vy,
Bernardstown, Mass.
55. Franke, Capt. Fred A. W., Navy,
Pensacola, Fla.. shot down In February 1966.
56. Gaither, Lt. Cnndr. Ralph B., Navy,
Miami, Fla.
*7. Galantl, Lt. Cmdr. Paul B., Navy,
Lodl, N.Y.
5«. Halyburton, Lt. Cmdr. Porter A„
Navy, Davidson, N.C, captured In
1965.
59. Helllfl, Cmdr. John, Navy, Miami,
Fla., captured In 1966.
60. Hlgdon, Lt. Kenneth H., Navy, Sin
Francisco, captured Dec. 20, 1972.
t\. Jenkins, Capt. Harry T., N»vy, WashTngton, D.C.
62. Knutson, Lt. Cmdr. Rodney A., Navy,
•• Billings, Mont.
6J. Kopfman, Cmdr, Theodora P., Navy,
Kent, Ohio.
«4. Lerseth, Lt. Roger O., Navy, $po-.
kane. Wash.
65. McKamey, Cmdr. John B-, Navy,
. Fillmore, Ind.
ti. Moore, Lt. Cmdr. DennI* A., Navy,
Littleton, Colo.
67. Mulligan, Capt. James A., Pensacola,
Fla., Navy, captured March 1966.
48. Ratzlaff, Lt. Cmdr. Richard R„
Navy, Aberdeen, S.D., captured In
March 1966.
49. Rehmann, Lt. Davl* 0., Navy, Lancaster, Calif.
,
70. River, Capt. Wsndell B., Navy, Seword. Neb.
71. Rutledge, Capt. Howard I-, Navy,
Tulsa, Okla.
72. Shankel, Lt. Cmdr. William U,
Navy, San Andreas, Calif.
73. Shumaker, Cmdr. Robert H., Navy,
Wllmlnglon, P«., captured In Nov.
1945.
74. Smith, Lt. Cmdr. Bradley E„ Navy,
Lake Milton, Ohio.
75. Spencer, Lt. Cmdr. Lirry H., Navy,
Earlhem, Iowa,
76. Stockdale, Capt. Jam** B., Navy,
Abingdon, III.
77. Tschudy, Lt. Cmdr. William M„
Navy, Highland, III., captured In December 1965.
78. Vohden, Cmdr. Raymond A., Navy,
Springfield, N.J.
79. Wheat, Lt. Cmdr. David R„ Navy,
Duluth.
30. Wilbur, Capt. Waller E-, Navy, Millerton, Pa.
81. Crowson, Specialist 5 Frederick H-,
Army, Pensacola, Fla., held In South
Vietnam.
82. Dunn, Capt. John G-, Army, Hutchinson, Kan,, captured In March 1968
and held In Sooth Vietnam.
83. Guagonberjer, Specialist 5 Gary J„
Army, Cold Spring, Minn., captured
January 1969 and held In South Vietnam.
84. Hardy, Ma|. William H., Army, Wintervlllo, N.C, held In South Vietnam.
85. Moslowskl, Chief W.O. Daniel F„
Army, Chicago, held In South Vietnam.
86. Roy, Capt. Johnnie L„ Army, Port
Arthur, Texas, held In South Vlotnam.
87. Black , Technical Sgt. Arthur N„ Air
Force, Bethlehem, Po., captured
Sept. 20, 1965.
88. Campbell, Capt. Burton W-, Air
Forco, Amherst, Ohio.
89. Cherry, Lt. Col. Fred V., Air Force,
Suffolk, Va.
90. Collins, Lt. Col. Jome* Q„ Air
Force, Concord , N.C, captured In
September 1965.
91. Collins, Ma). Thomas E. Ill, Air
Forco, Utica, Miss., captured In October 1965,
92. Cook, Technical Sot. James R„ Air
Forco, Wllmlnoton, N.C.
93. Dougherty, Ma|. Robert N„ Air
Force, El Rio, Texas, captured In
August 1965,
94. Gclonock, Capt. Terry M-, Air Force,
Decatur, Aln., reported shot down
Dec. 20, 1972.
93. Guenthor, Cnpf. Lynn, Air Force,
Glasgow , Mont., reported shot down
December 1970.
?6. Hnwloy, Capt, Edwin A Jr., Air
Forco, Birmingham, Ala,, captured
In February 1972.
97. Jackson , Capt.
Chnrlo* A., Air
Forco, Charloiton, W. Va„ captured
Juno 24, 1972.
98. Jones, Ma|, JWurphy N„ Air Force,
Baton Rouge , La„ captured June 29,
1946.
99. Klomann, Capt. Thoma* J„ Air
Forco , Onk Forest, III.
100. Kramor, Cnpf. Gnlend D„ Air
Forco, Norman, Okla.
101. Lamar, Col. Jnmos L„ Air ' Force,
Little Rock, Ark., reported as prisoner In 1970.
102. Lilly, Mn|, Warren R-, Air Force,
Dnllns, Toxna,
103. Madden, Stnlf Sgt. Roy Jr„ Air
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Force, Hayward, Minn., captured
Sept. 20, 1972. ;
104, McDaniel, Mai. Norman A., Air
Force, Fayetteville, N.C, captured
In July 1946. .
105, McKnlght, Lt. Col. Georg* G„ Air
. Force, Berkeley, Calif.
106, Merrltt, Col. Raymond J„ Air Force,
Sen Gabriel, Calif,, captured In September 1965.
107, Morgan, Lt. Col. Herschel S., Air
Force, Asheville, N.C, captured In
April 1965.
108, Peel, Ma|. Robert D., Air Fore*,
:
Memphis, Tenn.
109, Pyle, Capt. Darrel E., Air Force,
Compton, Calif., captured In 1966.'
110, Ray, Capt. James E., Air Force,
Longvlew, Texas, captured May 8,
1966.
113. Reynolds, Ma|. John A., Air Force,
Philadelphia, reported a prisoner In
April 1970.
112. Rtsner, Col. Robinson, Air Force,
Tulsa, Okie., captured Sept. 16, 1965.
113. Robinson, Maste r Sgt. William A.,
Air Force, Robertsvllle, N.C, reported os prisoner Oct. 22, 1968.
114. Runyon, Col. Albert E., Air Force,
Oakland, Calif.
115 Seeber, Lt. Col. Bruce G., Air Fore*,
Low Point, III,, captured In 1965.
116. Shattuck, Lt, Col. Lewis W., Air
Force, Vancouver, Wash., captured
June 29, 1965.
117. Slma, Lt. Col. Thome* W., Air
Force, Hannastown, Pa„ reported as
prisoner Dec, 22, 1970.
111. Singleton, Capt. Jerry A., Air Force,
Greeley, Colo., captured Nov. 6, 1965.
119. Tomes, Lt. Col. Jack H.,.Air Force,
Glove, N.M.
120. Young, Lt. Col. Jam** F., Air Force,
Ferndale, Mich., reported a* prisoner by Hanoi August 6, 1966.
131. Butler, Lt, Cmdr. Phillip N., Navy,
Tulsa, Okla.
122. Dalgle, Lt. Cmdr. Glenn H., Navy,
Napoleonvllle, Le.
128. Doremus,. Cmdr. Robert B., Navy,
Montclalr, N.J., captured In August
1965. . .
124. Osborne, Cmdr. Dal* H., Navy, Salt
Lake Clfy, Utah.
125. Brunstrom, Lt. Col. Alan L., Air
Force, Miami, Fla.
J25. Fcrby, Lt. Col, William E., Air
Force, Onaka, S.D., reported as prisoner In April 1970.
157. Glroux, Capf. Peter J„ Air Force,
Trumansburg, N.Y.
118. Johnson, Col. Samuel R., Air Force,
Dallas.
119. Lurle, Lt. Col. Alan P., Air Force,
Cleveland, captured In 1966.
"ISO. Pltchford, Lt. Col. John J., : Air
Force, Natchez, Miss.
131. Johnson, Staff Sgt. Bobby L., Army,
Detroit, captured In South Vietnam
In August 1968.
1J2. Rodriguez, Pvt. Ferdinand A., Army,
Brooklyn, N.Y., captured In South
Vietnam In May 1948.
1J3. Walllngford, Sgt. Ken, Army, Houston, held In South Vietnam.
134. Schrump, Ma]. Raymond C, Army,
Tomahawk, Wis,, captured In South
. Vietnam In May 196B.

La Crosse man
is administrator
for BRF schools
LA CROSSE, Wis. — A La
Crosse resident, who formerly
served as superintendent of the
Cochrane-Fountain City School
District, will be
the new administrator of the
Black R i v e r
Falls
School
District.
G- a v i n M,
Strand, 36, begins his new
duties July 1 at
a salary of $20/
500.
Currently he
is an educationStrand
al facility consultant and planner with the La Crosse architectural firm of Hackner Schroeder Roslansky and Associates.
Strand serve* as C-FC principal from 1965 to 1966 and as
superintendent, from 1966 to
1970.
¦

60 participating
in speech contest
at Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— About 60 students will participate in the local speech contest today at Rushford High
School. All sessions are open to
the public.
Coached by Mrs. Otto Julsrud
and Miss Joyce Nolle, these
contestants will participate in 10
different categories established
by the Minnesota State Higli
School League.
Scheduled for this afternoon
were humorous interpretation,
original oratory, non-original
oratory and story telling.
Tonight's schedule includes
serious interpretation of prose,
poetry and drama and discussion, extemporaneous reading
and extemporaneous speaking.
Judges will be Mrs. Lucille
Anderson nnd Mrs. Rita Culhnne.

POW returns with
same pair of shorts
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP ) — Ono of the returning prisoners of war told an
information officer he was
wearing the same undersliorts
that ho had on the day ho was
shot down over North Vietnam
six years ago ,
"I got shot down in these
things. I wns determined I
would wear tliem out," ho was
quoted ns saying.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

¦¦

U.N. speaking
contest winners
from Plainview

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
Grade A medium whlta
.«W4
Grade A large while ...........46^
Grade A extra large ........... .48'/t

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours S a.m. to t pm.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

H. Timm

Elevator A Grain Price*

BRF employment
office may soon
be phased out

Minnesota farm
price index up

Small girl found
slain in dump

Stennis on way
toward recovery

By Ed Dodd

LOST-female Blade

Lab, . ."» _jg »"*r»

Personals

.

¦'
.

7 .

..¦

gam.
GOOD LUCK TO WSC In Jhelr
eganlst Augsburg In Ti^Va NJ>' A
Playoff. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WitLIAMS HOTEL.

- ***
STAO NIGHT *»' M^dfij ™
your tickets at th»
trom tonight, get
LEGION CLUB.

book,
FINE SELECTION ef Bible story
and .Bibles for children. .CHRISTIAN.
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
•YOU'RE the planner, we're tha helperl
Planning home improvements, a vacation, a newer car, need new appliances? Money for any worthwhile Investment Is available at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. Stop today and
have a happy dayi
LOSE WEIGHT wild Nw Shape Tablet*
and Hydrex Water PIH». Gibson Phar¦
¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦ ¦
¦'. ;
macy.
.
. ' . - .
WOULD THE LADY who picked up 4
WSC hitchhikers and took them to
Lewlslon, please call Tim at 457-2791.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information er
' lust want to "rap"? Call YES evening!
¦
452-5590.;
- .. —
..
HAVING A DRINKING rrpbltmT For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aidV to
Help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for younelf or ¦ relative.

Business Services

14

LAWN AND Garten Equipment Sale*
end Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tal. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for home end farm. For
Information Tel. 454-1014. .
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. TeL 452¦1276. . ; :
GENERAL BUILD1N9 needs and roofing. Free estlmetes on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
end cabinets made fa order. Tel. 4541113.

Business Services

14

INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. L. T. Sayro U Associates, Tel.
452-7390 after 5:30 ond weekends.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PATCH YOUR ROOF while Ife leaking,
renew your rools et 'A cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311. ,
PLUMBING BARN
Service, repair a remodeling
for your plumbing needs,

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The State Employment Serv- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ice office here soon may be
for clogged stweri and drains
closed.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
It is one of eight offices ln Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6435 1-year guarantee
the state which may he shut QUAM DULCIS EST! "How sweet It Is"
down due to a cutback in fed- will be your comment after being
Introduced to the pleasures of soft
eral funds.
water. It helps prevent chopped skin;
clothes
and dishes rinse cleaner, more
Calvin Whiteagle, manpower
eliminates bathtub ring;
specialist who heads the office sparkling;
leaves shampooed hair brighter. Get
here, reported that he has been out from under that cloud tt yours,
in contact with Francis Walsh, Install soft water.
Frank O'Laughlin
division administrator in Mad& HEATINO
ison, and has been told that 761 H. PLUMBING
6th
Tel. 452-6340.
"There¦ is no immediate wor¦
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
ry."
Whiteagle has headed the LADIES' DEPARTMENT - saleswoservice here for about two man, approximately 30-35 hours •
years and operates on an an- week. Write B-92 Dally News.
nual budget of approximately DENTAL ASSISTANT, with knowledge of
bookkeeping, for Fountain City eree.
$15,000.
Will train. Write : Box 2J6, Fountain
Walsh said the federal gov- Clly.
ernment is refusing to go along SANDY'S: female help wanted, day
with a $700,000 increase in the shift, 10:30 a.m. - S p.m. and 11 a.m. 2 p.m. Apply at Sandy's between 1 and
Employment Service's budget I.
y
for salary increases, merit
PRINCESS
HOUSE, best hostess plan
raises and equipment.
for you. Only party plan recommendFederal officials also are dis- ed by Amy Vanderbilt. For details
Pam Rudel, 1011 W. Wabasha,
couraging placement programs write
Wlnona. ' ;
for professionals and the use of
WAITRESS—for Frl. and Sat.
computerized job bank pro- COCKTAIL
only, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Experience pregrams.
ferred but not necessary. Appearance
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, beThe Joh bank in the local of- tween
9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL. :
fice was Inaugurated only withEXPERIENCED
WAITRESS - Part-time
in the past month , and Whit- Must ba 21. Apply
to Mr. Watson, beeagle said response to it has tween 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
been "great."
WAITRESS WANTED-S1.60 per hour, «•
The smaller offices such as perlence preferred. 3:30 to 7:30 weekand some weekends. Ronnally's,
the one in Black River Falls days
3rd and Walnut. Tal. 452-9980.
were originally organized to
provide expanded employment
opportunities to persons . living
EXPERIENCED
in rural and low population
SALESWOMEN
density areas of the state.
for
(1st Pub. Dot* Monday, Feb. 25, 1973)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
COSMETICS
, DRESSES,
Counly of Wlnona
) In County Court
Probata Division
LINENS AND GIFTS,
No. 17,694
In Ra Eitate of
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Decedent
FOUNDATIONS & BRAS

No. 1 N. Sprlnj Wheat
2.W
Lynch
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat ........ 2.18
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
2.14
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) No.
2.10
4 N. Spring Wheat
2.17
—' Winners of the United Na- No. 1 Hard Winter: Wheat
2 Hard Winter Wheat
2.13
tions Pilgrimage f o r Youth No.
No. J Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.II
speaking contest here have No. 4 Hard Winter- Wheat ...... 2.07
No. 1 Rya
1-12
been announced.
1.10
* No. 2 Rya
Heidi Timm will be a delegate and Jim Lynch, an alternate, for a June trip to various
points including Washington
SOUTH ST. PAUL
D.C, New York City and Phil- SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
adelphia, Pa.
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 4,000;
steers and heifers fairly active
Heidi, daughter of Mr. and slaughter
Monday; 25 to SO higher; cows SO 1o
Mrs. Donald Timm, is a soph- 1.00 higher; bulls steady; vealers not
'
omore at Plainview High School established.
Load high choice Including few prima
and Jim, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1,090 lb slaughter steers 45.50; cholca
1,013 lb 43.50-44.2J/ mixed high sood and
J. Q. Lynch, is a junior at choice
42.5O-43.50i load high cholca InPlainview High.
cluding few prime 1,004 lb slaughter heifers 44.25; cholco S0M.075 lb 42.75-44.00;
Eight students had registered mixed
high good and choice 41.5tM2.75;
for the United Nations Pilgrim- utility and commercial slaughter cows
cutter
30.00-33.00; canner
age for Youth public speaking 32.50-34.00;
27.00-30.00; utility and commercial slaughsession Thursday afternoon at ter bulls 37.00-42.00; lew commercial
43.00 ; cutter 34.00-37.00.
Plainview High School.
Hogs . 6,0d0i barrows and gilts trading
The Pilgrimage is sponsored active,
small early supply. Prices strong
by the Plainview Rebekah to 50 higher; U.S. 1-2 190-250 lb 40.00;
1-3 790-250 lb 3P.5O40.00; 2-4 250-280 lb
Lodge No. 2 in conjunction with 30.75-39.75; sows scarce, strong to 50
the Rebekah lodges of Roches- higher; 1-3 300-600 lb 33.00-36.00; boars
steady.
ter, Byron, Dodge Center and fully
Sheep 1,000; trading on slaughter
lambs and slaughter ewes moderately acPine Island.
to steady; feeder lambs slow, steaTheir speeches were judged tive
dy to 50 lower; choice end prime 90-110
lb
wooled
slaughter lambs 42.00-43.00;
on the basis of 40 percent for
and choice 41.00-42.00; choice and
speaking ability, 40 percent for good
prime 90-105 lb shorn slaughter lambs
written examination; four per- with No. T and 2 pelts 42.00-43.00) utility
good wooled slaughter ewes 8.0O-11.O0;
cent for leadership; four per- and
utility and good shorn slaughler ewes
cent civic welfare; four per- 7.00-9.00; choice and fancy <0-90 lb feedcent general fitness; four per- er lambs 41.00-41.50; 90-100 lb 49.00-51.OO.
cent church and Sunday school;
two percent scholarship and two
percent extra curricular activities.
Judges were Newton Bandel
Order for Hearing on Petition
and Mrs. Harold Richards, Roof Will, Limiting Tim*
chester , and Mrs. Sandra Carl- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - toforFileProbata
and for Hearing Thereon
The mid-February index of Wlnonaclaims
National and Savings Bank havson, Byron.
ing
filed
a
petition
for the probate ol
Minnesota farm prices is up 36
Will of said decedent arid for tho
points over February, 1972, the the
appointment ol Wlnona National and
state Crop and Livestock Re- Savings Bank as Executor, which Will
Is on file In Ihls Court and open to
porting Service said.
Inspection;
The index increased nine IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
be had on March 26, 1973, et
points over January and is 155 thereof
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
per cent of the 1967 average.
In the counly court room In tho courl
In Wlnona, Minnesota , and thai
Most of the increase was re- house
objections to the allowance of said will,
flected
ln
the
crop
and
live(AP)
RACINE, Wis.
If any, be filed before aaid time of hear- A 7Ing; that the time within which credityear-old girl missing since Fri- stock indexes, while the dairy ors
of said decedent may file Iheir
day was found dead Sunday in and poultry-egg indexes were claims bo limited to sixty days from
the
date
hereof, and that the claims so
down
slightly.
a rubbish dump near Union
filed be heard on April 30, 1973, at 10:09
Grove, evidently the victim of a The crop index is up 44 points o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
over last February and 13 county court room In the court house
slaying.
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
The victim , Rose Mary Ah- points over January. The live- hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Wlnona Dally News and
nen of Racine, had been sought stock index is up 40 points over by
mailed notice as provided by law.
by hundreds of volunteer search- a year ago and 16 points above Dated February 22, 1973.
the
January
total.
S. A. Sawyer
ers. Her body, with a rope
Judge of County Court
around tlie neck, was found in
(County Court Seal)
Harold j . Libera
a discarded food freezer.
Attorney for Petitioner
Sheriff Robert Beterman said
(1st Pub. Dale Monday, Feb. 26, 1973)
an effort had been made to cover the freezer with branches.
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnona ) In Counly Court
Tho area was being serarched
Probate Division
after investigators found near- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
No. 17,590
In
Ro Estate of
by an abandoned car wliich had John C. Stennis, wounded by
Arthur L. Kltt, a/k/a A. L. Kilt
been involved Saturday in a gunfire in a street holdup Jan.
Decedent
31, is now considered on his Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
traffic accident.
and Pollllon for Distribution
A child's boot was found in way to full recovery, doctors at The representative of the above named
tho car, Beterman said. The Walter Reed Medical Center estate having (lied Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Ahnen child was wearing only say.
(hereof and for dlsfrfbullon fo fhe perone boot.
Stennis , 71, was returning to sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Officials said about 1,000 his home in northwest Washing- thereof
bo hod on March 19, 1973, at
searchers, assisted by aircraft , ton when lie was accosted by 10:15 o'clock A.M., belore - this Court
In the county court room In tho court
participated irf tlio search for two men who demanded mon- house In Wlnono, Mlnnesola, and thai
tho child after she vanished , ey. Tlio senator wns shot nfter nollce hereof be given by publication
order In Iho Wlnona Dnlly News ,
having loft for school Friday handing over his wallet nnd a ofof this
this order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News
morning.
gold pocket watch.
and; by mailed notice as provided by law.

Livestock

''¦ '¦
'*

JIIMI

abovt 13 months old. Tel. 4WM8.

Allied Ch 31% Hoiieywl 108%
Allis Chal 9% Mand Stl 31%
Amerada 40% I B Mach. 435%
N0TIC8
Am Brad 42 Intl Harv 33%
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 37% This navnpaptr will b« r««pon»IWi for
on* Incorrect Insertion of unAM Mtr 7% J n s & L 19% only
advertisement published in
AT&T
49% Josteris
22% classified
tha Want Ada section. Check your «d
must
call 452-3321 W¦a¦ correction
Anconda 23% Kenoott
28% and
¦¦. '
¦¦
;
V ..
ba mads.
.
7
Arch
Dn
23%
Kraft
48
NEW YORK ( AP) -The Armco Sl 217B Kiesge SS 45%
UNCALLED FOR-^
stock market was slightly Armour
Loew's
36 BLIND ADS
ahead today in active trading Avco CP
W. ». »
B-5J,
»/
»<
23%
as investors took some heart Beth Stl 28%Marcor
Minn
MM
81%
from the lack of bad news Boeing 21% Minn P L 20%
Lost and Found
4
about the dollar.
Boise Cas 9 Mobil OU 64%
FREB FOUND ADS
The noon Dow Jones average Brunswk 24% Mn Chm 49%
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers.
of 30 industrials was up 0.15 at Brl North 39% Mont Dak 33% ASfree
(ound ads will be published when
person finding an artlcla calls the
961.47. It had been up 4% points Camp Sp 32 N Am R 28% aWlnona
Dolly «. Sunday News Classiearlier in the day. Advancing Catpillar 64% N N Gas 40
fied Dept. 452-3311. An 18-word notice
free for 2 days In
will
ba
issues led decliners 774 to 430 Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28% an effortpublished
to bring finder and loser
¦
•
on the New York Stock Ex- Chrysler 35 Nw Air
25% together. :
. .
change.
Cities Svc 49V4 Nw Bane 54'/8 FEMALE GOLDEN Retriever, with
1 year old,, lost near
94% choke chain,City.
The broad4>ased NYSE index Com Ed 33% Penney
Reward. Tel. «8fMinnesota
83 .2059.
of some 1,400 common stocks ComSat 54 Pepsi
¦ ¦
"
y V . 7 '¦• '
. y .
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44%
was up 0.06 at 60.11.
SET OP KEYS, wllh yellow snowmo43
On the American Stock Ex- Cont Can 26 Phillips
bile trinket, lost Frl. evening, possibchange, Champion Home Build- Cont Oil 40 Polaroid 124% ly Penney's lot. Tel. Esther at 4W-5UI).
29% FOUND—large, gentle male dog, pert
ers was most-active, down Va at Cntl Data 47% ECA
27% Black Lab. Tel. 452-2256.
8% and the price change index Dart Ind 34 Rep Stl
Deere
48% Eey Ind 48V* L0ST--»nale Norwegian Elkhound, male
was up .04 at 24.72.
Other Big Board issues in- Dow Cm 102% Sears R 112% Beagle. Cedar Valley. Tel. 452-2327.
cluded Mattel Inc., the most ac- du Pont 172% Shell Oil 51% FOUND FRI. ' — male yellow Lab, . meEast Kod 140% Sp Rand 43% dium slie, In the 5-A dam area. Tel.
tive, up 7& at 7Vs.
Foreign exchange markets Firestone 21% St Brands ' 50% Fountain City 687-3054.
Sarnia near
were closed for the week as fi- Ford Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 78% CHECKBOOK found onbonk.
Tel. 452Hulf. West Concord
¦
¦
¦
nance ministers met to try to Geii Elec 66% St Oil Ind 82% ' 4807.
' • ".
. . . ¦' '
:- . - .
y
iron out the international mone- Gen Food 26% St OU NJ 89%
Gen Mills 57% Swift
30.
tary crisis.
Gen Mtr 73% Texaco , 37%
Gei. Tel 28% Texas Ins 174%
Gillette 56% Union Ott 37%
Goodrich 25% Uri Pac
55V4
Goodyear 26% "U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 36%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 31% Wlworth
24%

Stock market
up slightly

Found

lost

Dated February 21, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judga of county Court
(Counly Court Seat)
Hull and Hull
Altornoys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, Mardi 5, 1973)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR DIDJ
Sealed Dlds will bo received by the
County Auditor In Ms office) In tha Court
House In the City of Wlnona, up to and
Including the hour of 10:00 A.M., March
21, 1973, for moving equipment and materials from Iho Court Houso to the
Doland Dulldlng & olher locations,
Movora shall ba responsible for any
ond all damage to properly transported,
Dlddors will furnish a certified chock
or Dirt Bond In favor of Wlnona Counly
In tho amount of i?4 of the amount of
Iho bid.
The County Board reserves the right
to relect any or all bids presented,
Doled at Wlnona, Minnesota this 2nd
day of March, 1973,
Alois J. Wlctek,
«"-ounty Auditor

Contact Personnel

MASSEY'S

Rochester, Minn.

Male—Jobs of Interest—
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ROUTEMAN WANTED — Chautfeur IIcenso not required. Apply In person
12 to 1 and after 4. Dlson'a, 1X03
Gilmore.
WANTED: ambitious young man for
sales work In family shoe store. Retail
experience necessary, preferably In retall shoes. Conta ct BUM Knudsen, c/ Q
Plymouth Shoe Store, 129 S. Broadway,
Albert Lea, Minn. 54007. Tel. 1-507-37*6793.
CARPENTER to work tor rapidly expanding cattle ranch, to do remodelInn work. Position can be cither fulltlmo or part-time. Must havo some
knowledge of electrical and plumbing
trades . Wo are looking for a competent Individual wlio has the ability to
plan his work nnd prepare materials
lilt. Tel. 454-1904,
TWO MECHANICS — FulMlme , Good
working condllloni, paid vocations and
holidays, Apply Anderson Chevrolet,
Preston, Minn. Tel, 765-3073.

c h?ss '"XJvman, paid vacation,
?J tholidays
, nlao hospitalization bene-

FIR
paid
fits.
2nd

Wrlta Koehler Aulo Dody Shoa,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641 .

WORKING FOREMAN (or small conjtructlo n crow, working wllh concrete)
forming. Year around work. Tel. 6077133 evenings.

Help—Male or Female
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KEYPUNCHER-Lnko Center Industries
has an opening lor a trained and experienced key punch operator. For
ln,orm°" 1"1 conln ':, Personnel.
454-5010

D

5'0,l'?oLn",ko mono
?ri
.
' ""'no candy.
I ei. 454-2597.

Situations Wantod-Fom.
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DADYSITTINO In niy home. Tel. 452-7278.
WOULD LIKE TO Imb^lTTor pre-sclwoN
ere, close to y/.-K. School. Tel. 454-306O.

Situations Wantod-Male
H

30

"
0c

FO S L,E
B- To1 Low l»'<»'
«m
S rl lUllca,
'
"»¦ nMi
"»> Holnboidt , ""

Minn.
W l L DO ./oolInn and"carpenter work,
L
" " 1"'"' 'T,"' 4>i 'V a *'""¦ 4
or
*
l ??
PUDLI C

, ACCOUNTANT aoeklng new
n,
r
l5l
""" '» nc«« In Individual,
S
„ .'i.i
parlnorihlp,
cortioralo accounting and
_^Jw»rk Wrllo U-J9 Dally Nowi
L
ou
L
F DLIC
c ^"
^»^lllg"^
."
?^nu U
r ^
,lr ln |1 or overburdened
,
P2 J A
? . write
Public
Accountant,
u-44 Dally

VP

Bulkiest Opportunities

37 Farm. Implements

57 Apartments, Plats

48 Articles lor SaU

\ Federal Reporting
Bureau

A Rochester based company
needs agents for Winona
area. Weekly earnings $200¦•
¦
7
$350. ;

. . - • ..

.

FREE (TALL farrowing pens and gales. FLUFFY soft; and bright as new, lhat's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
use Blue Lustre I Rent «lectrlc shamby request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
pooer SI, »2, S3. Robb Bros, Store.
Lewliton, Minn,', 55952. Tel. 3765.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

..

Call Mr. Peterson after 6 p.m.
7 Tel. 1-288-6743

STEREO TAPE
CENTERS

MAN OR WOMAN
We need people who would
like to get into their own
business. Our Stereo Tape
Centers are established locally in Department , Drug
and Chain stores, Supermarkets and other traffic
areas. No experience needed. We train you. The hours
are short. This can be done
with your present j ob or
business. No selling. All you
do is restock tapes that have
been sold and collect the
money. You may purchase
as few as ten company secured locations at $299.50
each. All locations are
stocked with stereo tapes by
major artists on various
labels. Join this multi-million dollar business sweeping your area. Let your
banker or lawyer investiate this,
For local interview , call
collect Harold White , Area
Supervisor, 507 - 288 - 1844,
Rochester Holiday Jnn every
day including Sat. and Sun.
from 9 a.m, until B p.m.;
or call Mr. Edwards, COLLECT 404-892-2603, or write
for telephone interview.
CREATIVE INVESTMENTS
CO.
100 Colony Square, Suite 2424
Atlanta, Ga. 30361

SAVE ON YOUR KITCHEN ,
WE ARE changing our kitchen display.
SAVE money on your kitchen. If this
display fits your plan. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. '3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

CHMIDT'S
ALES &
ERVICE
S

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Ht. 2, Winona
Tel. 454-5618

Your Farm
Construction &
Equipment Center
We have just taken on the
dealership for PAMLINE
CATTLE OILERS & HIGH
PRESSURE SPRAYERS.
Both beef and dairy oil,
dairy oil Grade-A approved.
Now taking orders for your
summer heeds.

STOP IN AND SEE
OUR DISPLAYS
Hay, Grain, Feed

WOULD YOU LIKE to read that old favorite book again? Perhaps MARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 IV. 5th,
can find It for youi
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GOOD QUALITY cob corn for sals.
Also want 8' or 10' greln drill on
rubber. Clarmont Rolherlng. Tel. 608685-1587 after 6.
BALED STRAW—1800 bales 60c each.
Oren Manzow, Tel, 507-534-2131 Plainview after 6 p.m.
'
HAY FOR SALE-50C Halt. Tel. Lewlsfon 5775. Bill Relnboldf, Utlce, Minn.
HAY FOR SALE—First and second crop
Alfalfa, good quality. 2 miles N. of
Ridgeway. Grover Morcomb.
HAY, 500 big bales and 1,000 bu. of
corn. Tel. Fountain City 487-3864.
OOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred: rlckson, Tel. 507-7S3-2J1I.
OOLDEN PRO 60% protein replaces soybean meal In dairy and beef rations.
S136 ton. Triple F Feeds. Tel. 687-3102.
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-376J.
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SEVENTEEN PIECE 3 room outHt,Tncludlng sofa bed and chair, tables
and lamps, bedroom sat with bedding and kitchen set. Only $499.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd Si
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind tha store.
SPECIAL — hexagon tables, $29.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankalo Ave. Open Mon. & Frl. evenings. ,
KELLY FURNITURE will csrpit any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center.

Good Things to Eat
KENNEBECK POTATOES-50
. -TeL ' lew iston 2758.

65
lbs.

$2.

POTATOES, 26 lbs,, SI.OJ; Texas red
grapefruit, 48 ct. $4.10; certs gum, 16
packs $1. VVInona Potato Market.

Guns, Sporting Goods
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RUGER MARK I automatic .22 pistol)
Springfield .410 gauge pump shotgun;
36 caliber • cap and ball black powder
pistol with holster. Tel. 454-4058 before
530. .

Machinery and Tools
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BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra
comer lot, washer and dryer Included,
Winerest Addition.
For appointment
Tel. 454-2422.

TWCSSTORY stucco exterior houst In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms. 1% baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.

Is YOUR Apartment, too noisy?
Try the

KEY APARTMENTS

All 1-bedroom, Completely furnished.
- 1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
. between 9 em. and 9 p.m.

70

3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking Mi block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd Sf. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from . Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violin* clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator servtoward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
ice provided. Will remodel space If deMUSIC STORE, 116-118 lev* Plaza E.
sired. Tel. 452-5893.

FOR STEREO enthusiasts, 2 15" speakers with high frequency drivers, In oak
grained enclosures. Must be heard.
Tel. 452-1462 after 5:30 for eppolntment.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

DODGE — 1969 Charger, asking 81400.
Tel. 452-1504 after 5.

transmission.
PINTO—1971,
automatic
Tel. 431-1201.
TWO-THREE bedroom home) In , Buffalo
Clly, Wis. Fireplace, altadied garage,
breezeway. Landscaped. Also 3 lots GALAXIE 500-1970, has air conditioning, Tel. 452-1791.
wllh garage. Will sell separately. Tel.
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
408-248-2566 after 4 or weekends.
partly furnished, available next week,
DODGE—1958 ' Charger, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, lust
located . at Galesville. Tel. 608-582-4009. THREE BEDROOM house to be moved
overhauled motor. See at 1719 W. 5th¦
from premises. Priced for quick sale)
- ¦
TWO BEDROOMS-no pels. Tel. 454-2574
after S.. '
V . . .: . . ' . 'Tel. Plainview 534-2075.
or 452-2017.
PONTIAC—1968 station, wagon with ilr
THREE BEDROOM home In Arkansaw,
NEAR DOWNTOWN - girls. Everything
conditioning. $1695. Tel. 452-1583.
Wis. Utility room, breezeway, attached
furnished. $42 per month. Tel. 454-2320.
garage. Partially carpeted. Gas heat.
DODGE—1966, 9-passenger station wagon,
Mrs. Clarence Beab, Tel. Arkansaw
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 2
automatic transmission, power steering,
285-5269.
mature male WSC students to share
power brakes. Tel. 452-4*80.
with 2 other WSC students for spring
THREE-BEDROOM home af 3935 W. tilt,
quarter, 1 block from WSC. Tel. 454CHEVROLET
— 1971 Ves», 2-door, »
Goodvlew. 4 years old. Attached garage,
4745 Sunday afternoon or after 5:30
speed. Book S18O0 selling 11475. Infinished basement. Good location for
stallment
Loan
Dept., First National
Weekdays.
shopping and schools. Priced to tell.
Bank. .
Tel. owner 454-5307. '
FURNISHED APARTMENT, newly decorated, carpeted. Couple or 3 students, FOUR BEDROOMS, centrel location at FORD—1967 LTD 4-door hardtop, In good
condition. Tel. Town 8. Country State
1 block trom college, Utilities furnished.
316 E. 8th, newly remodeled, nice lot,
Bank 454-5500. V - '
Tel. 608-323-7245 Or 323-3754.
priced to sell. Tel. 454-1059.
THREE-ROOM apartment, by the week. INCOME PRODUCING properties for MUSTANG—1971, power brakes, steering,
351, vinyl, selectomallc, l«,00o miles.
Also sleeping room. Tel. 452-2246.
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
Weekdays, 8-5, Tel. Keith 454-4320; aftROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 I a.m.
er 5:30 and weekends, msy be seen at
AVAILABLE NOW—suitable for employed
to
5
p.m.,
Mon.
through
Frl.
couple. No pets. 321 Washington St.,
4» E. Sarnia, No. 8.
Apt. 4.
BY OWNERS. 4-bedroom ranch near
station .wagon, good
Lake Wlnona.
Fully carpeted, with CHEVROLET-1965 $300, Tel. 452-4998.
THREE-ROOM
furnished
apartment.
tires,-327 engine,
plumbing fixtures roughed In for secCarpeted, heat and water furnished.
end bath In basement. Mutt sell, buy THUNDERBIRD—1973, full power, 2,000
¦W. central location. Ttl. 689-2355 after
now and save l Tel, -452-4056. -" *¦ miles, lady driven. Will sacrifice for
.
:
quick sale! Keenan - Ford • Mercury,
BEST BUY In Wlnona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 715-538-4328.
VERY NEAT apartment al 264 W. 7th.
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Inquire after 3:30.
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
OLDSMOBILE 98-1969 luxury sedan, air
: conditioning, 6-way seat, power steer-.
LOVELY 1-bedroom eparlment. West end. QUALITY 3-bedroom home ,
near Lake
Ing, power brakes, loaded with extras.
Tel. 454-1787.
Wlnona . By owner. Wlnona stone front,
In A-l condition. See at 802 E. 2nd.
¦finished basement with rec room, patROOA6MATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls
Tel, 454-1947.
io and fenced yard In back. Tel. 454to share beautiful large apartment.
1116 for appointment.
ni Ford Pickup
Tel. 454-3710.
V '70 Pontjac LeMans
AT
FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
WANTED—2 working girls lo share nice
'66 Mercury
Home Financing most adaptable to
apartment with 1 other. Available
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
your needs and responsibilities.
March 1st.; $55 per person. Utilities
paid, Tel. 452-4649.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom home for sole
reasonable. Tel. Fountain City W-33S7,

ARE YOU HAPPY?

WILL SACRIFICE — 3-bedroom home In
Fountain City due to III health. Tel. 6874621 for appointment.
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvlew. By eppolntment. Tel.
452-9159.

ZlfwiNONi&Z:
For
PROMPT - COURrEOUS
SERVICE

1969 FORD
Thunderbird

Red, white vinyl top, red
interior, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, powet
steering, power brakes, AMFM stereo radio, Factory
Air conditioning, heater and
whitewall tires, excellent
condition.:
WAS $2195

NOW $1995

1971
American Motors
Hornet

Day or Niglt
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Houses for Rent
95 Office Hours: 8 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
TRAILER HOME-10X68, utilities furnlihed. No pets, Tel. Rollingstone 6898 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
2388 after 3:30. •
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
ALL MODERN HOUSE In Goodvlew,
$150 month, available Immediately. Tel.
Tel. 454-41S6
454-2628.

4-DOOR SEDAN
engine
6
cylinder
•
Automatic
transmission
•
• Radio
• LOW MILEAGE
• SEE MiB FOR THE
BEST BUY
BOB WEBSTER has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 452-9580
"Home of Personal Service"

Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
PATHFINDER - 1957, 12x55, furnished
and air conditioned. Set up on lot at
Cochran*. Mey remain on lot or be
moved. Tel. 248-2700.
RICHARDSON-1964 mobile homt, 10x55%
completely furnished. Excellent eondh
tion. $2900 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

FREE Washer & Dryer or
6 Months FREE Lot Rent
With the Purchase of Any
New Home.

We now have a good selection ef ntw
2, 3 and 4-bedroom mobile homes on
dlspley.
SUGAR LOAP TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 452-1JM.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J, Kohner
Winonai Tel. 452-7814 . '"
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tal. 64M15I
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-614J
~
y
ALVIN
KOHNER
.
1
1
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
AUCTIONEER-Clly ard state licensee)
and bonded. Rt, J, Wlnona. Tel. 452•
4980.
BLAZON CAPER-1971 IS* travel trailer, self-contained, sleeps A *2300. Tel.
FOR
YOUR
AUCTION,
used the Boyum
454-4J69 after 4.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn, Tel. 8644381.
ANOTHER FIRST from Trl-Stata no
down payment moblla home financing; MAR. 6—Tues, 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N. of
also ask about our 15 year plan.
Coon Valley, Wis. on Hwy. 162 and V*
You expect more from Trl-Slata and
mile W. off 162 on Evans-Owyer Road,
you get , Ifl TRI-STATE MOBILE
LeRoy Lels, owner; Russell Schroeder,
HOMES Breeiy Acres. T«l. 452-4276.
auctioneer; Nfblhern Inv. Co., clerk.
COACHMEN—12x62 mobile home. House- MAR. 6—Tue). 9:30 e.m. a miles W. of
typo construction, corner tub, raised
La Crescent, Minn, on Cty. Rd. 25, on
living room, accoustlcal (tiling, MedSouth Ridge. Mrs. Clara E. Burow,
iterranean decor, Sealy beds, front livJohn & Georgs Schumacher, ownerif
ing room. Price: J9500, NOW $7600. F.
Frlckson & Kohner, auctioneers; Thorp
A. KRAUSE CO., Bretiy Acres, WlSales Corp,, dork.
V .
nona,
MAR. 7—Wed. 12 noon. 8 miles N. ot
Melrose, Wis. Ammet Peterson, ownHARDTOP FOLD-DOWN esroper, »)*ep»
er; Schroeder 8. Kohner, euctloneersi
8. $875. Tel. Durand 715-(72-5<Bl.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom Uxttf Whltcraft, front kitchen, 2>t4 walls, Fome MAR. 10-Sot. 10:30 a.m. 1 mile S. of
St. Charles, Winn, on Hwy. 74, then
core, utility room. , All tnli for only
1 mile W. on Co. Rd. 35. Bfarne t,
16500. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Audrey
Melbo, owners; Alvin Kohner,
Tel. 452-4276.
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerkf
REPOSSESSED 14x70 1972 Blair House,
new condition. Save tlOOff or more. May MAlt7 10-Saf. II a.m. 102 Money Crttk
St., N., Rushlord, Minn. Mrs. JoJle
ba refinanced or take over payments.
Oian, owner; Boyum & Boyum, M>
May ba seen on Lot 23. Green Terrace
tloneers; Boyum Agency, clerk.
Mobil* Homes. Tel. 454-1317 for appointment.
A/IAR. lo-Sst..12:30 p.m.
miles B. of.
on J
Hwy. 44, then
Spring Grov^ Minn,
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rllicraff. Must
1 mile S. to farm. Alfred & Oberlln
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. IndesSylllng Estate, Pfcnersi Bentley «,
cribable, must be seen.13 Michigan
Bentley, auctioneers; Onsgard State
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
Bank, , clerk.
452-1319.

rAS&J -x;©^.-;

pssmaaam^^

Call Us Anytime

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
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PARTS CARS WANTED: 1928-1929 Ford MALIBU—1970 44oor, power, automatic
transmission, - air conditioning. $1950.
Model A and 1932 Ford Model B or parts
Tel. 452-3423* between 5 and 7 p.m.
for these models. Price must be reasonable. C. L. Gilbertson, 916 W. Mark
St., Wlnona, Minn. 55987. Tel. 507-4524863.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom home which Includes large "coiy" living room, TV
room, both panelled ' and carpeted,
Used Cars
109
full bath, nicely decorated kitchen,
full basement. A large- "doll house"
with great vlewl MLS 830. CORN- DODGE — 1963, automatic, small V-8,
power steering, reasonable. 452-9950.
FORTH REALTY, Tel. 4J2-4474.

INTERNATIONAL TD15 crawler loader
Business Places for Rent 92
with 4 In 1 bucket, new undercarriage.
Miller 's Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wis. OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza,
Tel. 408-269-6748.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Ttl. 452-4347.

Musical Merchandise

Used Can

99 Wanted—Automobiles

90 Houses for Sal*

SERVICE STATION for lease, located on INTERNATIONAL 4-14 high clearance ALL ELECTRIC garden tractor,, no «a» LARGE QUIET 2-bedroom apartment,
Hwy. 61, Wlnona. Modern 2-liay. Good
available Mar. 15th, Stove, refrigeraplow, fully mounted ¦for 2-polnt hitch,
or oil reeded. Free mower with: pur¦
opportunity . for young, neat, ambitious
tor, air conditioning, garage. Spacious
chase of 10, 12 or 15 h.p. trietor.
*J50. vTel. 454-5798. ' '. . " - . ' man with mechanical background. Write
'
front
porch overlooking - 7lh. St. No
.
:
demonstration!
TRICorns In for
B-64 Dally News.
Breeiy ¦ ¦ students. 604¦ W. 7th. Te). 454-4030 or
HOMES;
JOHN DEERE 45 loader with new snow ' STATE MOBILE
'
¦ ". ; •
.4BMW1.V
'
bucket, *300. Norbert Schmlfz, La
Acres.
.
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
Crescent,. Minn. Tel. 64W349.
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest contWEST
BROADWAY—3
room flpartm 6irt
NAVY SPRING coat, black spring coal,
usion* In Industry of Panellzed fee- OLIVER 4-14 ifeereble plow, lit* model
with private bath, heat and hot wasomt dresses, all 18)4. Ledys beige
tory-fcullt homes. Write er Tel. 715-47*ter furnished. Adults only. S95. Tel.
with trip beams, ripple coulters and
rain n' shine, size 12. Utility cabinet.
¦
'
8451.
4J2-67M.
V
thrash boards. Tel. 45f2457.
. V , - '' '" y .
; Tel. 452-7560. . V V
~~
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
MALL
APARTMENTS.
New 4-plex ready
refrigerator
and
WASHER, and dryer,
FITZGERALD SURGE
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
Apt. I. 2 . bedrooms, stove, refrigerator,
freezer combination. Tel. 452-7512.
Sales & service
air
conditioner/
garbage
disposal. Large
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
Tel. Lewlstor) 6201 or 57J1
storage ares In basement. Inquire at
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
DELUXE CUSTOM built display klfchen,
1204
Gllmora
Aye.
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE,
20" base and upper cabinets In solid
TRACTOR - 1950 WD Allis Chalmers,
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
oak, snack bar, lazy susatV bread
good condition, wllh hydraulic loader.
TEL. 4W-2347.
boards, counter fops, . Bfffner'e cabinH. J. Lltcher, RoWngsfone. Tel. 489Apartments, Furnished
91
etry, 479 W. 5th. Tel. 452-7391.
2145. .
y

1

Open Friday HighU

I

102 Money Creek St No., Rushford, Minn.

SMm&&y r March. 10

I

I

¦
¦
-I
11A.M. V
1 '.
FORD
XL
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
1
Lunch on grounds
42 ALFALFA HAY-wlll deliver. Rollle Krle|
sel, Centerville, Wis. Tel. 539-2598.
BLACK LAB, 4-5 years old, missing.
I - ¦- " HOUSJEHOLl) GOODS — There are very few small |
W
;
Tel. 454-4997 or 452-70lO,
! items, so be on time — Beige davenport and chair; manAntiques, Coins, Stamps
56
2-Door Hardtop I tei clock; blue davenport and chair; cuckoo clock; 3 oc- I|
WANTED: doghouse for larger dog. Ttl.
452-3606 evenings.
chairs; set o£ TV trays; radio-phonograph com- I
ANTIQUES WANTED: I Will be In this
Sewing Machines
73
<&• Driven only 30,000 miles I1 casional
aria around Apr. 1 buying almost any
bination; pole lamp; 2 occasional tables ; maple dresser; |
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR Pointer, female,
type saleable antiques and collecta- USED SINGER featherweight portable TWO-BEDROOM home, 1083 Gale St.,
• Local one owner
10 monthi old, registered. Tel. 452I dinette set with 6 chairs; magazine rack; Sylvania black J
102 JV
available Mar. 15. 1150. Write or see Wanted—Real Estate
ble for my Calll. shop. I am taking
sewing machine In excellent condition.
7391 dayi, 452-2859 evenings.
s and white television; plant stand- White sewing machine |
Ray Bornltz, Lamoille, Minn. 55948.
•fr V-8 engine (regular gas)
back two truck loads this time and will
WINONA SEWING C0„ 915 W. Sth.
buy In large or small quantities. If you
TWENTY to 80 acres, with or without
I
In cabinet; step stool; 3-piece blonde bedroom suite; 5 |
MEDIUM SIZE 4-monlh-old puppy free
Automatic
transmission
j
?
MARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurhave anything for sale, write me before
within 30-mile radius of WlNftr good home. Tel. 452-6041.
M old rockers; 3-piece bedroom suite; some knick-knacks; |
77 nished, no pets. Being redecorated. buildings,
Mar. 20 at: C. Andrew Kuhn, 435 Es- Typewriters
nona. Write B-91 Dally News.
Power
steering
fr
$150. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.
cjlono Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060.
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog puppies, AKC
I old wood and leather davenobed; 4 old trunks; old bed J
Alter Mar. 20, please contact me TYPEWRITERS and addlncj machines
ft NEW whitewall tires
Registered, shots Included. Tel. Arcaand dresser with carved headboard and wishbone mirror; |
I
¦
for
rent
or
sale.
Low
rates.
Try
us
through
John
O.
Melby
&
Co.
Bonk
at
dia, Wis. 323-3090.
Farms, Land for Salo
.
98
for all your office supplies, desks,
fr Maroon in color with
13 record player cabinet; Whirlpool chest-type freezer, 15.61 |
Whitehall, Wis.
sflHeiHD ^K^w' ¦
T^F^taaiaB ^Hi
files or office chairs, LUND OFFICE
black interior
1 cu. ft.; some pictures «nd frames; kitchen clock; Elec- |
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. TeL 452-5222. ONE OP WINONA county's finest farms.
PAYINO 60% or more for silver coins.
140 acres, almost all level. 5-bedroom
Hones, Cattle, Stock
p trolux vacuum cleaner with power nozzle; Comingware I
43 Bob's Coins, St. James, Minn, 56081.
TEST DRIVE THIS
modern house, largo living room, kitchTal. 507-375-3869.
1 coffeepot; 2 table lamps; chrome canister and bread J
Wanted to Buy
81 en, bath, downstairs remodeled, attachREAL NICE Holstein bull on the dark
BEAUTY
TODAY
ed garage. 36x76 barn, Grade-A 12x16
I box set; several small table lamps; lefse rolling pin; |
178
side, out of artificial breeding, weight WANTED TO BUY all U.S. silver coins
Tel
M M
GARDEN TRACTOR-wllh attachments.
milk house, 32x60 pole shed wllh cetoo lbs. $250. Eugene Slaby, Arcadia.
dated 1964 and before, Wa ara paying
I 4 wooden chairs; lefse griddle; pots, pans, kitchen uten- |
2nd
the
454-5141
SONNY
AHRENS
has
E.
In good condition. Tel. Peterson 875-2303
ment floor, 44x76 steel machine shed,
FJfflfpf
Tel. 323-3614.
31% over face value. V/e are paying
|
sils; several quilts; some dishes and glassware; waffle 1
or wrlto C. Anderson/ Peterson, Minn.
21x30 garage, 24x40 hog house, 16x45
YOU.
PRICE
FOR
EIGHT
well over $100 for uncirculated $20 gold
end 12x30 silos, 2 steel round grain
HOLSTEIN STEERS—10, average wtlght
iron; Sears Roebuck guitar; bathroom scale; Gambles §
pieces. We are buyers of all gold ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comI
bins.
On
blacktop
road.
Spring
posses425 lbs. Tel. 608-487-7552.
pieces, silver dollars and coin collecResidence Phone: 454-1966
steam iron, like new; Ironing board; Toastmaster electric I
plete households, any used or new setesion. Contact Everett J. Kohner, 560
1p]
tions, Sell your coins to a woll-estab' coffeemaker; clothes hamper.
'Servica
eblo Items for auction or consignment.
Lake St., Wlnona. Tel. 452-7814.
Multiple
Listlng
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS IS heed, 400 Ibt.
llthed coin dealer. Call or write: Dick
J
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
"Home of Personal Service"
Tel. 507-498-3906. Spring Grove.
Drury, Rt. 3, Wlnona, Minn. 55987. Tel.
MISCELLANEOUS — Lawn sprinkler hose; steplad- f
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton 280-ACRE Otto , Braatz Farm, located 10
507-454-2274 after 6 p.m.
St.,
Lo
Crosse,
Wis.
54601.
Tel.
782miles
S.E.
of
Wlnona
In
Cedar
Vattools.
I
WANTED: small herd of Jersey or
HOW TO BUY
der; fruit jars; 2 lawn chairs; miscellaneous
76W.
ley, along Counly Road No. 9. 8-room
Guernsey cown also want dairy-beef WANTED-Colns of ell kinds, U.S. and
to
be
removed
from
premTERMS:
Cash.
No
items
modern home. Creek through pasture.
|
cross heifers, any age. Write Box 121,
foreign) medals; tokens; chips. Highest WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
A HOUSE
'
Shown by appointment only. Contact
Dover, Minn.
§.
Ises until paid for.
prices paid, gold and silver. Winona 's
CO. pays highest prices cr scrap Iron,
Everett Kohner 452-7814 or Alvin Kohonly full-time dealer, see Orlane or
metals and raw fur.
MRS. JOSIE OIAN, OWNER
It would take the average
ner 452-4980.
HEREFORD COWS - to cell In th*
Tel. 452-2825. Wlnona Coins & Hobby
|
Closed Saturdays
spring. Albert Doerr, Rt. 1, Wlnona.
Cralts, 165 E. 3rd St.
|
couple
over
2
weeks
to
see
Bertram
Boyum
and Murton Boyum,Auctioneers
222
W.
2nd
Tel.
452-2067
(ho
market
for
a
farm
IF
YOU
ARE
In
Tel. 454-2628.
er home, or are planning to sell real
Boyum Agency, aerk
'
all
the
homes
advertised
on
J
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
NORTHERN
V
estate of eny type contact
SEVENTEEN ANGUS, Hereford cross Articles for Sala
57 for scrap Iron, metals, rags/ hides,
.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
cows, 1100-1400 lbs., pregnancy tested,
any one day. Let us save
^^^ .
I
raw furs and wool.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
(roshon In Apr. and May. Tel. Preston
NEW 6x9 Persian rug; ladles' dresses,
you time and money by
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar765-2448.
Sam Weisman & Sons W.
16Vi; shoes; miscellaneous children 's
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7360.
eliminating the need for you
INCORPORATED
clothing;
snow
boots;
suitcase.
AnENGLISH RIDINO Clinic Mar. 17-18.
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
tique reed doll buggy, oval frames.
Horse Show Mar, 55. Horses for sale,
to go on "wild goose
Houses
for
Sale
99
Coll
afternoons
1114
W.
Broadway.
(raining, Indoor arena. Big Valley
After consulting
chases".
Roams Without Meals
86 NEW HOMES—3 or S bedrooms, large
Ranch Inc., Tel. 454-3305.
SIGNATURE ELECTRIC range, 2 years
backyards, attach ed double garages.
with you concerning your
old, 30" wide, while, good condition. SLEEPING ROOM, preler working perTWELVE ANGUS cows 1o start calving
Cordon Motlhees, Tel. 452-58«a
Tel, Lewiston 3797.
April 1. Gordon Rein & Sons, Whalen,
son. 153 W. 4th , '
needs, we will screen the
Minn. Tol. 467-2378.
NEW
HOMES reody for occupancy, 2-5
THREE-PIECE bedroom sot, kllchen set. SLEEPING ROOM for gentlemen, close
market and select only
bedrooms. Flnenclng available. Wilmer
R efrigerator, Hotpoint, Ilka now; gas
Mercury Cougar
WANTED: All classes of livestock. Highto downtown, clean and neat, Tel. 452Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
stove , 30". TV sat; air compressor, like
homes
that you will be .inest prices paid. Tel, Dsve Denlke 4526655 or 454-1184.
152-3801.
Ford LTD
new
;
table
saw;
paint
sprayer.
Tel,
Ford Galaxie 500
2401 for all your livestock needs.
terested in. That's our busi452-7383.
GIRLS AND GUYS-nlcely furnished DUPLEX — Near downtown Wlnona,
PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE ond Chester
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
ness.
roomy 2-bedroom, each. 2-cer garage ,
White boars. Open gilts. Validated BLUE LUSTRE not enly rids carpels ot
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
Tel. 454-2920
64 E. 2nd
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Brucellosis free. Merlin Johnson, Durrand. Wis. Tel. 715-672-5711.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 8. breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel 864-9123.

OLD DINING room table with 5 upholstered chairs; red leather recllnor; 3
wooden chairs; children's clothing, 18
monlhs to 6x. 730 W. Broadwey,

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

ROUND GLASS china cabinet, brass
beds, tables, lamps, stools ond other
stuff. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.

MON. & WED.SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota , Minn.
Tel. 643-0372.
Plenso Cull Early
44

CAPON AND Ronster outlook It good,
orowors are needed. Wo havo a complete program — mnrkole, caponlzors,
nnd service. Additional profit to your
farm Income. Order your day old
and rendy to lay pullets now. Wlnona
Chick Hatchery, Box Wi, Wlnone,
Minn. 55907. Tel. 454-5070,
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equip*
ment and erect buildings, shavings
Available now, Wlnona Chick Hatchery, linx 203, Wlnona, Minn. 55907,
Tel. 454-5070.

Wfltitcd-Llvostoek

GILTS AND sows to farrow In near future. Tel. 452-6257 or write P.O. Box
393, Wlnona ,
YOUNO FARMERS want bred tows or
ollls. Tel. 452-2470 all d»y or Peterson
075-2326 after 7 p.m. weekdays.

JOHN DEERE 24T belor
ar. Tel. 600-607-7552.

48
Willi throw

lounge. Tel. 454-3710.

SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
251 Franklin. Tel. 45277O0.

AVAILABLE NOW-deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment , newly decorated. Lease,
Td. 454-5250.
SPACIOUS LOWER apartment In Trempealeau. Hoot furnished, rlvorsldo view
and reasonable. Tel, Wesl Salem 7860(56 or Holmon 526-3495,

Available Eight NowDeluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

USED Refrigerators, dryers and TV's.
08,0 ELECTRIC
1S5 E. 3rd.

Carpeting, large closets, assigned perking, laundry facilities.

ANTIQUE

358 li. Snrnln. Tel, 452-4034 aller 4
p.m., except on Mondays coll after 4,
(Anytime weekends), Or Tel, 452-1507.

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up end delivery. Tel.
Fountain Clly <87;«751 altor 6.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NEEDLES

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Hardt's Music Store

Furnished or Unfurnished

Por All Makes
of Record Players

_

114118 Plaza E.

j ^j xTi.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Bo Taken

good condition. Must be seen. Tel, 4541059.

SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 VI. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window ol liv90 ing room- 1V> baths, double garage, cenApartments, Flats
tral air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. KitchIN ALTURA — unfurnlstied 1-bcdroom
en has targe dining area. Oversize lot.
apartment, Immedlalo possession. Tel,
Built 5 years ego by Casper. Extra nice
6251.
carpeting. Tol, owner 452-5279.
college,
3
large
APARTMENT near
room' , sultoblo for couplo. Living room
nowly carpeted. Stovo and refrigerator
furnished. 553 Hull St.

CLOSEOUT SALE, Zeno's Wine Cove,
767 E, Broadway. Everything has gol LARGE, QUIET 1-bcdroem apartment,
Available Immediately. Drepos, carpet,
to go, to tho bare walls, Including
alovo, refrigerator, disposal Included,
equipment, etc, Special Item will be
Laundry facilities end storage area,
a 1913 National Cash Register , solid
Key Apartments, 1762 W. Broadway,
brass on mahogany cabinet. Your lost
Tol. 454-4909.
chance ts buy wlnemaklng equipment
and supplies locally at a 30% discount)
Has to be cleared out by second MODERN I-bedroom apartment, air conditioning, garbage disposal. Avallablt
week In March.
mid-March . $130 monlh. Tel. 454-4812.
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
Now and old, Painting and Interior ONE-BEDROOM first floor eparlment,
lerge living room, nice kitchen, full
remodeling. Brook s & Associates. Tal.
both. Heated, Close to downtown. Tel.
454-5382.
452-5351 between 9 and S.
HOMELITH RIDINO MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 10" cut electric start
Special Sale Prlcosl
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnion
Tel. 452-257).

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Grodon, Allure, Minn. Tel,
7701.

Farm Implements

MAYTAG Portable washer and dryer
with stack reck, excellent condition, 1
year old. Still under werranty. $200.
Tel, 452-6077.
WE TAKE trade-Ins on now appliances
and TV. See us lor your best deall
FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761 E. 8th.

FOffllBTK
E
nHMfl/ BV Y
I

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

soil but leaves pile soft and lolly. Rent
electric shampooer $1, $2 and S3. H.
Choate 8, Co,

Bedroom Efficiencies
^ 1
VV 1 Bedroom
VV 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loa!
Tol. 4G2-O400

I kW
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T REALTOR

120 CENTtR-

Selling Your Home?
WE CAN :
1. Appraise your property
and recommend a realistic prico and enable
you to sell promptly and
profitably.
2. Qualify tho buyer nnd
bring you only thoso prospects nblo to purchase
your homo.
8, WE DO:
Invest tlmo and money
to promote the sale of
your property . Our balanced advertising program Is dynamic, direct
and positive ,
4. WE ARE:
Dedicated and obligated
to tho seller. Writing genuine contracts is our
business.
Successfully Serving
Winona's R6al Estate
Needs For Over
Three Generations .
Office Tel. 452-0351.

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

WHEELS UNLIMITED, «'/i miles S. of
Rochester, Hwy. J2, Tel. 288-5630. Now
In stock early 1913 Norton Roadsters,
$1,695 j 1973 Norton Interstate, 331,745;
Combat Rise Hl-Rlder, »l,745. Limited
number of these early specials. Also In
stock, Ducatl and Premier. Need tires?
Wo have over 100.
1973'S ARE HERE I
Hondo , BMW, Triumph
Beat tha rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up nowl
RODB MOTORS, INC.
"Ponney 's Good Neighbor "
WHAT IS A dynometor?
Soo Denny at
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailer* 108
FORO-1964 F-800 tandem truck with all
new rubber, rebuilt engine and hoist,
Northern Investment Co., Mondovi, Wis.
54755.
INTERNATIONAL -1963 M-ton, V-«, 4speed with combination rack. Glen
Sveen, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3422,

i "K l.' 1.'.' >i,!,yii)i». '.t.>i
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Pinto Wagon

I KUv-lxO

Lincoln Continental Coupo

BRONCO WAOON-1973, 302, V-8, automatic, powor steering, 4-way plow, 1,000
miles. Discounted $1,000, Keenan-PordMercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel, 715-5184328.

VAN

1963 CHEVROLET
Corvair 95
White In color, 4 speed
transmission, driven ONLY
44,000 niiles. 6 tires. A
NICE VAN for

ONLY $600

>^
Mercury Comet 2-Door

_

Ford F-100 Hunger

WANT A BARGAIN?
BUY OUT OF STOCK.

Open Friday Nights
New Cars

~
KEN'S SALES «r SERVICE - Jeop 4whonl drive . Vehicles a\ Accessories,
Hwy. 1461. Tel, 452-9331.
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By Charles Schuli

PEANUTS
'
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By Roy Crtn.
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BUZZ SAWYER
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BLONDIE

By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G
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MARY WORTH

TIGER

By Alex Kctzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
—

—¦

Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Bud Blakr

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

«

By Saunders and Emit
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

i

NANCY

By Ernie Btshmlller
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"Income tax,withholding, Sodcl Security, hospitcl
and pension plan,oka/ .'..but what's this Mafia
deduction?"

T

'temewm Nice

(WHEN YOU WrVlTTD/

'WtoWmsTo r

